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Judge orders
in murder case
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

A deaf Westland man
charged with shooting and
killing his deaf girlfriend has
been returned to the Center for
Forensic Psychiatry for a second competency evaluation.
The decision by 18th District
Court Judge C. Charles Bokos
comes just a month after
Timothy Joseph Catalano was
ruled competent to stand trial.
"I want to be sure the defendant isn't playing a game," said
Bokos. "I don't know if it's a
scam on his part or a legitimate
concern. I don't know because
the interpreters can't tell me."
The 45-year-old defendant
was being held in Wayne
County Jail without bond
awaiting a preliminary hearing on charges of first-degree
murder and felony firearms. He
is accused of shooting Tammy
Susalla as she lay in bed around
1 a.m. last Aug. 27 at the threebedroom ranch home the
couple shared on Gloria, near
Merriman and Cherry Hill.
Susalla died the next morning
at the University of Michigan
Hospital, where she was flown
by medical helicopter.
Bokos's decision came after
interpreters working with
Catalano expressed concern
about their ability to communicate with the defendant.
A deaf advocate told the
judge that Catalano "doesn't
appear to have a basis for language."
"He uses gestures and says
some words, but we have no
language to interpret," she said.
His attorneys also said that
they were concerned about his
ability to communicate and
assist in his defense.
He took six months to get to
a rudimentary level and that
was one time a week, his attorney said.
However, a representative
from the forensic center told
Bokos that during his first stay,
Catalano "refused to study and
look at the materials" provided
by an interpreter that met with
him once a week. Toward the
end of his time there, he did put
"a little more effort into it," he
said.
He added that Catalano
should be given more than
weekly training to gain competency and work with an interpreter and psychologist. There
also should be an evaluation to
see "if he is forthcoming about
his ability."
While Catalano's attorneys
argued in favor of rescinding
the May 15 competency ruling.
Bokos refused and instead set a
new hearing date of Sept. 4,
"If an evaluation occurs
before that, let us know and he "
will be brought up immediately," he said. "I hate to send him
back, but I have no choice."
smasonHhometownlife.com | (734)953-2112

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF.WRITER

"If we are unable to capture
the predators in the act, we need
citizens to step forward and point
out the location and subjects
involved," Sikorski said. "We're
asking the community help fight
the battle. Hopefully, we can
bring the number of complaints
down."
The stepped-up effort has the
support of Mayor William Wild,
who pointed out that illegal fireworks is a "community issue."
"It is essential that residents
partner with the police department in order to send a clear message that disturbing the peace will
not be tolerated," he said.

Westland city officials will meet with county
representatives before the end of the month
and the topic of conversation will be Central
City Park.
Mayor William Wild told the City Council
this week that the county will provide the
results of the latest round of testing of the
park and go over a plan to remediate a 12acre portion of the 100-acre site that could
be presented to the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality as early as next month.
"Most of the work is being done by the county," Wild said about the plan. "Once we get it,
we'll have a meeting with the council to go
over their questions. At that point, the council
will decide if they want to bring in the city's
environmental consultant to review it."
The park was closed to the public in
November 2006 amid concerns about contamination and fenced off by Wild in January
2007- Testing has been ongoing and the latest round is to back up data from earlier tests
related to methane gas and other contaminants.
"We took 12 different weekly readings,"
said Assistant Wayne County Executive Alan
Helmkamp who is heading up the county team
dealing with park's contamination. "The first
tests on the methane gave a snapshot, these
give a much more detailed look. I believe the
MDEQ. should be satisfied with these results."
The plan that will be presented to the
MDEQ, district representatives will be broad
and conceptual, giving an idea of what will be
done in the eastern-most portion of the park
that could be developed with new soccer fields,
pavilions and restroom facilities.
Helmkamp said that a yet-to-be-determined
exposure barrier will be used to block lead and
other contaminants from reaching the surface
and venting will be needed to deal with the
methane gas.
"We'll pitch the concept and paint it with
broad strokes," Helmkamp said. "Why we're
going with a concept is so we can identify
issues and points of discussion before we do a
more detailed plan."
Both Helmkamp and Wild agree that sooner
is better in cleaning up the park. But how
long it will take to get to phase one will be
determined by how long it takes to get MDEQ,
approval.
As for the cost, Wild said it could be as much
as $1.5 million.
"We looked at the five-year (recreation) master plan to see what work could be done within
the current budget, this is the least expensive,"
he added. "Soccer fields cost less to build than
baseball diamonds."
Both the county and the city are working
through U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter's office
on $500,000 grants to help pay for the cleanup and restoration. And according to Wayne
County^ Commissioner Ronaele Bowman, the
county's federal lobbyist has been seeking federal grants to help with the remediation on its
to do list.
"The bigger issue is who is going to pay for
what," Bowman said. "I hope they are able to
write grants that will pay for some or all of it."
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Claudie Hodges likes to
matter how you look at it, they're both

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Time hasn't dimmed Margaret
Hodges' recollections about the
day she and Claudie Hodges were
married.
"June 6,1942, in Hopkinsville,
Kentucky," she said. "Judge
Thomas J. Warner pronounced us
man and wife at 2:10 p.m. We got
married on a Friday, and he was
back to work on Monday."
Nor h,as time dimmed memories of the day they met four years
earlier. They were both age 14 and
he had come with a cousin who
was her sister's husband to see a
Christmas play in which she was
an angel.
"I didn't know who he was," she

older woman

old.

said. "He just sat there in the living room."
Those are just some of the
memories the Westland couple
has of their 66 years of wedded
bliss.
"It doesn't feel like yesterday,
but it doesn't feel like 66 years,"
said Claudie. "We've had quite a
few years together."
Claudie Hodges would hitch a
ride on a hay wagon and travel 25
miles from the farm he lived on to
Dickson, Tenn., where Margaret
lived. They'd go on picnics or to
movies and baseball games.
It was during one of those
strolls home from the show
that Claudie popped the question. While he said "she chased
me down until she caught me,"

Margaret has a different version.
"It came out of the blue," she
said. "He said, 1 think it's time
you and I were married.' I told
him I'd think about it. I wanted to
be sure. 1 was going to be married
just one time, and I wanted to be
sure."
The date of the proposal?
According to Margaret, the
Saturday night before Mother's
Day - May 9,1942.

WARTIME EFFORT

Just over six months after saying their "I do's," Claudie went in
the Army. He was a cook and in
the infantryfor awhile, but ended
up being a driver for generals like
Please see ANNIVERSARY, A3

Police ask residents' help to cap illegal fireworks
by pointing out the people."
The initiative will focus on the
enforcement of rules prohibiting
The Fourth of July is just
the sale of illegal fireworks in the
around the corner, and if you're
city. People caught selling illegal
planning to have fireworks as part items will face arrest or being
of your celebration, you should
ticketed and their goods seized.
reconsider.
If you don't know what's illegal,
The Westland Police are crack- it's "anything that makes a big
bang, spins or flies in the air,"
ing down on the use and sale of
according to Sikorski.
the illegal fireworks and asking
"In addition to the noise and
residents'help.
disturbance, illegal fireworks are
"We're asking for the commua significant health risk," Sikorski
nity's support to keep the city
said. "They are quite hazardous to
safe this Fourth of July," Deputy*
individuals."
Police Chief Gary Sikorski said.
"If you know a place selling illegal
Sikorski added that officers
fireworks or if they're being used
receive a large volume of calls about
in your neighborhood, help us by
fireworks, but many times they
pointing out the location. Help us arrive after the culprits have left.
BY SUE MASON

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
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AROUND WESTLAND
Changing places
Due to the closure of the
Livonia school district's
Perrinsville School, voters in
precinct 27 will now cast their
ballots at the Western Wayne
Skill Center at 8075 Ritz Ave.
at the corner of Ann Arbor
Trail.
. The change will take affect
with the Tuesday, Aug. 5, primary election. The Westland
City Clerk is currently mailing
new voter registration cards
to residents affected by the
change.

Here's

Churchill High School's
Class of 2008 held its commencement ceremony June
12 at Compuware Arena in
Plymouth.
The graduates were:
Jenin Abd-Elsalam, Kyndra Y.
Abron, Kayia Kristie Adams, Laura
Elizabeth Adams, Elisabeth Anne
Adkins, Martin Ago, Michael Charles
Alonzi, Pablo Alvarez, Andrew
Christopher Alverson, David William
Armstrong, Sara Elizabeth Armstrong,
Cody Theordore Atkins, Joshua
Atkins, Robert H. Avedisian, Ciaudiu
YWCA enrollment
Badau, Stephanie Fay Bagweli,
The YWCA of Western
Kimberly Grace Baird, Karen C. Banks,
Wayne County's preschool pro- Christopher J. Barbee, Krysten Lauren
grams are now accepting regis- 8arczuk, Michael Lewis Bargerstock,
tration for the fall.
Colleen Margaret Barnes and Eric
The YWCA offers quality
Allen Baumgardner.
programs to children 2- 5 years
Emily Ann Baumgartner, Jenna
old at no cost to most famiChristine Bazzi, Brittany Nicole
lies. There are many locations
Beagan, Brian Daniel Beard, Angel
available throughout the comSue Beck', Colin Knapp Beck, Joseph J.
munity. Home-based programs Beier III, Patrick J. Beier, Mark Edward
also are available. Children
Benjamin, Ariana Marie Bennett,
learn valuable skills needed for Courtney Michelle Benson, Samantha
future socialization and educa- Lyn Berger, Donald J. Best, Rachel
tional growth.
Laxmi Bhagwat, Brian Gregory Bint,
Joseph V. Bisinger, Joshua James
For more information on
Btanchard, Samantha Marie Blouin,
these programs, or to enroll
Daniel R. Boles, Jennifer Ellis Boljesic,
a child, call the YWCA's
Education Department at (313) Tyler William Boltz, Aianna Marie
Bosen, Jessica Marie Bosttck, Jessica
561-4110, Ext. 10.
Lynn Boucher, James D. Bouchey,
Brent Allan Boyce, Issac Walter
In concert
Bradford, Sara Nicole Bramiett, Anne
F. Breen and Colleen Marie Breslin.
The Westland Cultural
Society's summer concert
Kefly Ann Breslin, Robert Scott
series continues Sunday, June
Brooks II, Jessica Mary Brown,
22, with a 6 p.m. perforKelly Grace Brown, Ashley Christine
mance by the Novi Concert
Bryngelson, Monika Brzovska,
Band, under the direction of
Daniel LBunzeiuk, Kyle Edwin
Diran Kochyan. The band will
Burke, Jacquelyn M. Burton, Kelly
perform pop, classical and
N. Bush, Ashfey Ann Cabadas,
marches in the performance
Michael Jay Campanella Jr., Lauren
pavilion behind the Westland
Nicole Campbell, Daran L. Carey II,
public library. The library is on Vincent Michael Carozza, Mitchell
Central City Parkway north of
R. Carpenter, Rachel Lynn Caruso,
Ford.
Dana Elizabeth Casadei, Matthew
Ryan Castelli, Cheisea K. Castieberry,
The public is invited and
Brittany Anne Catalano, Morgan Shea
urged to bring chairs or blanCates, Thomas Cavanaugh, Lisa M.
kets.
In the event of rain, the con- Cezat and Joseph O.Chamie.
certs may be rescheduled.
Mathew Brandon Chantres,
For more information, call
Christopher M. Chichester, Joshua
(734) 722-7620 or (734) 522Chopek, Jeremy D. Christenson,
3918.
Chloe Alexandra Ciarrocchi, Joshua
Alan Ciark, Kylee Victoria Clemens,
(Leanna Joyce Clifton, Katherine P.
Colosimo, Kristine Elizabeth Conor,
OK THE WEB
Caitlin Elisabeth Rose Cooper, Daniel
William Cordtz, Tyler Mitchell Cotter,
For an expanded version of
Kyle Joseph Cousino, Katelyn P.
Around Westland, visit our online
Creesy, Michael M.Crockatt, Nicole
edition at www.hometownlife.
Elizabeth Crocker, Alexander G. Crunk,
com and ciick on the Westland
Ean Grant Culver, Joseph James
home page.
Cummings, Sara L. Curnow, Timothy

Www.hometownlifp.com

rchill Class of 2008
Marie,Gurski, William James Gutowski
Jr., Adam Michael Gwizdak, Jason G.
Haddad, Travis Robert Haig, Thomas
Hammons, Roy Allen Stone Hankala,
Christina Lee Hansen, Nicklaus
Jack Harakas, Kendal Marie Hardy,
Nicholas E. Harrison, Malea Starr
Hattemer, Kimberiy Ann Haupt,
Lindsay J. Haycock, Lawrence Adam
Haykus, Tiffany Elizabeth Hayter,
Joseph Michael Herbert, Nicholas
Anthony Herman, Jeremy Dean
Heskett, William Brian Hines, Emily
Elizabeth Hiser, Clayton M. Hodges,
•Sarah Caroline Hodges, Stephen Dale
Hofmeisterand Nakya Chanel Holt.
George Ryan Holton, Patrick
Ronald Hooper, Matthew R. Hope,
Jesse Dean Howard, Shannon Marie
TOM HOFFMEYER|STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Howes; Brittany Nicole Howze,
Eric Grunkemeyer gets a little help
Rachel Lynn Huhta, Robert C Hunter,
adjusting his cap from classmate
Sadia Khristian Hurst, Keven Vo
Heather James before the start of
Huynh, Michael Francesco lanni,
Churchill's graduation ceremony
Lauren Mary Inglis, Jennifer Marie
Saturday afternoon.
Jackson, Heather Lee James, Alicia
M. Janowski, Ryan Stanley Jason,
Courtney Briana Johnson, Teylor L.
William Curnow and Pamela Ann
D'Angelo.
Johnson, Nakeya S. Jones, Steven
Lauren Elizabeth Danaj, Te'erra
Kevin Jones, Zachary R. Jones, Gina R.
Nannelvan Dansby, Michael Ryan
Jordan, Jessica Marie Joyce, Kimberly
Darke, Jeffrey Russeil Davis, Jasmine Angeiine Jozwiak, Kyle Ryan Juco,
Mone't-Dawson, Lauren Caitlin Day,
Shykia Unique Kaio, Candice Kashat,
Amber Marie Devlin, Brianna Laura
Jennifer T. Kaven, Jacob Michael
Devlin, Joseph Maxwell DiCicco,
Keeler, Jonathan T. Keily, Kathryn M.
Bridget Catherine Dillon, Emmanuel
Kemsley, Jordan Lynn Kerr, Colette
Rasiiard Dixon, Thomas James Dixon, Rachelle Keyser and Michael N. Kiefer.
Amanda J. Dobos, Melissa Dobson,
Aaron John Kind, Cory Amanda
Kevin A. Dodson, Kellie Rae Doherty,
Kind, Jonathan E. King, Sara Elizabeth
Ryan William Arthur Dolan, Daniel
Kinsey, Nicholas Michael Kirby, Loukas
Clark Domagala, Justin Gregory
W. Kirkopouios, Stephen T. Kiurski,
Douthard, Brian Doyle Drinan, Simon
Gabriel A. Klei, Noel Christine Knight,
Edward Due, Courtney G. Duffy, Kevin
Craig Scott Kolin, Joseph R. Kovatch,
Michael Dugan, Julia Florence Dunn,
Jack Rogers Kovsky, Katelynn Rene
Nathan James Dust, Shea Patrick
Kreutzman, Kristina Ann Krozal,
Dwyer and Ryan Allen Edmonds.
Nathan L. Krueger, Ryan P. Kusiak,
Sarah Kay LaBerge, Rabih Dani Lakkis,
Melanie Marie Eftoff, Erin Elaine
Megan Aiyssa LaMar, Ian Baron Lange,
Ellison, Michelle Marie Emmanuel,
Margarita Ljupco Lazarevska, Chelsea
Kyle Anthony Ennis, Rachel R. Estes,
Kay Leary, Catherine Ann Leaym,
Joshua James Favaro, Nicholas Ryan
Kathryn Marie Lee, Melissa Helayne
Fedoronko, Kayla Kristina Fedrigo,
LeRoy, Danielle Ann Lesniak, Nicole
Keily Renee Felner, Ryan Christopher
Kristine Lewandowski, Elton Yichao Li,
Felton, Taylor Ann Fital, Ryan K.
Juliana Linn, Joseph Michael Liberati,
Flaharty, Paul Ryan Folk, Anthony
Megan Kayla Lipinski and Thomas P.
Joseph Foresta, Robert R. Fortney,
Liptak.
Andrew Scott Fosgard, Wesiey S.
.Fowler, Kenneth Charles Fraser, Mary
John Little, Jiexla Lu, Jalmy
Catherine Freel, Melissa Anne French, Michele Lucko, Amanda Gail Ludwig,
Eric Joseph Fulton, Jon Paul W.A.
Hei Man Luk, Mailory Therese Lukas,
Gaffke, Erin L Gannon, Jeremiah D.
Cristina M. Lupu, Aiisha D. Lussiez,
Gardner, Stephen Higgins Gelhaus,
Aiyson M. Lytle, Jamie Lynn Mack,
Ashley Elizabeth Gibbons and Zachary Vladimir Madik, Elizabeth Maldonado,
Scott Gielow.
Rachel Sarah-Marie Maleske, Brianna
Timothy John Glodek, Patrick T.
0. Malyn, Chelsea Kae Manasian,
Gonsior, Caitlin Christiana GordonChristina Maria Mancini, Marisa Anne
Perkioniemi, Brent R. Gornall, Bryan
Marable, Brigitte Marie Marceau, "
Andrew Grace, Sean Chi -stopper
Anthony Marietti, Jamie Jean
Granam, Jaciyn Ann Gribeck, Hannah
Marihugh, Steven E. Mark, RaffiS.
Ionia Grimm, Eric A. Grunkemeyer,
Markarian, Lindsey Marie Marlow,
Brandon Michael Grysko, Angela
Bryan M. Martin, Kelly Ann Mason,
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

Sat 10-4'Closed Sun

Marinated

SKINLESS
FRANKS

CENTER CUT

POTATO

CHIPS 16 c

31210 W. Warren
Cat Merrlman) • Westland
734- 522-3357
Sale Dates
June23rd-June2Sth
NEW HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 9 am - 8 pm
Sunday
9am - 6 pm

S u g a r Cured

SLICED

BACON

USDA GRADE A

US#1 PRODUCE
Baking

Website Address:%

POTATOES

T-BONE STEAKS

USDAGKADEA
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Head

LETTUCE

SLICED FREE
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NY STRIP LOINS
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Fresh

Fresh

CHICKEN

OE08E352SS - 2*2

GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
6000 MIDDLEBELT
GARDEN CITY, MI 48135
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FREE
BEEF
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BEEF STEW

GROUND ROUND

Tender

Fresh Homemade

JUICY
ea. FAMILY STEAK
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Boneless

Lean j u i c y

To all residents and interested parties, the Council minutes will be
available for review on the internet at:
www.gardencitvmilorg
You can access this information at City Hall or the Garden City
Library during regular business hours or in the Police Station
Lobby 24 hours a day.
Allyson M. Bettis, City Clerk/Treasurer

THE FOLLOWING VEHICLES HAVE BEEN DEEMED
ABANDONED AND WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION ON
TUESDAY, JULY 1, 2008 AT 9:00 A.M. THE AUCTION IS TO BE
HELD AT WESTLAND CAR CARE TOWING, 6375 HEC RD.,
WESTLAND, MI 48185.
PLEASE NOTE: THE BIDDING WILL START AT THE TOWING
AND STORAGE CHARGES.
YEAR & MAKE
STYLE
VIN#
2007 Toyota Corolla
4 DR
1NXBR32E47Z812957
2002 Ford Focus
4 DR
1FAFP3838ZW126585
1998 Ford Escort
4 DR
1FAFP13PXWW168048
1999 Ford Explorer
4 DR
1FMZU34E1XUA60726

Better Made

Lean - Boneless

PORK
COUNTRY $
RIBS
*

Samrao, Michael Scott Sanders, Kyle
S. Sargent, Jasmine Elaine Sarkis,.
Travis Reed Satkowiak, Devan Marie
Sayles, Jochen T. Schubert, Lauren
Nicole Schwartz, Kyle Steven Schwarz,
Ashley Victoria Scott, Brianna Marie
Scott, Robert John Scott, Phillip L.
Sdao, Nicholas David Seger, Soizic
Jocelyne Pauls Seon, Brandon W.
Sexton, Justin R. Sexton, Michael
Kenneth Sharp Jr., Kristin A. Shaw and
AsleyD, Shaw-White.
Andrew L Shekel!, Sarah E. Shook,
Daniel J. Sifnmonds, Amanda R.
Simpson, Jahnel Sherard Simpson,
Mattie Yvonne Sims, Kayla M. Skaggs,
Daniel R. Small, Daniel John Smar,
Brian Arthur Smith, Cameron V. Smith,
Amanda M. Snow, Annelise J.Sobczak,
Daniel Enoch Narh Sogbodjor, Scott
Mitchell Solnikowski, Colin C. Soltis,
Kenneth Joseph Sosnowski, Alex M.
Soucy, Ashley Ann Sousa, Molly Renee
Southwell, Brittany Lynn Spuriing,
Brian Richard Stark, Michelle lynn
Stark, Jamie Leigh Statham, Sarah
Jane Steele, Patrick Thomas Steffes,
Charles Douglas Stephenson 111, Tyler
Jeffrey Sternik, Kyle Alexander Stopa,
William K. Storck, Martha Kvetoslava
Stortz, Hannah Cheyenne Suchodolski
and Scott Joseph Sundberg.
Vigneshgovind A. Suriyaprakash,
Joseph Gregory Suske, Kevin M.
Sydor, Elliott Sylvester, Kevin Patrick
Tabone, Adam John Taylor, Tiffany
N. Taylor, Joseph A. Tesner, Michael
Earl Thayer, Ashley Elisabeth Thomas,
Erik Robert Mark Thomas, Shauntez
Eddie Lee Thomason, Laura Marie
Thomson, Rachei Marie Thomson,
Jasmine Nicole Thornton, Thomas
James Tiiiey, Laura Ann Tomassi,
Christopher D. Tome', Stacey Marie
Toth, Eaon Mark Towns, Melanie Nicole
Troha, Mirella Turkovic, Lawrence Eric
Turner, Jessica L. Tutor, Isaiah David
Underwood, Eren R. Ural, Blake M.
Vadasy, Andrew Raymond Vagnetti,
Tabitha Anne Van De Ven, Joseph
Anthony Varilone, Danielle K. Vasko,
Marcus Everett HelppieVega, Lauren
R. Vella, Shaun P. Venditteili, Kimberly
Ann Verellen and Michele Lynn
Verellen.
Adam Thomas Verla, Antonio .<Y
Saverio Villeila, Diamond M. Vinsori,;•'.
Antonio Vincenzo Viola, Kendell
Marie Wagner, Melinda Rose
Wagner, Thomas Melbourne Wagner,
Stephanie J. Walker, Kyle T. Wallace,
Shannon R. Warner, Joshua David
Wasser, Meryem A. Wazni, Tiffany
N. Weathers, Levi Jacob Webb,
Taylor Nicole Webb, David Joseph
Wells, Bpttany A. Wesley, Melissa M.
Westrick, Shane Michael Whitehead,
Adam Ross Whittaker, Ryan Jacob
Whittum, Gregory James Wirick, Marie
Lenora Wittbracht, Kristen P. Wood,
Robert Alan Woodcox Jr., Brittnie
D. Woodward, Kathryn Elizabeth
Woriey, Nichole Christine Wozniak,
Hilary Laura Wright, Rebecca Wright,
Keith David Yackley, Alberto Yambo,
Alexandra C. Yarnevich, Julian Yu,
Cayla Marie Yuhn, Joshua Gerard Zak,
Justin David Zarb, Rachel Anne Zarem,
Enia Zeqja, Brian David Ziemba, Xavier
Yancy Ziemba, Ashley Lauren Zonca,
Jenna M. Zuccarini and Richard
Stephen ZwarunJr,

INSTALLED

DEARBORN &RAND

lean-Tender

PORK

JLi

-*e'i •.!"

313.937.0922
26541 Plymouth №
Redlord

3625T Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150

PORK

$^99

d worth

Roxanne David Massad, Kellers
R. Masters, Joshua D. Matigian,
Brittany Jade Matthews, William A.
Mayer, Cristy Lee Mazaris, Rebecca
E. McBride, Rachel Marie McCarthy,
Brian Daniel McCollom, Kayla Lynnay
McCormack, Adam Jack McDonald,
Rachel Amanda McFarlane and
Meghan Maureen McGowan.
Jordan David McMillion, Emily
Theresa McShane, Christopher
Michael Meadows, Kayla Rose
Medlen, Robert Earl Melvin, Glen
Alexander Messer, Nicholas John
Michaels, Ashley Ann Michalski, Emily
A. Michniak, Garrett M. Miencier,
Charles J. Mietkiewicz, Danielle Rose
Mika, Nathan David Milam, Leah Ann
Miller, Melissa M. Miller, Michael
George Miller, Megan Leigh Minier,
Eric Jonathan Mitchell, Jasmine
Renae Moore, Michael Morad, Laura
Elizabeth Moran, Jamie Lee Morgan,
Michael Morgan, Kenneth A, Morin,
Chelsea Leann Morkert, Amy Nicole
Morley, Katie Michelle Moul, Stephanie
N. Mozurkewich, Raimi 0. Mukhal,
Jessica Gina Mulcahy-Miller, Kaila
Marie Murphy, Andrew Scott Murray,
John James Murray, Meghan Patricia
Murray, Meghan Christine Murzin,
Carolyn Ann Musatics, Catherine
Marie Musatics and Duane A. Najarian.
Brady E. Nance, Alexander Travis
Nault, Andrew P. Neal, Jordan Michael
Necovski, Justin J. Nicholas, Daniel
Aaron Nick, Sara Lynn Niezgoda, Anna
Cecilia Novotny, Deanna Lorraine
Olivas, Brittany.Marie Oliver, Tiffany
Carol Oilar, Jennifer Nicole Olmstead,
Melissa L. Olshavsky, Eugene'Samuei.
O'Neal, Eric Steven Opiela, Emily
Lauren Osborn, Sara Jeanne Ouillette,
Michael J. Padgen, Gramos Pallaska,
Trisha Ann Palmer, Matthew J. Pardo,
Sarah Elizabeth Parkin, Mark E.
Parrish, Akta Patel, Amit Pate!, Keval
Dipan Patel, Shneha J. Patel, Tejash
Vijay Patel, Alexander Ryan Patrus,
Kyle A. Pavlic, Nicholas R. Payne,
Lindsey Rae Pelletier, Christopher A.
Pepper, Matthew Daniel Pernak and
William Wesley Perris.
Tyireshia Michelle Perry, Natalie
Michele Petcoff, Megan Grace
Petersen, Gary L L.'Petrie, Aaron
W. Pettway, Samantha Rae Phill,
Alexandra Grace Pierce, Chelsea Marie
Pinkerton, Elizabeth A. Pinkerton,
John Joseph Piotrowski, Nicholas S.
Pisko, Travis Robert Poirier, Derek
Poremba, Lauren Caroline Potter,
Deondra LaJuan Powers, Joshua
Adam Proben, Mallory J. Przygocki,
Philip Alan Puente, Julianne Rose
Puroll, Marvin R. Quezada Jr., Lauren
A. Randall, Sharon Veronica Rayford,.
Amanda Ann Rees, Erin Michelle Reiff,
Kyle James Rieger, Alexandra K. Rios,
Martin W. Rivera-Salas, Keith William
Roberts, Kasean Elijah Robinson,
Eric James Rogers, Kyle Joshua
Rorabacher, Brynn Michele Rosbury
and Curtis Michael Rose.
Ryan Marcus Rosenick, Sarah E. .
Rosta, David Richard Rotter, Robert
Ethan Rouse, Adam Michael Rowe,
Brittany Mon'ee Rucker, Brian D.
Runge, Rodney Lee Russell, Brendan
J.Ryan, Zachary Michael Saam,
Christine Anne Saatio, Amber Rose
Sackett, Keith J.Sahl.Baxinder

ITALIAN or f
b, POLISH SAU

Old Time

ROAST &EEF

29

Kowalski

^ V E N ROASTED TURKEY
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CITY OF WESTLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION
The Westland Police Department will conduct an online public
auction of miscellaneous seized and forfeited items. The auction
will begin on Sunday, June 22nd, 2008 and end Sunday, June 28th,
2008. Interested persons should:
visit www.aitcanton.com
click on the "Auctions" tab
in the right column, click on the "Click here for live auctions!"
The following items can then be viewed and are offered for sale to
the highest bidder:
Ipod, DXG video camera, Technocom watch, Blu-ray DVD's, Prada
sunglasses, Playstation 3 game consoles, DVD players, Fuji camera,
fur jacket, leather jacket, Xbox 360, microwave, Brinks safes,
Honeywell safes, and cellular phones.
All items are sold in "as is" condition. Items may be deleted from
this list at any time prior to the start of the auction.
Publish: June 22,2008
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George Patton and Dwight D.
;
Eisenhower.
"Patton was nice to drive,
for, if you didn't give him no
trouble," Claudie said. "He was
really strict, but a good officer.
He was one of the best everyday generals we had. He knew
what his job was."
Claudie was in England,
France, Belgium and
Germany. He waded through
mud in a landing at LeHarve,
France, and saw action in the
Battle of the Bulge.
For awhile, Margaret followed him from one military

base to another, but eventually
went to stay with her parents.
Their daughter, Beverly, was
born on Sept, 3,1943. She was
13 months old when her father
went overseas and age 3 when
he came home.
"Dad sent home a penny
picture of himself and I put
it under the rug," Beverly
Hodges recalled. "When I was
asked where Dad was, I'd tell
them he was under the rug."
Margaret would take a
picture of her daughter every
month and send it to Claudie
so he could "see her grow up."
"It was hard in away, but I
had my mom and dad, I had
my sisters, I had plenty of
help," said Margaret. "It was
probably harder on him."

When the war was over, the
Hodgeses left Tennessee and
came to Detroit where their
second child, a son named
Harvey, was born.

LOOKING FOR A JOB
Alack of work in Tennessee
brought the family to Detroit
where Claudie worked for
Square D Electric and then
Earl C. Smith Motor Freight.
After he retired, he started his
own business promoting gospel music. He'd book the talent and the arenas and sell the
tickets. One of the entertainers
the family came to know well
was Elvis Presley. A huge fan
of gospel music, he'd sit backstage and talk to the family. '
"We loved Elvis," said
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Beverly Hodges, adding that
"one of their friends was a
promoter and decided to go
back to Tennessee. Instead of
selling the business, he gave
it lock, stock and barrel to
Dad. We traveled all over the
Midwest."
When Claudie could no
longer travel with the groups,
he "just closed" the business
down.
"We've certainly been to a
lot of places and we had a lot
of good times," he said.
The couple lived in Detroit

until 1984 when they
moved to Westland. These
days, Margaret is at home
while Claudie is Westland
Convalescent and Rehab
Center where he is learning
how to walk after suffering a
heart attack.
Margaret said Claudie has
never missed an anniversary or a birthday and that
he enjoys telling people "he
married an older woman."
Margaret is just 19 days older
than her 84-year-old husband.
"I guess the secret to a good

(W) A3

marriage is compatibility," she
added. You have to get along,
you can't fuss and argue."
Their anniversary celebration has been put on hold until
Claudie gets home, but Beverly
Hodges brought a sheet cake
to the center on June 9 for a
mini celebration.
"I think he would have given
Mom a mountain, if she asked
for it," said Beverly Hodges.
"She never wanted for anything."
smasonHhometownlife.com | (734) 953-2112
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Get a FREE $50 Gas Card - on the spot., Go fill up your gas tank
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Be Your Gain!

Unbelievable Deals

Sale Dates
June 22nd-

You may qualify if;
••. ¥c>u ^tre 10 to 80 years old
• You are experiehcrng pain at least
si^innonths^^
shingles
haVe healed

16' Complete

Pool Packages
Starting at......$2,999.00

Qualified participants will receive:
^Study-related examinations
® Study-related medication
« Gpmpensation for time and travel

Any Purchase
£xp. Bimiw I Must present coupon
•Cannot be combined w№ other offers
•
• • • • • • • •
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CANTON

REDFORD

6111 Cantow €3r. 26041 Plymouth
734-451-9501 313-937-2220

TAYLOR
7875Tefegraph
313-292-7550

W V B l © I U U SHotTubs
Exp 07/06/08/ Must prssent coupon
•Cannot be combined witti other often;
•
• • • • • • • • •

S0UTH6ATE ST. ClAiR SHORES CHNT0« TWP.
I4514£ufeka
734-284-1550

24873 Harper Aye.
586-773-5800

www.pooltown.net

36140 Sraesbeck
586-627-7000
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Senator'
to testify i

case

UNDER SURVEILLANCE
Athans had told police that
he paid Martin $150 dollars
for oral sex. The hotel had been
He's off the hook.
under surveillance by Troy
The husband of a U.S. senapolice, who stopped Athans on
tor won't have to testify in a
Troy prostitution case after all. 1-75 when he left the hotel 15
minutes after entering, accordThomas Athans, husband
of U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow, ing to a police report.
But the city didn't "have
had agreed to testify against
enough evidence to go forward"
a Westland woman charged
with charges against Athans,
with prostitution in exchange
for him not being charged with Grigg-Bluhm said. Martin
would have had to agree to tessolicitation.
tify against Athans to proceed
But the woman, Alycia
with charges against him, she
Martin, pleaded guilty
said.
Thursday to a reduced charge
"We don't have anything
of trespassing. She is scheduled
for sentencing at 1:30 p.m. Aug. from her on testifying," GriggBluhm said.
12-before 52-4 District Court
Judge William Bolle.
As with Martin, police in
early May arrested two other
City Attorney Lori Griggprostitutes, who were targeted
Bluhm said that Martin, who
by police after they had adverturned 21 on May 30, may be
tised their services on the Web.
able to avoid the charge being
made part of the public record The two were working in two
rooms at the Troy Northfield
under the Holmes Youthful
Trainee Act. The act applies to Hilton that police had under
surveillance.
those ages 17-21.
A 37-year-old Port Huron
Despite extensive publicman and a 58-year-old man
ity over the incident at the
from Farmington Hills both told
Residence Inn, Martin asked
police they paid $300 for a sex
for "something that did not
look so bad, if it becomes pub- act after finding the prostitutes
online, according to a police
lic," Grigg-Bluhm said. Her
report. Both men provided
concern was over such things
police with a written statement.
as employment applications,
Grigg-Bluhm said, adding that
Arrested were a 23-year-old
Martin plans to head to Florida and a 37-year-old woman, both
to check the job market there.
from Sunny Isles, Fla. Both
posted bond.
The city also agreed to the
"It was run in the same exact
lesser charge because "there
was enough evidence to estab- way (as with Martin)," police
Lt. Gerry Scherlinck said.
lish a trespassing case at the
That means "Johns" agreed to
hotel," the city attorney, said.
testify against the prostitutes
Trespassing is a misdemeanor
that is still punishable by a 90- in exchange for not being
charged, he added.
day sentence or a $500 fine,
Scherlinck said there are
she said.
BY SANDRA ARMBRUSTER
ECCENTRIC STAFF WRITER

three reasons why police use
this method.
WHY IT WORKS
First, "It's proven very effective and efficient in getting
prostitutes out of Troy," he said.
"No one wants to be in a hotel"
with a family when a prostitute
is operating.
Second, it's a way of "developing information and this is
how we do it," Scherlinck said,
seeking out information from
witnesses.
But police also are trying to
get to a "higher level" of prostitution rings, beyond the prostitutes themselves. He noted
Troy police were successful in
working with the FBI in a case
in which "racketeering charges
against the organizer of a
similar multi-state prostitution
ring out of Florida."
Third, undercover work can
get messy: "If you don't want
to have to put officers into
those positions" with under- .
cover work, Scherlinck said.
Prostitutes and their handlers
tend to levy "manipulations
and accusations" against police
involved in undercover work,
he explained.
Yes, "Johns" don't get
charged, he said, but "there is
no promise of anonymity." He
pointed out that Athans' name
was dragged through the court
process.
Besides, he added, "There are
a lot of objections to Johns not
getting charged, but there is
general knowledge that prostitutes get arrested in Troy."
sarmbruster@hometownlife.com | (248)
901-2585
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TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Garden City Library Director James Lenze (left) accepts a copy of "The Pen Pal Murders" written by local
author James Fa Ik, who came to the library recently to donate the book in person.

Photos are a great way to remember and share moments and memories of people, landscapes and events,
reminding us of details, action and
beauty that might otherwise have
been lost from our memories. But
capturing that great group photo or
landscape or even a picture of your
pet can be difficult if you don't have
the some basic photo fundamentals
under your belt.
Trying to keep track of all the ways
to take a good picture can be nauseating. Among other things, some basic
• questions include: When should i use
the flash? What should I focus on?
When should i use high speed film? "
What angle should I shoot? Is it OK to
move when I take an action shot? Why
does the time of day matter?
These days most "point and shoot"
digital cameras have a lot of the fundamentals buiit into their systems.
Things like the lighting, lens setting,
aperture, and shutter speed can all be
automatically used without having to
think about how to use them - until
you wonder why you can never see
Aunt Mabel's smiie or why your child
is always blurred when you try to
capture them running down the soccer field.
To create one of those exquisite
Ansel Adams photos, you are likely
going to need a college degree. But if
you just want to take photos that family and friends will appreciate, you can
check out some of the following books

p.m. June 25.
Adult and teen program In this
interactive lecture, Kate Barker,
Washtenaw Community College photography instructor, will discuss the
do's and don'ts of good photography
and how to make them work for you.
Bring questions to ask and cameras to
practice. Call (734) 326-6123.
Science Fiction and Fantasy
Discussion Group: 7 p.m. June 25.
This month we talk about the work •
of a Science Fiction grand master A.E.
VanVogt. "Slan" is an important work
- especially in its context. Anyone
from the library to help hone your
with an interest in the genre is invited
craft. We have great starter titles like to attend; please read the book first.
"The Question and Answer Guide to
Further details are available at our
Photo Techniques" and "Get the Most blog at sfwestlandlibmius.blogspot. •
from your Digital Camera," in addicom.
tion to more advanced titles like 'The
Bats of the World: 7 p.m. June 30.
Complete Idiot's Guide to Photography
All ages welcome. See live bats up
[ike a Pro" and "How To Photograph
close with the Organization for Bat
Absolutely Everything."
Conservation. Find out how good bats
In addition, as part of our Summer are for your neighborhood, their food
Reading Program, we are hostweb, habitats, "bat radar" and other
ing a "How to Take Better Photos"
fun facts.
program 7-8 p.m. Wednesday, June
25. (Washtensw Community College
Children, Teens, and Adults - Sign
instructor Kate Barker will be leading up for the Summer Reading Program
the program). If you have any questions locating photography books or
online resources, please feel free to
information Central was compiled by
cail the Public Library of Westland at
reference librarian Andy Schuck. The
(734} 327-6123 or at the Reference
William P. Faust Public Library is at
Desk..
6123 Centra! City Parkway, Westland.
Highlighted Activities
For more information, call (734) 326How to Take Better Pictures: 7
6123.

Gary Ley, the president
and CEO of Garden City
Hospital, has become a Fellow
of the American College of
Healthcare Executives, the
nation's leading professional
society for healthcare leaders. Fellow status represents
achievement of the highest standard of professional
development. Only 7,500
healthcare executives hold this
distinction.
To obtain fellow status, Ley

had to fulfill multiple
requirements,
including passing a comprehensive examination, meeting academic
and experiential criteria,
earning continuing education
credits and demonstrating
professional and community
involvement. As a fellow, Ley,

g

Hosted by the Garden City Chamber of Commerce

38139 Ford Bead

Between Newburgh & Hix

a Plymouth resident, must do
ongoing professional development and undergo recertifica^
tion every three years.
Garden City Hospital provides comprehensive health
care services, osteopathic
medical education, and health
care related programs to the
community at large. For more
information about Garden
City Hospital, call (734). 4583300 or visit its Web site at
www.gchosp.org

Exp. 6/30/08
With Installation Only* Lifetime Warranty

(Pads « Shoes • Labor) *$49 Installation • Most Cars.
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• Shocks
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Livonia Public Schools
Open Renowned Academically Talented Program
to Out-of-District Students

July

Ten seats are open to students entering 3rd grade in fall 2008.
Limited Registration window: June 24-July 8
Livonia Public Schools is opening its Alternative Classrooms for the Academically Talented (ACAT)
program to limited Schools of Choice for the 2008-09 school year.
This program is geared toward academically talented students
looking for a specialized learning experience.
Registration will be open from June 24-july 8 at the Department of Instruction, •
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia 48154 from 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
All candidates MUST meet the ACAT selection testing criteria.

THE

J^3Ettenttft
NEWSPAPERS
OEO8S8S3S7

For complete information on the application process, visit www.livonia.kl2.mi,us ot
contact Charlotte Worthen, Director of Instruction at 734-744-2589.
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companies can raise
premiums on long-term care policies
Dear Rick: I have a longterm care nursing home
policy with John Hancock
that I bought over 15 years
ago. I was told when I bought
the policy the premiums
cannot increase. A friend of
mine, who also has a John
Hancock policy, was told by
his agent that his premiums
are going up. Is it legal for
the company to raise the
premiums? If they do, what
should I do?
Unfortunately, your agent
did not tell you the full story.
Long-term insurance companies can apply to state
regulators to have premiums
increased. In the past, it was
rare for long-term care companies to increase premiums,
however, it is has become more
common.
Genworth, which was previously doing business under the
name of GE, announced premiums were being raised by
approximately 10 percent on
nearly one-half million existing policies.
I believe the reason why
companies such as Genworth
and John Hancock are raising premiums is people are
living longer, keeping policies

iaughout
i ir lifetime,
•ulting in
in -re claims
being paid by
the companies.
I believe
insurance
Money Matters companies
thought that
more people
Rick Bloom
would cancel
their policies
later in life than actually did. 6
In deciding whether you
should keep your policy, the
first issue to consider is whether you need the coverage. If
your answer is yes, then retain
your current policy. If you
purchased a new long-term
care policy today, it would be
substantially more expensive.
Therefore, if you need the coverage, it pays to retain your
current policy.
If you do not need the policy,
why continue to pay for it?
I've always been a believer
that insurance is not an investment, but a means of covering
risk. Therefore, with all insurance policies the question to
consider is, does the risk exist
and if it does occur, do you
have the financial means to

(*) A5
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handle the situation?
If the risk no longer exists or
if it does occur and the financial consequences are minimal, then my general advice is
you don't need the insurance.
Dear Rick: I just graduated
from college and will start
my first job in a few weeks.
My dad is a big fan of your .
radio show and says I should
fully fund my 40lCk) plan,
which I plan to do. The one
issue is whether I should
use the Roth option or
not. My dad said I should
use the Roth option, but a
friend of mine told me that
because of the tax breaks the
traditional 401(k) is better.
What do you recommend?
I guess the old saying is
right, always listen to your
father. Your dad is correct. In
your situation, it does make
sense to select the Roth option.
The traditional 4Ol(k) does
give you some short-term tax
breaks. All the money that you
contribute into a 401(k) traditional plan is pre-tax money.
On the other hand, the money
you contribute into the Roth
401(k) is post-tax money.
There is no question, for

your current tax bill, that
putting in pre-tax money is
certainly better than post-tax,
however, that's not the end of
the story.
The other half of the
equation is that money in a
traditional 40l(k) grows taxdeferred while money in the
Roth 401(k) grows completely
tax-free. I believe the tax break
in the Roth IRA is much more
significant because the money
grows tax-free. You will never
pay income taxes on your Roth
4Ol(k) when you start taking
distributions, while you eventually will pay taxes on withdrawals from your traditional
401(k). Also, a Roth 401(k) is
not subject to required minimum distributions at age 70M
unlike the traditional 401(k).
When you do the number
crunching for someone who is
young, it is a slam dunk — the
401(k) Roth is the way to go.
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Your Meat & Deli
Supermarket

|734| 464-0330

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymatters@hometowniife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
You can hear Rick from noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK-AM (1400).

SALE VALID JUNE 23 • JUNE 29
Fresh Ground Beef

k$$ftp in BlmdmMaCfy ffo

GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY

Dan's Custom Brickwork

MICHAEL R. COHEN, D.O.
Board Certified Dermatologist

Specializing in Diseases
ofthe$fanrMr&Naiis
« Invites you to visit and receive
the care p u deserve.

CHUCK

882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170
:

• Skin Cancer
• Eczema
• Moles
• Warts
• Psoriasis
• Hair Loss
• Acne
BotOX • Much More
Accepting New Patients • All Ages
_ _ _
Call for Appointment 2 4 8 - 3 2 4 - 2 2 2 2 Evening appts. available

Lewis Medical Office Centre, 39475 Lewis Drive,

Family Pack

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt

USDA Boneless

SIRLOIN
STEAK

§

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work
Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

1.734.416.5425
Licensed and Insured
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BOATS
SUPER CHEAP!
Over 500 To Choose From!
New & Used Inventory

> WILSON
MARINE
LIVINGSTON •1-800-875-2620
OAKLAND •1-866-919-2628
www.wilsonboats.com

We regret to inform our
customers that a printing
error has occurred in our
Lowest Prices of the Season
circular, valid Wednesday,
June 18-Thursday, June 26,
2008. On page 34, the Twin
Absolute Comfort Systems®
4-in. memory foam mattress
topper should have a sale
price of $114.99, not $14.99
as printed.
We are sorry for any
inconvenience that may have
been caused.
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ROAST

YOU MAY
HAVE A CLAIM

USDA Boneless

NY STRIP$C9
STEAK *•*

Dr. Yasser Awaad is a pediatric neurologist who was
employed by Oakwood Healthcare, Inc. until 2007.
Since Dr. Awaad left Oakwood, the law offices of
Benner & Foran have been retained by a large number
of parents who believe their children were
misdiagnosed with epilepsy and/or seizures by. Dr.
Awaad. If you think your child or children may have
been misdiagnosed with epilepsy/seizures by Dr.
Yasser Awaad, please contact the law offices of Benner
& Foran for a free, no obligation consultation.
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Check our website for additional specials! Mikes-maiketplace.com
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Sheriff Evans says labor negotiations led to budget overrun
BYTONYBRUSCATO
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Wayne County Sheriff
Warren Evans used a Rotary
Club of Plymouth appearance
Friday afternoon to try to set
the record straight in a dispute
with Wayne County Executive
Robert Ficano, whose administration is claiming the
Sheriff's Department was
the only one that received an

increase in its
budget last
year but still
managed to
exceed it by $17
million.
The claim
comes as county officials are
Evans
recommending 726 jobs,
including 264 in the Sheriff's
Office, be eliminated to erase

a $34 million deficit.
"That goes to my ability to
manage^and I can't let that
go without telling you how
ridiculous that assertion was,"
said Evans.
"During the fiscal year, the
county executive negotiated
a contract with deputies, the
lieutenants and sergeants,
a three-year contract that
involved retroactivity, additional retirement benefits

and a number of things that a
collective bargaining contract
does," said Evans. "All I can
tell you is I had nothing to do
with negotiations, and after
they were over I was hit with
$14 million attached to this
year's budget... and now the
sheriff is over $17 million.
"What I've always seen in
collective bargaining agreements is you have a little pot
of money somewhere and you

give raises commensurate with recommended in terms of
funding is just going to kill
what's in the pot," he said. "If
you don't have anything in the .us," Evans said. "The reality is
you'll have to close significant
pot, you don't give out raises.
jail facilities... there's not that
I think what they just said is
much savings outside the jails
'We're going to take it out of
your existing budget and make to ever be able to do that.
you look like a moron.' I don't
"In a county where you're
like the moron part,"
talking about building a
regional jail to add 7OO beds,
Evans admitted the recommendations are only early dia- it seems kind of silly not to
allocate funds and reduce
logue on the budget.
the number of beds," he said.
"All I know is what was
"There's no question in my
mind the county has less
money and revenues are down.
What I am saying is when you
get to the core the most important service government provides is safety of the public."
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Questionnaires for Voter
Guide 2008 were sent put to
candidates in contested races
this past week.
Voter Guide 2008 allows
candidates to present themselves and their positions on
various issues to a statewide
online audience. The guide is a
project of Gannett Newspapers
in Michigan.
If you are a candidate in
a contested racfe this year
and did not receive the questionnaire, please call Hugh
Gallagher at (734) 953-2149.
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Questionnaires
sent out for
Voter Guide
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The loss of electric power can be pretty frustrating and the inconvenience
impacts just about every aspect of your life: That's why we want to thank
you for your patience as we worked around the clock to restore power to
homes and businesses following the recent storms.
Our employees, including thousands of Detroit Edison support staff,
field workers and linemen, worked diligently to repair the damage.
We apologize for the hardship and thank you for both your patience
and your support.

DTE Energy
Detroit Edison
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Gold Award project gives kids new play area
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Youngsters staying at the
Wayne County Family Center
have an improved playground
thanks to the efforts of a
Garden City Girl Scout.
Alexandrea Shingleton
organized Operation Kid
Zone at the Lutheran Social
Services-operated family
shelter in Westland to earn
her Gold Award, the top
honor that can be earned in
Girl Scouts.
"I always wanted to do
something for the family
shelter — the playground
had seen better days," said
Shingleton, 17. "My Girl
Scout troop used to go each
year. We'd make Christmas
crafts and sing carols. We did
Valentine's Day crafts. That's
how I was familiar with the
center."
Many of the youngsters
staying at the shelter with
their parents are under the
age of 12 and the playground
serves as their main play
area during the summer.
Shingleton met with center

Garden City resident Alexandrea Shingleton (center wearing sunglasses)
poses with friends and family who volunteered for Operation Kid Zone, her
Girl Scout Gold Award project, at the Wayne County Family Shelter. The
volunteers were joined by Kevin Keliey (far left), deputy director from the
Wayne County Executive Office.

staff to discuss what improvements were needed.
To earn the Gold Award,
specific requirements have
to be met, including achieving several prerequisite
distinctions and devoting a
minimum of 65 hours to planning and implementing an

approved project. Part of the
criteria is identifying a community need and developing a
plan for a project that would "
produce a lasting impact on
the community.
Part of the Operation Kid
Zone included Shingleton
organizing friends and family

Live Demonstrations on Site, 1 Day Only
SPECIAL PRICING AVAILABLE - LIMITED TIME
MIG, TIG WELDERS • PLASMA CUTTERS

VALLEY NATIONAL GASES
DBA: PLYMOUTH WAYNE
5913 Middlebelt Road
Garden City, MS 48135

Alexandrea Shingleton (center wearing sunglasses) and friends enjoy a picnic celebrating improvements made to
the playground at the Wayne County Family Shelter. The playground improvements were Shingleton's Girl Scout Gold
Award project.

to work on a Saturday cutting
grass, raking, pulling weeds
and planting a garden.
"It turned very nicely. It's a
huge benefit to us. Everybody
and every organization is
really under some depressed
times due to the economy,"
said Carol Eddy, family center
administrator. "This would
not necessarily have been
a top priority, if we have to
make a choice to spend on
something else. Anyone who
comes in to (donate or volunteer), we are truly grateful.
They enhance the lives of our
residents."
Local merchants were contacted by Shingleton about
donations of supplies for the
project. Barson's Greenhouse
donated bark while Nankin
Hardware supplied sand.
Home Depot donated a $25
gift card for supplies and

other cash donations were
received from members of St.
Matthew Lutheran Church in
Westland where Shingleton
and her family are members.
"They (businesses) were
all eager to help out. I asked
a couple of places that said
no, they couldn't do it but
that's understandable," said
Shingleton. "I made a flier
and passed it out. Some
people at church donated the
playhouses from their back
yards. Their kids didn't use
them anymore."
Last month, Shingleton
held a picnic to celebrate the
playground improvements.
Lunch was provided with all
the food donated through the
efforts of chef Josh Mayse
from Thomas's Catering in
Livonia. He was able to work
with many area merchants to
provide a great meal for all

By Elena Lombardi
Most of us take things
like reading, watching TV
or playing cards for
granted. But poor vision
from conditions like
macuiar degeneration,
glaucoma, diabetes or
cataracts makes these
tasks difficult or even
impossible. When people
have insufficient vision to
do the things they want to
do, they have low vision.
Today Michigan
Optometrist Dr. Sheldon
Smith has the answers
many of these people have
been seeking. Dr. Smith, a
Low Vision Specialist,
helps people with these
types of eye diseases see
better. A Fellow of the
International Academy of
Low Vision Specialists, Dr.
Smith is one of a select
group of doctors serving
the visually impaired.
"People don't know there
are experienced doctors
who can help them with
specialized low vision
care," says Dr. Smith.
"Many people are told by
their own doctors that
nothing more can be done
for their eye condition, but
there are ways to improve
vision" says Dr. Smith.
"We fit special devices to
help patients meet their
various visual goals."
Patients often end up
using weak, clumsy handheld magnifiers trying to
help themselves see better.
Conversely, Dr. Smith
prescribes hands-free
devices that are easier to
use. "We use the same
telescopic devices surgeons

use during operations,"
says Dr. Smith. "That's
how powerful and
convenient they are.
Special prismatic
reading glasses and
microscopes help make
reading a little easier.
Telescopic glasses
primarily focus on
distance objects like TV,
passing neighbors or
scenery. Telescopes can
also be adapted to closer
tasks like playing cards or
computers. "Telescopes
can even help people meet
the driver vision
requirement" Dr. Smith
explained.
Michigan is one of 46
states that allow bioptic
telescopic glasses for
driving.
Mr. Leo Hakola, age 85
of Livonia, Michigan saw
Dr. Smith last May.
Macuiar degeneration,
cataract, stroke and
double vision were causing
reading and driving
problems. Dr. Smith
prescribed a complete low
vision system which
included telescopic glasses
for driving and special
prismatic glasses for
reading. The entire cost
was $2789. Leo said "the
telescopic driving glasses
really help me see traffic
lights and street signs
down the block. And
reading is much easier and
single now with these
special reading glasses. I
am glad I found you, Dr.
Smith."
In addition to the
spectacle vision aids, Dr.
Smith offers training to
help people accomplish
their daily activities.
Visual aids help patients
use their remaining vision
to its fullest capacity while
rehabilitative training
improves the patient's

BY REBECCA JONES
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

The man who set fire to
Webster EleuienlHrv Su'iuul
in February will spend two
to 10 years in prison under a

sentencing agreement imposed
Friday.
Donald Carlson, 32, pleaded
no contest in May to two
LuunU of arson in connection with fires at Webster
and Randolph Elementary in

Leo Hakola wearing telescopic
driving glasses

ability to carry out
necessary independent
activities. And of course
safeguarding present
vision levels is crucial.
Sun filters and nutritional
supplements can improve
vision and prevent further
loss.
"Each patient has a
unique amount of vision
and their own goals," says
Dr. Smith. "I am committed
to helping patients do what
matters most to them and
improving their quality of
life."
Special reading glasses
start at $600 and custom
telescopes can cost from
$1800 to $2,500.
If you or someone you
know is struggling with
their vision, call Dr. Smith
to find out how low vision
care can help. There is
help available. You just
need to know where to find
it.
You can reach Dr. Smith
and Suburban Low Vision
of Michigan at

lrogers@hometownlife.com j (734) 9532103

Man gets 2-10 years for Webster arson

Michigan Eye Doctor Helps Legally Blind
Dr. Sheldon Smith fits
special glasses to help
those with macuiar
degeneration and other
eye conditions keep

the residents at the shelter.
In the fall, Shingleton
will be a senior at Garden
City High School where she
enrolled in ninth grade after
completing elementary and
middle school at St. Matthew
Lutheran School. She joined
Troop 1752, based at the
school, as a first-grade student and has continued with
Girl Scouts ever since.
"Even when I was a little, I
always said I'd stick with Girl
Scouts until the end. It looks
good on your college applications, especially with a Gold
Award. I'm glad I accomplished it," said Shingleton,
who plans to study environmental science and hopes to
attend either Adrian or Alma
colleges.

WHERE YOU
LIVE
Dollars spent with
local businesses
stay in our community!

February. Damages at Webster were
extensive and estimated at
about $3.5 million; the school
will be demolished. The fire at
Randolph burned itself out.
Subsequent arson attempts
of vehicles in the neighborhood
led police to his arrest.
Carlson, a 1993 Churchill
High School graduate, has
been in jail since February. He
was serving probation at the
time of the crimes.
A no contest plea is not
an admission of guilt, but is
treated as such for sentencing. Arson is a 10-year felony.
Sentencing guidelines in this
case called for 29 months to 57
months.
Carlson was also ordered to
pay $1,000 in restitution to
Livonia Public Schools. Carlson
was also ordered to pay $780 in
court costs.
Because of the possibility
of a civil lawsuit, Carlson did
not speak at his sentencing.
Through his attorney, Thomas
Larkin, he offered an apology.
"He is sorry and wants to
apologize to everyone involved,
especially all the teachers and
students of Webster School,
and his family and friends,"
Larkin said.
Before leaving the courtroom, Carlson smiled at his
family members, who have
been present for every court
proceeding.
Webster PTA President
Mary Mcllraith was not at
the hearing, but when she was
told of the outcome, she said
she was disappointed that the
defendant could be released
in two years. "It's a pretty serious crime, and a big loss to the
community and the district,
financially," she said. "I would
hope that he would get some
kind of help, because clearly
this is a disturbed individual
who would do that sort of
thing."
Webster classes will be
moved to the former Tyler
Elementary this fall.
rrjones@hometownlife.com} (734) 953-2054

1-877-677-2020.
Dr. Smith has offices in
Livonia, Warren, Shelby
Township and the Lansing
area.
Visit Suburban Low
Vision of Michigan at
suburbaneyecare.com or
find out more about the
International Academy of
Low Vision Specialists at
ialvs.com.
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State
full
On the surface, it would seem making fullday kindergarten mandatory, as is being
proposed by some members of the state
Legislature, makes sense. A cornerstone of the
stage's long-term economic recovery program is
improving the educational climate, or so say the
governor and lawmakers.
But, in fact, the proposal doesn't make sense,
atieast not now.
There are bills pending in the state House
and Senate that would require all school districts teach full-day kindergarten. Many districts already do offer full-day kindergarten;
some charge for it, while others are considering
it.
But for a variety of reasons, many districts
are resisting it. And they have some legitimate
reasons for doing so.
First — and most importantly — it is debatable what long-term benefit there is in sending
children to kindergarten for a full day. Studies
have shown short-term boosts for children who
get a head start by being in kindergarten all
day, but the long-term benefits are inconclusive.
Second, there is the expense. Longer kindergarten days may require more staff and

resources, something that is preciously scarce
in almost all Michigan school districts these
days.
True, schools receive per-pupil funding
regardless of whether the child is in half-,day or •
fall-day kindergarten. And some districts offeij;
full-day kindergarten at a cost — effectively^
double-dipping.
But, frankly, they need the money. Drying up
another source of revenue is not healthy for the
schools.
Finally, mandating full-day kindergarten
would be another incursion by the state into
what should be the affairs of the school districts. Proposal A, which was enacted in 1994,
gave the state an extraordinary degree of control by effectively taking over the funding of
the schools. The federal No Child Left Behind
program with its mandates has put additional
pressure on the schools.
The bottom line is that school districts know
what is best for their communities. Until ironclad data is available documenting the educational advantages of full-day kindergarten, the
issue should be left to local school officials, not
lawmakers in Lansing.

Gov. Jennifer M. Granhoim
Send correspondence to P.O. Box 30013, Lansing, Ml 48909,
or call Constituent Services at (517) 335-7858. The fax number is (517) 335-6863.
State Sen. Glenn Anderson
Contact him by mail at P.O. Box 30036, Lansing, Ml 489097536, or call toll free at (866) 262-7306. His e-mail address
isSenatorAnderson@senate.michigan.gov.
State Rep. Andy Dillon
Send e-mails to andydillon@house.mi.gov and written correspondence to his attention at 166 Capitol Building, P.O.
Box 30014, Lansing, Ml 48909-7514, by fax at (517) 373-5976,
or call toll-free at (888) REP-DILLON (737-3455). His e-maii
address is andydillon@house.mi.gov.
State Rep. Richard LeBlanc
Send e-mails to rich3rdleblanc@h0use.mi.gov and written
correspondence to his attention at N0697 House Office
Building, P.O. Box 30014, Lansing, Ml 48909-7514, by fax at
(517) 373-5962 or call toll-free at (888) 737-5325. His e-mail
address is richardleblanc@house.mi.gov.
State Rep. Bob Constan

(517) 373-5967, or call (517) 373-5967, or by e-mail at bobconstan@house.mi.gov.
U.S. Sen. Carl Levin
Hts Washington, D.C. mailing address is 269 Russell Office
Building, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510-2202. Call him
at (202) 224-6221. The fax number is (202) 224-1388. He also
has offices in Patrick V. McNamara Federal Building, 477
Michigan Ave., Room 1860, in Detroit. The local phone number is (313) 226-6020, TTY (800) 851-0030 and fax at (313)
226-6948. He also has a Web site, levin.senate.gov.
U.S. Sen. Debbie Stabenow
In Washington, D.C, the address is 133 Hart Senate Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510. Cail her there at (202)
224-4822, TTY (202) 224-2066, or e-mail her at senator@
stabenow.senate.gov. In Detroit, her office is at 243 W.
Congress. Suite 550. Call (313) 961-4330. She also has a Web
site, st3benow.senate.gov.
U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter
His Washington, D.C, mailing address is 1632 Longworth
House Office Building, Washington D.C. 20515. Ca!! him at
(202) 225-8171 or send a fax by dialing (202) 225-2667. His
c!: r tnct o'fice is at ! 7 ' 9 7 S laurel Park Dr Suii9l6! Livonia
Ml 4815Z. Caii pirn at (?34) 632-0314 o;1 send a fax at U i v
632-0373. He also has an Web site, mccoiter.house.gov.

correspondence to ",ss attention a: N0695 House 0!>ice
Building, P.O. Box 30014, Lansing, Mi 48909-7514, by fax at
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'*> as is, as I write this, $4.19 at my neigh~ borhood station, and it has dropped
•& the $50 credit card limit on the pump.
This is getting plenty serious.
Fortunately, there is somebody taking a
common-sense approach
to the problem: Oakland
County Executive L. Brooks
Patterson. A month ago, he
proposed voluntary rescheduling for county employees
so they'd work four days a
week, 10 hours a day. That
would allow them to save a
day's worth of gas.
Last week, the Oakland
County Commission unanimously approved the idea: "By allowing
employees to work four 10-hour days, it
will save them 20 percent on their commute costs and ease the financial pinch of
filling up their cars," a press release from
Patterson's office proclaimed.
When I talked with him last week, Brooks
was enthusiastic. "Look, we've got about
4,000 county employees. If 1,500 employees take the four-day week, a conservative
estimate.is they'd save two gallons of gas
not commuting the fifth day. At $4 gallon,
that's eight bucks a week for one employee,
01 $12,000 a week for all 1,500.
"Over a year, that adds up in a hurry."
Patterson says the idea first emerged
while 'some of us were kicking around the
big rise in gas prices" several months ago.
"We thought about what we could do to ease
the financial pressure on our employees, "\
and this seemed a pretty sensible way to go
about it."
What about scheduling so county offices
remain staffed?
True, "we have to work out the schedules,
but that's doable," Patterson says. (Jobs that
require round-the-clock staffing, such as
sheriff's deputies, won't be eligible for the
foui-day week.)
What about the public employee unions?
Do >ou have to re-negotiate your labor contracts? I wanted to know. Evidently not.
"This program is voluntary and it's pretty
popular. If the unions wanted to challenge
it, thev'd be hard-pressed. We'll probably
ha\e to sit down and talk, but I don't see a
bis, pioblem."
•- tt;.>r«on says he's been contacted by
•hundreds" of businesses in Oakland
County interested in trying the same idea.

"This issomething that all local government
units should be trying. It should spread all
across the state."
With that in mind, I called Liz Boyd,
Gov. Jennifer Granholm's press secretary,
to see if state government was interested
in following suit. Her response: "The governor met with her cabinet within the past
three weeks on this idea. We want to help
state employees with gas prices. More than
one-third of state employees already work
on flexible schedules, including a four-day
week.
"Right now we're compiling information."
Hmmm. Doesn't sound like adopting a
gas-saving plan is uppermost in the minds
of the Granhoim administration.
I tried — and failed — to get the governor's spokeswoman to be more specific.
Yet the potential for savings is very large,
indeed. When you figure there are around
53,000 state employees, the math adds
up pretty quickly. Adopting Patterson's
assumptions, if 37 percent of all state
employees adopt the program, that's 19,875.
Multiply that by two gallons ($8) a week,
and you get nearly $160,000 in-annual gas
savings for state employees.
That's at $4: a gallon,; mind you, and prices are already past that barrier and marching north. Still — that sum is a tidy number,
and one that certainly should excite the
attention of an employer who's interested in
helping out beleaguered state employees.
What about state public employee unions?
.Would a four-day work week require renegotiating labor contracts with the unions?
Alas, the governor's press secretary didn't
want to talk about that.
So I don't know whether the Granhoim
administration is seriously working on
Patterson's common-sense idea.
But I do know that a voluntary four-day
work week saves financially strapped workers money they would have to spend on
gas. And that seems to meet the "let's do
something simple and practical" test that
all public bodies should have on top of their
minds.
Some do. And, evidently, some sadly
don't.
Phil Power is founder and president of The Center for,
Michigan, a think tank based in Ann Ai"bor. The opinions expressed here are Power's and do not represent
ihe offkiai views of The Center. Reader comments are
welcome at power@thecenterformichigan.net.
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Hearing aid:
Soccer coach
Makki assists

TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Garden City's Dan Smith, 16, of Westiand's Dynamic Boxing Club, captured the super-heavyweight title at the U.S. Junior Olympics in Marquette.

Smith brings home boxing title
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

New ground has been broken.
Westiand's Dynamic Boxing Club now
has a national champion.
Garden City's Dan Smith captured the
Boys 15-16 super-heavyweight division
title Friday with al9-12 decision over
Californian Tino Dominguez at the USA
Boxing National Junior Olympics held in
Marquette.

BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER SPORTS WRITER

Shannon Warner's summer golf odyssey got off to a promising start Friday by
capturing the Michigan PGA Junior Girls
Championship for Girls 16-18.
Warner, a two-time Division 1 state
champion from Livonia Churchill High
and headedtoMichigan State thisfellon
a golf scholarship, posted rounds of 79-76
for a two-daytotalof 155 and a six-stroke
victory over Joan Dulieu of Bloomfield
Hills at Bedford Valley Golf Club in Battle
Creek.
It was herfirsttournamentof the year
after juggling two sports (golf and volleyball) last fall at Churchill.
1 took some time off to have tun my

"We've been seeing a lot of talent developing," said Dynamic trainer Paul Soucy
of Livonia. 'It took us three yearstoget a
national title, but it was only a matter of
time. Dan should be an inspirationtothe
younger kids who want to do what he's
done. Somebody had to break the ice and
it's Dan Smith."
The 6-foot~3,235-pound Smith, now
sporting a 10-6 amateur record, was representing the Great Lakes Region 5 team.
He began his quest Thursday by stopping

Texan Orlando Olmeda in thefirstround.
"Justtomake sure I felt the kid
(Olmeda) out, but I knew right away I was
faster," Smith said. "I took him out as soon
as I could. I hit him with a bunch of right
hands."
Smith, however, had to adjust his game
plan in Friday's championship bout against
the shorter and stockier-built Dominquez.
"ThefirstfightDan was awesome, he

senior year and probably
did not practice as much
as I should have," Warner
admitted. "But now
it's time to get down to
business. I have a pretty
packed schedule just
about every week"
Warner was 11-over par
Warner
and was generally pleased
with her showing.
"I putted and chipped well," she said.
"I did not strike the ball very well, but I
scored well. I played all right. Not everything went the way I wanted, but I'll take
it."
Conditions were ideal during the
two-dayjunior event, which started on
Thursday.

"It was a really nice course and the
weather was nice," Warner said. "It's not an
easy course. There are a few tricky greens,
but if you play well you can go low."
One player who did go low as Blake
English of Charlotte, who captured the
Boys 16-18 division by nine strokes shooting 65-66-131. .
Meanwhile, the victory qualifies and
English and Warnerforthe 33rd Junior
PGA Championship, Aug. 13-16, TPC
River's Bend in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Warner continues her busy summer '
schedule Monday through Wednesday in
the Golf Association of Michigan (GAM)
Junior Championship hosted by Mount
Pleasant Country Club.
;

Please see SMITH, B3
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Mosher's
Derek Mosher's performance
on the mound Friday night at
Livonia's Bicentennial Park was
highly efficient to say the least.
The right-hander from
Western Michigan University
threw just 77 pitches and
allowed just two hits and a walk
while striking out 10 to propel
the 20-and-under Michigan
Rams to a 1-0 Michigan
Collegiate Baseball League
victory over the 22-and-under
Trailblazers.
The Rams are now 7-5 in the
MCBL, while the Trailblazers

Lutheran High Wesdand girls soccer coach
Sam Makki has quite an impressive resume.
He won numerous titles and has been
coaching youth soccer for 18 years, including
the last six in Michigan where he currently
runs the Sam Makki Training Academy.
He played professionally in Europe and
Asiafor12 years, including six with the
Irish Army as part of the United Nations
Peacekeeping Force in Lebanon (1986-1992)
where he was an MVP and leading scorer.
Makki, who now calls Livonia home, also
playedfiveseasons (1992-97)forthe Division
1 Al-Tadamon Club, was draftedforthe
, Lebanese National Team (1993-94), and spent
two years with the East Fife
EC. ofthe Scottish Football
Association's Division II
circuit (1997-1999).
Makki will now take his
*B' International License
Diploma and lC coaching
licensetoa different pitch.
A man who once juggled
a soccer ball 3,516 times on Brad Emons
the beach without dropping
it, will embark on a trip to
Greece this week as an assistant coachforthe
USANational Deaf soccer team.
The World Championshipsforthe Deaf
begin July 3 in Patros, Greece where the USA
squad takes on Holland in the opener. The
rest of the group includes China, Russia and
France.
Thefourgroup winners will then advance
to the elimination round.
Makki will assist Ken McDonald with the
USA squad, which consists of playersfrom21
different states.
Two training camps were held December
and April in Florida to select thetopdeaf USA
playerstocompete abroad. Both McDonald
and Makki will have interpreter every step of
the way.
'We have some very good athletes, pro-like
players and it's been very fun," Makki said.
'We'll have a few days in Athens to get used to
the ground and the atmosphere. Some players
wear hearing aides. I also know a little (sign
language) and they understand.
"But during the games sometimes it's hard
to understand, so we use sign language to
cornmunicate."
While MaWd was doing trainingforhis %
coaching license in Florida, he was asked to
help out McDonald, who invited himtocome
aboard as an assistant
Makki also will help start and betiiehead
coachforthe USA Deaf under-21 boys nationalteam,which is scheduledtocompete later
this year in Korea.
Of course, the trips don't happen without
financial support. Those interested in helping
out USA National Deaf soccer team can contact Makki at (313) 613-0081; or you can also
visit www.niakkitTaningacademy.com.
Brad Emons is the Livonia-Westland Observer sports editor. He can be reached at (734) 953-2123; or via e-maii at
bemons@oe.homecomm.net.

Rams to 1-0 win
fall to 1-11-1.
Mosher's no-hit bid was broken up with two outs in the
sixth when Tommy Jablonski
beat out a infield single after
Rams third baseman Ryan
Abraham snagged the sharply
hit ball, but was unable to get
the runner out at first.
Mosher, who played high
school ball at Ann Arbor
Pioneer, got the final out with
his 10th strikeout of the game.
Billy Anderson led off the top
of the seventh with a single, but
Mosher retired the next three

On Wednesday, the Rams
snapped a three-game losing
batters in order including his.
skid with a 5-4 triumph over the
11th strikeout.
20-and-under Detroit Eagles as
Mazmanian went 4-for-4 and
The Rams tallied their only
drove home Livonia Stevenson's
run in the third on a walk to
Nick Plinka (MU) with what
Mosher, a sacrifice by Brett
Mazmanian and a single by Tim proved to be the game-winning
run in the top of .the sixth.
Cross.
Canton's Shawn Little
Brad Herman went 3-for~4
(Madonna University) went 2with an RBI, while Abraham
for-3 to lead the Rams' six-hit
and Plinka each added two hits.
attack.
Dan Augustine also drove in a
Losing pitcher Rob Hamley
run for the Rams.
struck out six and walked three
Stevenson's Ben Schroeder
in six innings.
(Kalamazoo College) worked

SANDLOT BASEBALL

the first four innings, allowing
two runs on four hits and two
walks. He fanned three before
giving way to James Bertakis,
who picked up the save going
the final three innings. Bertakis
allowed one earned run on four
hits and three walks while fanning three.
Dan Welch, who worked the
final 4.1 innings in relief of
starter Evan Morris, suffered
the loss.
B.B. Edwards went 2-for~3
with two RBI for the Eagles
(2-9)-

Michael King (Livonia),
asenioraSaginaw
Valley State, was eliminated by Matt Malloure
of Farmington Hills
in the second-round
match-play 3-and-2 during Thursday's 97th Golf
Association Michigan
Amateur Tournament
held at The Moors in
Portage.
King, who attended
Redford-Detroit Catholic
Central High, won his
first-round match against
Ryan Johnson 2-up.
King qualified 35th
overall in the 64-player
match-playfieldwith
rounds of 77-75-152.
Westiand's Bill Zylstra,
was eighth overall in
stroke play with a75-71146, but was eliminated in
thefirstround of matchplay by Casey Baker of
Ann Arbor on the 21st
hole of sudden death.

Cabbie 1st in target
Chase Cabbie of Livonia
teamed up with Tyler
Jedinak and Andrew
Marino, both of South
Lyon,towin the Junior
Varsity division (grades 912) in the Scholastic 0ay
Target Program Sporting
Clays state championship
held June 14 at the Detroit
Gun Club in Walled Lake.
The Crunch Bunch
hit 208-of-3O0 targets
and will be eligible to
participate in the SCTP
National Championships,
July31-Aug. 5, at the
World Shooting and
Recreational Complex in
Sparta, HI.

Track & field series
Dearborn Divine Child
will stage a weeklytrack
series from 5:30-8:30
p.ra Wednesdays, July 9,
16,23 and 30, at the high
school track located at
1OO1N. Silvery Lane (one
mile west ofTelegraph
between Cherry Hill and
Ford roads).
The costforathletes
and spectators is $3 per
person. Registration
begins at 5 pjn.
Youth age groups
include: 8~and-under,
9-10,11-12,13-14,15-16,
17-18. The open division
includes 30-40 and 40and-over.
The July 9 and 23 meet
competition includes: 50meter dash (8-and-under),
100,400,1,600,3000,
shot put, discus and 4 x'
400 relay.
TheJulyl6and3O
meets includes: 200,800,
5,000 (13-and-over), 100
and 110 hurdles, 400
hurdles, long jump, high
jump; and 4 x 100 relay.

Free Estimates on All Our Services!
Prompt Work! Call Us Today at
www.familyheating.6dm

SALES* SERVICE* REPAIR
We Sell, Install, Service & Repair
All Brands and Models!
Quality Products, Dependabl.
Fast Service You Can Trust

• Natural Gas Powered
• Fully Automatic
• Whole House
• Stand By

SALES* SERVICE* REPAIR
• Installed with the Same
Quality Products
Dependable Fast Service
Reasonable Prices You Have
Come to Trust

• Service changes & upgrades
• Installation of fixtures, ceiling fans, etc.
• Wiring of hot water heaters, appliances,
hot tubs & more
• Outlets added • Interior & exterior work

SOLD • INSTALLED • SERVICED

(*)
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•Observer girls
tennis team shines

FIRST-TEAM SIHGLES
UHDSAY HOSTBTEH, SR., STEVENSON: H o s t e t t e r
served as the Spartans' No. 1 singles
player and their co-captain during the
2008 campaign. She registered an
incredible 20-2 record this past season
and a 71-7 career mark.
She will attend Brevard College
CN.G), an NCAA Division II school.
"I can't say enough about Lindsay's
leadership and dedication to this team
and her desire t o b e the best player she
can be," said Stevenson coach Kathy
Ladd. "Lindsay h a s a powerful allaround game, with huge ground strokes
and crisp volleys."
TBACY i n i t SR., SAIEM: Lytle closed out
her stellar career in fine fashion as
she crafted a solid 8-3 W L A A record
against the conference's talented list of
No. 1 singles players Her only setbacks
were to Hostetter, Northville's top player and at Walled Lake Northern.
"Tracy didn't even play tennis until
she was in the eighth grade, so to go
from a non-player t o a very good No. 1
singles player in high school is pretty
impressive," said Salem coach Lin Ware.
"She has earned a lot of tennis awards
tiie past few years and all of them have
been well-deserved."
LAURA SIMS, SL, STEVENSON: The senior cocaptain enjoyed a productive season at
No. 2 singles, going 15-6. She advanced
to the finals at the W L A A conference
meet and stroked her way to the semifinal round of the D l Regional meet.
She also earned silver medals at the
A n n Arbor and Novi invitationals.
"Laura has great fundamentals and
is really a model of stroke production, 1 '
said Ladd. "Laura has a real weapon'in
her serve and a pretty consistent overhead, all of which add up to a very good,
all-court tennis player."
HUGE MCKAMARAr JR., STEVENSON: T h e S p a r t a n s '
No. 3 singles player racked u p an 18-6
record this past spring. Her lone setback
in conference play c a m e against alwaystough Northville.
"Paige is a model of mental toughness, focus, intensity and persistence,"
said Ladd. "Once she steps on the tennis
court, she goes from being a delightful
a n d animated teenager t o abuQdog of
concentration and determination."
ALLI CARPENTER, JR., SALEM: The Rocks' No.
2 singles player went 9-2 with her
only two blemishes coming against
Northville and Stevenson.
"Alii is going to be the player to beat
next year," said Ware. "She's a strong

ALL-OBSERVER GIRLS TENNIS
2008 ALL-OBSERVER GIRLS TENNIS
FIRST-TEAM SINGLES
Lindsay Hostetter, Sr., Stevenson
Tracy Lytle, Sr., Salem
Laura Sims, Sr., Stevenson
Paige McNamara, Jr., Stevenson
Aili Carpenter, Jr., Salem
Carli Marschner, Soph., Stevenson
Linda Ling, Jr.. Salem
Angelica Woods, Fr., Franklin
FIRST-TEAM DOUBLES
Ariel Rojo, Jr., Salem
Rachel Norman, Soph., Salem
Katherine Morse, Sr., Stevenson
Katey Roberts, Sr., Stevenson
COACH OF THE YEAR
Kathy Ladd, Stevenson

Lindsay Hostetter
Stevenson

player who has improved each year.
She's become much more consistent
with her game and she's developed a
variety of strokes."
CUU MARSCHNER,SOPH., STEVENSON: T h e v e r s a tile Marschner played primarily at No. 4
singles for the Spartans, but also moved
Alii Carpenter
u p to No. 2 and No. 3 at times. She finSalem
ished with a 13-9 record.
"Carli is all business on the tennis
court," Ladd said. "Carli is all about consistency. As one opposing coach observe,
-^
T)oes she ever miss a backhand?"'
LINDA UKG, JR., SALEM: The junior made a
very effective move from No. 1 doubles
to No, 4 singles this season, racking up
a 9-2 W L A A record with her only losses
coming to Northville and Walled Lake
Northern.
"Linda is a very consistent, allaround player," said Ware. "She's very
athletic and gets to the ball realty well.
She'llbe one of our co-captains next
year."
ANGELICA WOODS, FR, FRANKLIN: T h e n i n t h g r a d e r played well beyond h e r years,
Rachel Norman
registering an impressive 18-5 record
Salem
that included first-round victories in
'Ariel is a great communicator on the
both the Regional and conference tourcourt," said Ware. "She's a big hitter who
naments.
knows the game well."
"Angelica's work ethic is exceptional
RACHEL NORMAN, SOPH., SALEM: T h e first-year
and she is a model for court etiquette,"
player exhibited veteran's skills as she
Franklin coach Lori George said. "AH
combined with Ariel Rojo t o compile a
three of her losses this season were
against experienced, upper-class oppo- 9-2 record at No. 1 doubles.
"Rachel did outstanding for a firstnents. Angelica has an arsenal of strokes
year player," said Ware. "She uses her
and strategy to get her opponents offbalance. She's arisingathlete and one to height well at the net and she can go and
get the ball."
watch in years to come."
KATHERMMOHSE,SR., STEVENSON: M o r s e
FIRST-TEAM DOUBLES
teamed with Katey Roberts to give the
ARIEL ROJO, JS., SAIEM: Rojo teamed with
Spartans a formidable No. 1 doubles
Rachel Norman to give the Rocks a
spectacular No. 1 doubles team. The duo team,
"Katherine has long, beautiful
lost just two matches in the conference.

Tracy Lytle
Salem

Laura Sims
Stevenson

Carli Marschner
Stevenson

Linda Ling
Salem

Katherine Morse
Stevenson

Kathy Roberts
Stevenson

strokes," said Ladd. "Her confidence
increased as the season went on.
Katherine a n d Katey definitely enjoyed
played together and were always supportive of each other." •
KATEY ROBERTS, SR,, STEVENSON: Roberts a n d
Morse formed an effective all-senior No,
4 doubles combination for the Spartans,
racking up a 12-11 record.
"Katey and Katherine pulled out
a crucial three-setter against Canton
with a throng of people watching - talk
about poise," said Ladd. "My favorite
win of theirs was a 7-5,7-5 victory over
Churchill."

COACH OF YEAR
KATHY LADD, STEVENSON: The fifth-year
girls coach guided the Spartans to a
10-1-2 dual-meet record, a runner-up
finish at the W L A A Tournament and
a third-place finish at the Division 1
regional.
For the first time in Ladd's five years
the Spartans did not qualify for the
state tourney, but it was one of her most
rewarding seasons.
"It was a new team, a young t e a m
that went above and beyond," said Ladd,
who began her varsity tennis coaching
career at Livonia Franklin in fall of

Paige McNamara
Stevenson

Angelica Woods
Franklin

Kathy Ladd
Stevenson Coach of the Year

1996. "It was a very satisfying season
because the girls were so cooperative
and were eager to learn. We had a victory good dual-meet season,"
Ladd, an English instructor at
Stevenson, has been teaching in the
Livonia Public Schoolsfor38 years;
She is a fixture at area indoor dubs
during the winter and plays on a regular
basis during the summers at Rotary and
•Bicentennial parks.
"I just love it," Ladd said. "I tell my
girls this is just the beginning because
you can do it all your life. I love what I
do and I'm not going away."

* /

RRSTTEAM
Drew Mossoian, Soph., Liv. Stevenson:
The sophomore finished 28th overall in
the Division 1 state tournament at The
Meadows in AHendale with 86-76 for a
164 total.
He averaged 39.18 in dual matches,
where he was medalist three times,
alongwith a 77-95 in tournament play.
Mossoian was All-Division in the
Western Lakes Activities Association
tourney with a 76 and carded a 79 at the
Division 1 district tourney. He qualified
for the state tourney with a third-place
finish at the Washtenaw Country Club
regional shooting a 75.
Moosian also shot a 74 to place runner-up at the Pinckney Invitational
and captured the Western Wayne '
Invitational with a 75. He also won
the stroke play at the Livonia City
Tournament with a 37"Drew is young with loads oftalent
and is always willing to go the extra
mile to improve," Stevenson coach Jim
Omietanskisaid.
Zach Conrad, Soph., Canton: The
sophomore enjoyed a break-out season,
registering a 38.1 nine-hole average and
78.318-hole average. He was a dual. match medalistfivetimes and broke 40
in eight matches.
"Zach has a complete game," said
Canton coach Tom Alles. "He is very
accurate and is an outstanding putter.
His increased length offthe tee has
helped him lower his scores."
Hagan Risner, Sr., Garden City: His
coach, Ron Pummill, described Risner
as perhaps the best golfer the high
school has ever seen. The fact Risner
owns virtually every Garden City golf
record reinforces that lofty praise.
Risner, afourth-yearvarsity starter,
again made the All-Mega White with a
nine-hole average of 36.5 strokes to go
with 11 medals and team MVP honors.
He was one stroke shy of qualifying for
the state meet
"(Hagan's) absolutely a joy to coach
and one of the hardest-working golfers, too," said Pummill about Risner,
being heavily recruited by Wayne State
University. 'It's his commitment to want
to be the best player on the course every
time he's on the course."
lyier Jef eniewski, Sr., Salem: The

senior is afour-yearletter winner whose
game improved each year. He earned
AU-WLAAfirst-teamhonors and provided the Rocks with vital leadership
throughout the season,
'Tyler's game is fundamentally sound
• from tee to green " said Salem coach
Rick Wilson.,"He's long off the tee, is
very consistent with his irons and has a
great short game."
Josh Proben, Sr., Liv. Churchill: The

four-year letter winner and team MVP
averaged 38 per nine and 78.8 for 18
holes his senior year.

-.

ALL-OBSERVER BOYS GOLF
2008 ALL-OBSERVER BOYS GOLF
FIRST TEAM
Drew Mossoian, Soph. Liv. Stevenson
Zach Conrad, Soph., Canton
Kagart Risner, Sr.. Garden City
Tyler Jeleniewski, Sr., Salem '
Andrew Rickerman, Jr., Canton
Josh Proben, Sr., Liv. Churchill
SECOND TEAM
Christian Debay, Soph., Liv. Stevenson
Justin Adams, Sr.. Liv. Franklin
Chris Cislb,Sr., Garden City
Kevin Robinson, Jr., Liv. Churchill
Brendan Muir, Soph., Canton
Adam Powers, Jr., Salem •
COACH OF THE YEAR
Tom Alles, Canton
HONORABLE MENTION
Plymouth Christian Academy: Ross
Gerulis; Churchill: Brian Bint; Franklin: Tony
Semonick, Jordan Chisholm; Stevenson:
Adam Giordano, Dan DuFour; Westland John
Glenn: Andy Myers, Dan Tamarogiio; Wayne
Memorial: Jacob Smith; Canton: Jeremy
Lindfbauer, Aaron Blase, Clark Albers; Salem:
Aaron Thompson, Joel Cheesman. Patrick
Doty; Plymouth: James Bryans; Garden
City: Ron Pummill, Nick Walker; Redford
Union: Josh Marlow; Redford Thurston:
Derek Pohlmeyer, Andrew Sexton.

A-:'Tom Alles, Canton
Coach of Year

Proben finished fourth in the
Division 1 district with a 74 and wound
up All-Division in the WLAA with a 77
(14th overall). He also tiedforeighth at
the Farmington Invitational with a 75.
He added a 77 at Brighton and an 81 at
Pinckney.
"Josh had an outstanding season,"
Churchill coach Paul Worley said. "As
one ofthe team captains this year, he
displayed great leadership through his
play. His consistent play will be missed
next season along with his spirited
attitude and patience toward the game.
He should have great success furthering
his golf career at Schoolcraft College in
the fall."
Andrew Rickerman, Jr., Canton:
Rickerman was solid all year, averaging
38.2fornine holes and 79-2 for 18. He
was a dual-match medalist twice and
broke 40 in seven matches.
"Andrew is technically sound in all
phases of the game," said Canton coach
Tom Alles. "He is constantly working to

Drew Mossoian
Stevenson

Zach Conrad
Canton

Hagan Risner
Garden City

Andrew Rickerman
Canton

Josh Proben
Churchill

Christian Debay
Stevenson

Kevin Robinson
Churchill

Brendan Muir

Chris Cislo
Garden City

improve his game."
Christian Debay, Soph., Liv. Stevenson:
The sophomore averaged 40 in dual
matches, where he was medalist four
times, and 78 in tournament play.
Debay shot a 74 to make All-Division
in the WLAA and tiedfor20th at the
district with an 81. He went on to place
10th at the regional with a 78.
He also shot 74 at the Western
Wayne Invitational, a 79 at the Pinckney
Invitational and an 80 at the Huron
Valley Invitational.
"Christian was a pleasure to coach,
always has an upbeat attitude and walks
the course always smiling," Omietanski
said.
Justin Adams, Sr., Liv. Franklin: The

senior took All-Western Lakes honors
with 73 and took 11th at the Division 1
district tourney with a 77Adams averaged 41.91 per nine and
81.33 per IS holes. He also added an 80
at the Wayne County Championship
and shot 81 at Pinckney.

Canton

Tyler Jeleniewski
Salem

Justin Adams
Franklin

Adam Powers
Salem

Robinson, a junior, averaged 393 per more years."
Adam Powers, Jr., Salem: Powers
nine and 80 per 18. He shot 79 at the
saved
his best for last,firing78's at both
WLAA tourney and addeda78 at the
the WLAA Conference meet and at the'
Farmington Invitational- He also went
Division 1 District tournament. He is an
81 and 83, respectively, at the Brighton
accomplished hockey player alongwith
and Pinckney invitationals.
"Kevin will be looked upon as one of * being a polished golfer.
"Adam came on very strong at the
the team leaders next season," Worley
said. "He showed many signs of that this end of the year and played really well in
year with his grind-it-out attitude on the our biggest tournaments," said Wilson.
"Being a good hockey goalie, he has
links. This led him to improve his score
great hand-eye coordination and great
in every invitational and tournament
instincts. He was rock solid when it
he played in this year from the previous
year. He's a gamer and loves of the game counted this season."
COACH OF THE YEAR
ofgolf, always practice during his free
Tom Alles, Canton: The veteran mentime."
tor guided the Chiefs to one of their
Brendan Muir, Soph., Canton: Only
most successful seasons in years as
a sophomore, Muir proved to be akey
they registered a 3-2 WLAA Western
-player in the Chiefs' ultra-successDivision record, which was goodfora tie
ful season, firing a 79 at the WLAA
Conference meet and a 75 at the District for second with Livonia Franklin, and a
third-place showing in the highly com-.
tournament - a score that earned him
petitive WLAA conference meet. Alles'
medalist honors.
steadying influence was crucialforthe
Kevin Robinson, Jr., Liv. Churchill: The
"Brendan has immense talent," said
young Chiefs, who will returnfourof
two-year letter winner was runner-up
Alles. "He became a much more consistheir top six players next season.
at the Division 1 district at Whispering
tent golfer from his freshman to sophoWillows.

"Justin was a solid player and
leader all year," Franklin coach Brian
McCalister said. "He was a good
example for the team with his work
ethic .and even-temperment. He is avery
long driverfora player of his size and a
real streaky putter. This gives .him the
ability to go low, which he showed at the
WLAA tournament with his 73."
Chris Cislo, Sr., Garden City: The
fourth-year Cougar really came into
his own down the stretch, winningthe
Mega White meet with an 18-hole round
of 76 and shooting an SO at the regionals, missing the cut for state meet byjust
three strokes.
"He realty wrapped up an excellent
high school career with a superb senior
year " Pummill said.
Cislo made the All-Mega White team
for the first time after averaging 40
strokes for nine and 80 for 18. He was a
three-time medalist.
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PREP GIRLS SOFTBALL
2008 ALL-WLAA
SOFTBALL TEAMS
ALL CONFERENCE
Pitcher: Allison Holmes, Sr.: Northville.
Catcher: Brittany Taylor, Jr., Franklin.
Infielders: Mary Cox, Jr., Salem; Briauna Taylor,
Jr., Franklin; Stacey Klonowski, Soph., Plymouth;
Jenna Dumbleton, Sr., Northville.
Outfielders: Christina Parsons, Jr., Salem; Amy
Bondy, Sr., Plymouth; Amanda Rysdorp, Jr.,
Canton.
At-Urge; Sarah Rounsifer, Jr., Northville; Emily
Pitcole, Jr., Salem.

ALL-LAKES DIVISION
Pitcher: Kristi Hardy, Jr., W.L. Central.
Catcher: Lindsay Okenka, Sr.,to!.Central,
infielders: Heidi Schmidt, Fr., Salem; Krista
Hakoia, Soph., W.L. Central; Paula Guizk, Jr.,
Churchill; Kari Knight, Fr., W.L Northern.

Outfielders: Hanna Turner, Jr., W.L Central; Lena
Scarpace, Jr., W.L Central.
At-Lerge: Briana Lee, Fr., Salem; Lauren Bmeck,
Sr., Stevenson; Kathleen Hoehn, Jr., SteveRson;
Katie Hockstad, Soph., W.L. Northern.

ALL-WESTERN DIVISION
Pitcher: Natalie Sanborn, Jr., Franklin.
Catcher: Erin Rodes, Jr., Plymouth.
Infielders: Beth Heldmeyer, Jr., Plymouth; Alyssa
Marcucci, Sr., W.L Western; Amanda Burnard,
Soph., Plymouth; Amy Dunleavy, Soph, Canton;
Brittany Birdsall, Sr., Northville; Alex Kaszuba, Sr.,
Northville.
Outfielders: Mariel Wilson, Jr., Northville; Jessica
Stailey.Sr, Franklin.
At-Large: Emily Carlson, Jr., W.L. Western; Megan
Hofmeister, Sr., Northville.

HONORABLE MENTION
John Glenn: Brittany Holbrook, Jr.; Stacey

MICHIGAN COLLEGIATE
BASEBALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Monday, June 23
(at Livonia's Ford Field)
Mich. Rams vs. Oet. Eagles, 5:45 p.m.
Mich. Bulls vs. Mich. Dodgers, 8:15 p.m.
Eat Tecumseh, Ontario's LaCasse Park)
Thunder vs. Mich. Monarchs, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 25
(at Livonia's Ford Field)
Mich. Monarchs vs. Det. Eagles, 5:45 p.m.
Mich. Rams vs. Trailblazers, 8:15 p.m.
(at Livonia's Bicentennial Park)
Mich. Dodgers vs. Mich. Bulls, 5:45 p.m.
Thursday, June 26
(at Livonia Stevenson H.S.)
Blue Knights vs. Trailblazers, 5:45 p.m.

SMITH
PAGE B1

took it to him," Soucy said of the
win over Ohneda. "The second
match we kind of underestimated him (Dominguez). He
was kind of short and fat, but
stronger than we though and this
guy was in good condition.
"He started to go to the body
and we told Dan to keep his
distance and let the guy come to
him."
Smith eventually took control
of the fight
"I used my jab, I moved

Friday, June 27
(at Livonia's Ford Field)
Mich. Bulls vs. Mich. Rams, 5:45 p.m.
Mich. Monarchs vs. Blue Knights, 8:15 p.m.
(at Livonia's Bicentennial Park)
Trailblazers vs. Det. Eagles, 5:45 p.m.
Mich. Dodgers vs. Thunder, 8;15 p.m.
Sunday, June 29
(at Livonia's Bicentennial Park)
Trailblazers vs. Det. Eagles (2), noon.
Mich. Rams vs. Monarchs (2), 5 p.m.
(at Livonia Stevenson U.S.)
Blue Knights Dodgers (2), noon.
(at Tecumseh, Ontario's LaCasse Park)
Thunder vs. Mich. Bulls (2), noon.

around and out-boxed him,"
Smith said. "He was a tough kid.
Just ask my friends who were
there. I also felt I was in real
good shape, especiallyforthe last
match"
Smith felt not only the support from Dynamic Boxing Club
owner Chuck Phillips, his corner
men and his parents, but also
from his Region 5 teammates
who came from five different
states including Michigan, Ohio,
Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois.
"We came really close and we
rootedforeach other," he said.
"That helped me a lot"
Smith said he will take a

And Set The
sst Vali
In Golf!

Truskovuski, Jr.; Amanda Murakami, Jr.; Katie
Down, Soph.; Salem: Lizzy Mazorowicz, Fr.; Keili
Janiczek, Fr.; Lizzy Mcloud, Sr; Mary Johnson,
Soph.; W.L Central: Heather Weidenhamer,
Jr.; Chelsea Rapin, Sr.; Kara Wiechert, Soph.;
Churchill: Jordan Kerr, Sr.; Katie Stodulski. Jr.;
Stevenson: Kristina Vaclavek, Jr.; Shelbie Wilson,
Soph.; Amanda Paison, Jr.; Jamie Johnson, Sr.;
W.L. Northern: Cfiarli Coram, Sr.; Liz Jones,
Soph.; Mackensy Lakian, Fr.; Chelsy Jacobson,
Jr.; W.L. Western: Elizabeth Hart, Sr.; Lauren
Ruben, Sr; Canton: Lauren Leskovitz, Fr; Nicole
Rago,Sr.; Samantha Partain, Fr.; Wayne: Heather
Henning, Sr.; Taylor Krohn, Jr., Kathy Harris, Jr.;
Jordan Berry, Soph.; Plymouth: Gina Giordano,
Sr, Jill Brennan, Jr., Meghan Patterson, Sr;
Franklin: Nicole Emery, Soph.; Natalie Polakowski,
Jr.; Chelsea Williams, Fr.; Jessica Emery, Fr;
Horthvllle: Mary Rounsifer, Fr.; Kelsey Lewis, Sr.;
Kelsey Whelan, Sr.; Jamie Ctrone, Sr.

WOMEN'S INDEPENDENT
FOOTBALL LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
Saturday, June 28
Det. Demolition vs. Chicago Force
at Holgren Athletic Complex (III.), 3 p.m.
UNITED SOCCER LEAGUES
PREMIER DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE
Wednesday, June 25
Mich. Bucks vs. Chicago Fire Premier
at Toyota Park fill.). 7 p.m. (CDT).
W-LEAGUE SCHEDULE
Friday, June 27
Mich. Hawks vs. fort Wayne (ind.) Fever
at Fort Wayne's Hefner Stadium, 7 p.m.
Sunday, June 29
Mich. Hawks vs. W. Mich. Tirewomen
at Livonia Stevenson H.S., 3 p.m.

couple of days off before getting
back into the gym where he'll
prepare next for the Ringside
World Championships, Aug. 5-9,
in Kansas City, Mo. Smith will
compete din the Class Aboys 1516 age division. He'll turn 17 on
Aug. 13.
And by winning the National
Junior Olympics, Smith will be
eligible to compete for U.S. in
world junior competition.
'It's exciting, it hasn't sunk in
yet," Smith said of his national
title. "Words can't describe it."
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SUMMER

(July 7-Sept. 4)
Reg. Deadline: June 29

Adult Soccer Leagues 8 Games
Team Fee: $650 or Free Agent Fee: $75
New "Fun" Parent League 7 Games (Saturdays)
Team Fee: $500 or Free Agent Fee $65

Youth (6-12 years old) Agent Fee: $75
Youth (6-12 years old) Team Fee: $650
Adult Free Agent Fee: $75
Adutt Team Fee: $650

I I I ' KICKERS SOCCER CLINICS
Last chance to register for spring/summer classes!
June 2--August 13
$ 100 for 10 classes (SAVE $25)!
For a list of classes, dates, & times,
call (734) HV-SPORT or visit www.hvsports.com.

SUMMER CAMPS

bemons@oe.riomecomm.net
{734)953-2123

Become a Member of the
Golf Association of Michigan
Find out what over 63,000 MiGhigan Goifers
already know at
www.GAM.org

BUY ONE WEEK, GET
ONE 50% OFF!
HVS Basketball Camp
featuring LINDSEY HUNTER!

Boys & Girls Ages 8-17
$295/week

(Discount applies to equal or lesser camp fee.)

ALL-SPORT, BASEBALL, BASKETBALL,

46245 Michigan Aye. in Canton

*.-

COMMUNITY ALLIANCE
EST. 1966

'

CREDIT UNION
Nfciur Guide To Financial Success
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ACCOUNTING DEPT.
,ccounts receivable invoicing/
accounts payable invoice
ntry on PeachTree software.
nowledge of Excel preferred.
Fax resume; (248) 593-1372

All '08 HS Gratis!!!
;14.25 base-appt, customer
ales/service, no exp. needed,
onditions exist, must be 17+.
Apply NOW!!
(248) 426-4405
APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work
from home PT, schedule
pick-ups for Purple Heart.
Call 9-5. M-F.
734-7284572

Assembly &
Production Personnel
Manufacturing firm seeks
jntry level assembly & proiuction personnel. Great envionment, excellent benefits,
uition reimbursement. Will
rain Apply in person at:
8285 frank St., Wixom.
For questions, please call
248-313-0272

Attn: HHAs,
CNAs, & Live Ins
Needed!
1+ year e"xp. preferred.
Must
have
driver's
license, clean criminal
his., & HS diploma.
FT/PT available

Call 248-745-9700
or 586-772-0700

ATTORNEY
Personal Injury law firm
has an immediate opening
for an attorney with 3 or
moreyrs. exp,, strong academic and organizational
skills to handle his/her own
docket of auto/general
negligence files.
Fax resume: 248-354-6308
AUTO BODY PERSON
Busy shop in Wayne.
Benefits.

Automotive
Certified Tech Top pay and
benefits. Apply Novi Motive,
21530 Novi Rd., between 8 &
He Rds.
248-349-0290-

AUTOMOTIVE
Highest volume repair facilities anywhere looking for
the best:
•Managers
•Assistant Managers
•Full Service Technicians.
Must be a people person,
honest & motivated. Highest pay & benefits for
results. 13 locations &
growing
equals
many
advancement opportunities.
Certifications, tools, experience & integrity a must.
Must have valid drivers
license & transportation.

Not a job - a career)
If you measure up
call Ken at 586-337-2125
between 9-5, Mon-Sat. or
lax resume anytime to:
810-678-8317

BUILDING
INSPECTOR
CITY OF LIVONIA
For complete information
visit our website at:
www.ci.livortia.mi.us
or apply in person at
Livonia City Hall
3rd Floor
33000 Civic Center Dr.
Livonia, Ml 48154

E.O.E.
M/F/H
.BUYER
Material Handling Equipment
Parts Order Processor for co.
in Farmington. Must be
dependable. FT with benefits.
Knowledge of Forkiift or conveyor parts preferred. Strong
computer skills required.
Fax resume to: 248-478-0017

CAREGIVERS

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT

n>1iiIiimiiloJUBin&ntia facility
in Northville looking for afternoon/midnight
Caregivers,
Alternate weekends required.
Fax resume to 248-344-8184

Support persons we serve in
residential settings. Enjoy
community outings. $7.65
total plus good benefits.
248-474-0283
734-953-8911, 734-425-8334
Livonia

Cert, Pesticide Applicator
Needed in catagories 3a, 3b.
Irrigation experience a plus.
Position available immeadiatly
for qualified applicant,
Please call Bill or Pete at
Total Lawn Care, Troy
248-588-1694
Ctiildcare/Teacher Assistant
In-home preschool.
Wiggles & Giggles
Call Kathy:(248) 357-4121
CLEANING &
CONTENTS TECHS
For 24 hr. restoration company. Looking for structural &
contents cleaning tech. Must
have good driving record,
Water damage exp. a plus.
Fax resume to: 313-277-3130
or call: 800-574-2000

CLEANING PERSON
Start Immediately! A lull
time, dependable person
needed for housekeeping at
a mid-size apartment community in Westland.

Call: (734) 261-7394
Fax: (734-261-4811
CLEANING POSITION

Part Time positions available immediately in the
Plymouth area. Must have
own transportation. Experience helpful but not necessary. Hours are, 6AM10AM Mon.-Fri, Interviews
will be held on:

Wednesday June 25th,
1 GAM lo 3PM at the
Comfort Inn
(Service drive just west
of 1-275 next to Don
MasseyAito Dealer)
40455 Ann Arbor Rd.,
Plymouth Ml 48170.

Metropolitan Building
Maintenance

CNCMILL
OPERATOR
For the right person we
offer an excellent benefit
package, overtime, competitive wages aid an air-conditioned facility. All applicants MUST have 5 yrs.
minimum exp. E.O.E.
Apply in person, mail,
or fax resume to:

43938 PlymDuEh Oaks 8lvd
Plymouth, Mi 48170
734-416-0000
Fax: 734-416-2200
Computer

Perficient, Inc.
seeks experienced professionals for software development projects in our
Livonia, Ml office.

Business Consultants
(job code SC-BC-CCD! Det)
Technical Consultants
(job code CCDI Det-TC)

Senior Technical
Consultants
(job code CCDI-Det-STC)

Lead Technical
Consultants
(job code CCDI Oet-LTC)

Technical Architects
(job code CCDI Det-TA)
Senior Technical
Architects
(job code CCDI Det-STA)
To apply, please visit
http://Www.perlicient.cqm
fill out a general application
(available in Careers
Section) & specify correct
job code on cover letter.

DIRECT CARE STAFF, PT
For our quality Group Homes
in Oakland County,
Call: (248) 814-6714

DISPATCH/CUSTOMER
SERVICE ASSISTANT
Ideal candidate will have
excellent customer service, &
computer exp, Benefits.
Please email resume to
kleeper@aiminspections.com
DRIVER - WRECKER
Wkends & nights. No exp.
needed. Must live in or near
Livonia. Call: 734-591-0456

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed Now!
Learn to drive for
Werner Enterprises!
Earn $750+ per week
No experience neededl
CDL & Job Ready
in 3 weeks at
Nil-Way - #1 in Ml!
2 Great Locations!
Lerarn how Werner
can cover costs!
1-888-822-8743

DRIVER, PT
For auto paints store. Will
train. Apply in person to:
Painters Supply & Equipment
Company, 1054 W. Ann Arbor
Rd., Plymouth.
Drivers & Dispatcher: CDLA-,
2 yrs. exp. Night Dispatcher.
Must be familiar w/NLMI
website.
734-525-9192
Drivers

AFTERNOON/
MIDNIGHT
DRIVERS NEEDED
Reliable Delivery has
immediate openings for
drivers for the afternoon
and midnight shifts,
Drivers must have good
people skills & good
knowledge of the Metro
Detroit/Tri-County area.
Only drivers w/ their own
reliable transportation
need apply. Apply in person M-Th from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. 6774 Brandt St.,
Romulus. .

DRIVERS
TOW TRUCK
Fiii & part time. Experience
piete'red but mil tram
Conldct Walter at K.Uiiri
734-455-V3G
DRIVERS
Vistar is currently looking for
CDL-A
qualified
drivers,
$16.16 /Hr. part time casual
position. Fill in part time during Spring/ Fail and work up
to 40 or more hours during
summer months, Routes are
primarily in Michigan with lini:
ited 2 day and interstate deliveries. Deliveries are mostly
made with lift gates and electric pallet jacks. Qualified candidates with great driving
record, please call Ken at
734-397-3600 ext 5730
Warehouse located in
Belleville Ml

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS
A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.
has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents

(Average $25.00/ hr.)
No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341
GATE ATTENDANTS
Private community. Part-time,
permanent afternoon shift, fill
in shifts. Start NOW. Paid
training. Retirees welcomel
Fax resume:
248-i"
General Summer Work

Perfieient, inc.
Is Equal Employment/
Affirmative Action
Employer.

CONCRETE FINISHER
Must have exp, and CDL for
small crew. Wixom area
248-684-2500
Customer Service Associate
Computer exp. Canton area
storage facility. 20-30 hrs/wk.
Includes some weekends.
Fax resume: 734-459-5755

Dental Assistant
Want to love coming to
work? Farmington Hills
dental office seeks assistant
with an eye for details & a
great work ethic. Experience
valued but rot necessary.
Call: (248) 426-0011

'08 KS Grads/
College Students
$14.25 base-appt.
•Full/part time
• Customer sales/service
•Cond. apply, must be 17+
•No exp, needed -we train
(248) 426-4405

• Oil Change
Technicians *
10 Minute Oil Change experience or will train. Full &/or
part-time. Apply in person:
34680 W. 8 Mile Rd,,
Farmington Hills, ft mile W. of
Farmington Rd. 248-476-1313

www.hometownlife.com

HR MANAGER
For expanding busy
Medical Practice.
Must possess
verbal/written communication
skills, 2-3 yrs. experience,
Compatible salary & excellent
Email resume to: Code 1707
oe resu ma@home!own(if e. com

HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGER
FT for fast paced multioffice Medical practice.
Royal Oak, Rochester Hills,
Madison Heights area.
Seeking mature team player
with
H.R,
experience.
Human Resource experience must include specific
recruiting, training and
employee relations exp.
We offer competitive wage
and benefits.
Fax resume: 248-288-0999
Email resume to:
Imtlaura1@yahoo.com

HVACR
JOURNEYMAN
Mechanical contractor needs
Journeyman with experience
in commercial and industrial
HVACR. Competitive wages,
benefits package, Journeymen
ONLY send resume to:
mechcontractor1@gmail.com
Insurance Restoration/Water
Loss Technician/Painter
5 yrs. exp. 248-922-3660
INSURANCE SALES
Motivated top notch sales persons needed. Insurance exp.
& license preferred, competitive base pay + commission.
Email: dolapo.shodipo.mib4®
statefarm.com
JANITORIAL CO. seeking Individuals for cleaning in the Novi
area, PT, eves, Mon-Fri. Must
be able to pass background
check,
734-222-5902 x1
LANDSCAPE/TREES
Dependable, heavy duty laborers needed. Great driving
record w/chauffeur's license
and Medical card. Not a driving
job aid not a lawn cutting job.
Farmington His 248-476-3483

Lawn Technicians
Minimum starting pay $10/hr.
Will train. Benefits. Must have
valid/good driving record
Mi Property Maintenance
Livonia 734-793-5135

LOAM OFFICER
Group One Mortgage is
seekmg fixoerifinoeii Loan
Officers Mi;£t nru'" unm."!etsyts u! '.oii'.'tj'iiiuiidi ana
government loans.
D£
UNDERWRITER is on staff.
Estabnsheo realtor offices
may be available.
Please call 248-282-1602
or email resume to:
employment®
grouponGmartgage.com
f-^
Group One
Corporation

MAINTENANCE
For building maintenance.
Seasonal S9/hr. Fax resume:
313-531-0079

MAINTENANCE TECH
Westland Apartment Community seeking an exp'd
Maintenance Technician, Must
be HVAC certified. Send resume to Tony at 734-455-7107

MAINTENANCE/
GROUNDS PERSON, PT
Must be knowledgeable with
general maintenance,, painting
& landscaping (emphasis on
trimming bushes). $9/hr.
Apply at: Farmington Village
Cooperative Office
34476 West 9 Mile Rd.
Farmington Hills
(titvirt. 9-3, Mon-Fri).
MASONS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Exp. ONLY, Truck and ladder
required, EXCELLENT PAY!
734-416-0800

MECHANIC/
HEAVY DUTY
30 year equipment related
service business seeks motivated individual full-time for
repair & maintenance of company
owned
equipment.
Experience with hydraulics,
electrical, diesel, aid fabrication a plus. Own tools & clean
driving record a must. Hrly
pay $16-$18. Excellent benefit
package including 401K. Drug
free workplace. Call Mon-Fri.
8-5. Redford: 313-937-7933
MECHANICS-CERTIFIED &
SALES PERSON
For Auto Repair Shop,
Call Terry: 734-255-0871

Motorcylce Mechanic
(Certified) & Parts - Livonia
Exp a must. FT & PT. Pay
based on exp. 734-422-3435

Operations
Assistant/Receptionist
Full time
position
with
Investment Services firm in
Livonia.
Responsibilities
include answering phones and
greeting clients, also preparing
client
paperwork,
Requirements include MS
Word. Mon-Fri, 8-5, $1113/hour + benefits; (ax/e-mail
to 734-953-8607 or email:
kmartz@ifaadvisors.com
PART TIME POSITION
Fun-loving, friendly, happy
multi-tasker to work at fast
paced chiropractic clinic, Must
type. Computer knowledge,
25-30/hrs.
734-421-0101

PLASTICS
Piastipak Packaging inc.,
a leader In the Injection
blow molding industry has
openings for Production
Technicians. Job responsibilities include operation
and troubleshooting of
electrical, hydraulic, and
mechanical systems including injection blow molding
equipment. Qualified candidates must have a high
school
diploma, good
mechanical aptitude, three
years of experience or a
two year technical degree.
Positions offer competitive
pay and excellent benefits.
Qualified candidates
should apply online at:
www.plastipak.com/
careers
E.O.E.
PRESSER • PANTS &
.ASSISTANT MANAGER
For dry cleaners.
Must be exp'd. 734-591-6166
PRODUCTION
LIGHT ASSEMBLY
Full time for blind manufacturer, exp preferred but not necessary. Apply within between
9am-3pm: Blind Xpress 13030
Wayne Rd., Livonia, Ml 48150
SHIPPING/RECEIVING
Permanent, PT, 20 hrs/wk,
requires occasional lifting to
70 lbs. 11am-3:30pm, MonFri. $10/hr. Apply in person:
Logix Inc., 11900 Farmington
Rd., Livonia. (734) 522-6900

SUMMER WORK
$14.25 base-appt.
Immediate openings this
week, customer service/sales,
conditions apply, must be
17+. Open Memorial Day
(248) 426-4405

Cast-un offito hiring n^riy
positions. ^T svailaoie.
S400/wk. Call: 734-216*5521

Surface Grinder Hand
10 yrs. min. exp. grinding
gages- close tolerance bits
and build ups.

Bidgepor Operator
10 yrs exp w/Proto Trac or
HAAS CNC controls. Fixtures
and gages.
Overtims/HAP. 313-531-4700

Help Wanted-Off tee
Clerical
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERK
Technical Society in
Farmington Hills seeks
responsible clerk for multi-co
accounts payable and other
misc duties. Must be accurate
and detail-oriented and able lo
type 45 wpm. Minimum 3 yrs.
accounts payable or accounting exp, or equivalent education. Great Plains/Excel exp.
preferred.
Resume & salary
requirements to:
barb.cheyne@concrete.org
FAX 248.848.3771
ACI Director, HR - ATTG
P.O. Box 9094
FatmingtoB Hills, Ml 48331-9094
BOOKKEEPER, FULL CHARGE
For sales co. in Plymouth.
Expd. With computerized
accounting. Must enjoy multitask responsibilities of small
office. Email resume & salary
requirement to:
stephenlee55@comcast.net
Susy, Farmington Hills &
Troy Real Estate offices seeks
PT flexible detail oriented individual wilh real estate office
exp. available to work nights
& weekends. Put resume in
the subject line,
Email; klrw295@hw.com
A word to the wise,
}
when looking for a
V'6'nL great deal check the

Observer & Ec&enlriB
Classifieds!

urn

CLERK, FULL-TIME
Fora well established plaintiff personal injury law firm.
Primary responsibilities
include the submission and
management of electronic
claims. Competitive candidates will demonstrate
computer literacy, strong
organizational skills and
reliability. This position is
ideal for recent graduates
who desire practical experience before attending law
or graduate school. No legal
background necessary but
prior office experience helpful. A minimum one-year
commitment is preferred.
Competitive wages and
benefits will be provided.
Please fax resume:
(248) 552-8575 .
Attn: Sharon
Communications

Member Outreach
Coordinator
Farmington Hilis tech society
seeks dynamic, enthusiastic
and professional individual to
implement various member
outreach activities. Primary
duty is to phone new members among a diverse population, coordinate and track
communication
strategies,
monitor and analyze survey
data, generate reports, and
other
member
projects,
Requires
excellent
telephone/written communication
skills, BA in Communications/
Marketing/Public Relations'
preferred. 3-5 yrs. pertinent
exp. Proficient in MS Office
and other database a plus.
Send resume and salary
requirements to:

ACI - MOC
P.O. Box 9094
FarmingtoR Hills Ml 48331-9094
barb.cheyne@concrete.org
FAX: 248.848.3771
RECEPTIONIST
W/exp. For par! time nights
& weekends, Private Country
Club. Fax 313-531-0079
SECRETARY
Computer knowledge. Some
Customer Service. Farmington. Forappt. 248-478-0640
Secretary
Computer skills a must
40 hrs. Farmington Hills area.
248-474-5444

Help Wanied-Betifa!
BILLER/RECEPTIONIST
For family oriented dental
practice in Cantun. Denrx
exi; leq'ti Must Si, tj\Htni<!uU. 1[\:llUiy & HD^ ;u
muki-iask.
Fax: 734-844-0136
CHAIRS1DE ASSISTANT for
Busy Dearborn office, part/fulltime . 2 yrs. minimum exp.
Fax resume:
313-334-9595
DENTAL ASSISTANT
& HYGIENIST
Friendly state-of-the-art W.
Bloomfieid dental office now
has a position available for a
Dental Assistant with or without exp. Mon-Thurs. Hrs.
vary. Please fax resume to:
248*522-8214
DENTAL ASSISTANT
PART-TIME, NOVI
Busy Novi dental office looking to hire a skilled, friendly,
part-time dental assistant with
availability for a full-time position during maternity leave.
Dental exp. is required. Must
be willing to work some
evenings and Saturdays.
Hours may vary and are flexible. Please email resume to:
progressivesmiles@yahoo.com
or fax to; 248-349-2015

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Bloomfieid Hills Endodontic
office seeking highly motivated, energetic individual
to join our team. Experience
preferred but willing to
train. Fax resume ATTN:
Lisa at:
248-647-0576

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Full time position for experienced Dental Assistant, I!
you're looking to work for a
fee-for-service, private practice where excellent performance is rewarded then please
fax resume to 313-359-4798
DENTAL ASSISTANT
Immediate opening for a
dynamic FT dental Assistant.
Progressive dental office in
Farmington where patient care
comes first. Must be exp'd,
self-motivated and able to
multi-task. Full-Time, no
Saturdays, Fax resume to
(248)476-1191

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Llvonia/fJorthville office seeks
PT fill in for pregnancy leave,
could lead to full-time permanent position. Dental exp. only.
Fax resume to: 734-420-8304
DENTAL ASSISTANT, FT
NW Livonia office. Energetic,
fast learner people-friendly
person. No exp. necessary.
Fax resume:
734-542-9906
DENTAL HYGIENIST
Part-Time for Westland office.
Fax resume to Loretta at:
(734) 722-5192
Dental Receptionist &
Dental Assistant
FT & PT. Exp. in dental office
needed. Must be positive,
upbeat, people oriented, and
able to multi-task. Farmington
area office,
fax resume: (248) 474-0052
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Exp. needed. Part time could
lead to full time. Canton area,
Fax resume;
734-981-5021
DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST/HYGIENE
COORDINATOR
Royal Oak, FT, benefits.
Friendly mature individual
needed. Dentech exp helpful.
Fax resume to: 248-541-2672.

Help WantetWfledical

Admissions
Coordinator
West Bloomfieid Nursing
Center is currently seeking
a Part Time Admission
Coordinator, This professional candidate must possess skills in customer
service, organization, efficiency, and
computer
skills. This individual will
be welcoming our new residents and their families to
our facility as well as completing necessary paperwork. Previous experience
in a health care setting preferred.
Please fax resume to
248-661-1319 Attn: Sarah
CHIROPRACTJC ASSISTANT
2:30-7pm, 2-3 afternoons per
week & some Saturday mornings, Experience helpful but
•not necessary. Must have 4
arms & 6 legs and be able to
do 10 things al one time.
Leave the kids at home and
come talk to adults for awhile.
Tepper Chiropractic Clinic, 6/
Mewburgh.

Medical Biller
Growing Medical Billing firm
in Commerce Twp. seeks an
experienced Medical Biller.
Qualified applicants must
have a minimum of 3-5 years
of experience billing Medicare
and commercial carriers.
Applicants must be computer
proficient and know how to
generate electronic and manual claims. Home Health billing
experience is a plus. Full time.
Excellent benefits.
Qualified applicants must
send a cover letter, including
salary requirements, to
resume@tad-usa.com,
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Part time, 16 hrs/wk, flexible
schedule. Busy medical office
in Livonia. Email resume to:
skinsdocs@sbcglobal.net
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
PT position at veterinary hospital in Canton Twp. Must
have previous exp. as receptionist or animal medical exp,
Call: 734-844-8844
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, PT
Livonia family practice.
Call: 734-427-9900
or fax resume: 734-427-8963
PHLEBOTOMY EDUCATION
Saturday accelerated classes
beginning 7/12/08, 10-4pm In
Garden City, $900,
(313) 382-3857

Mohs surgeon seeks
HistoTecii with frozen section experience to process
fresh tissue with Mohs
frozen section techniques
in his expanding, private
practice. Background in
histology, cryostat preparation and maintenance, and
histo-chemical staining is
essential. Full or part-time,
excellent pay and benefits.
Ann Arbor area.

Fax resume today:
734-996-8767
or a2derm@aol.com

LEAD RECEPTIONIST
FT for physical therapy clinic in
Livonia. Must Se an experienc
ea MS Officer user and have
excellent'" customer service
skills. Fax: (501) 423-1593
jjansen@mendelsonortho.com

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
Part- Time
Needed for busy family practice in Livonia. Must have previous front desk experience in
a physician's officer, Hours:
Mon. 8:15am-5pm; Thurs.,
8;45am-6pm (or closing); Fri.
8:45am-3pm (closing); plus
vacation coverage.
Email resume to:
lmccareers.@aol.com
Or fax to: (734) 427-7260
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For
Westland
office.
Experience in internal or family medicine a MUST! Full or
pat time, Call 734-323-0335

To develop teams/territory
for revolutionary Energy
Saving Device. Home office
will
furnish
training,
licensed electricians will
install. Excellent commission opportunity and full
benefits are available.
Contact Regional Managers
rbiuestein®
maximumsuccess.com
or glyoung®
maxlmumsuccess.com
Fax resume or 1 page
letter to: (248) 685-8546
HOME IMPROVEMENT
SALES PERSON
Experience a MUST. Excellent
pay.
(734] 422-0600
~HQMEH№R0VEMENT 0 0 7
Needs a In-Home Sales Person
with at least 6 yrs. sales exp.
If you qualify fax resume to
HR Dept. 734-326-3039

New Home Sales
Associate
Winnick Homes, seeks energetic, exp'd New Home Sales
Associate for single home
community. Successful candidate should have proven track
record.
Please fax/emaii
resume to: 248-593-9821
dgans@winnickhomes.com

Recreational Therapist
West Bloomfieid Nursing
Center is currently seeking
a Recreational Therapy
Assistant to join our team
and our residents, Previous
long term care experience
and CRT required,
Please fax resume to:
248-661-2276 Attn: Linda
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
All Shifts.
Assisted Living Facility
Plymouth, inn
205 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth
734-451-0700
S0N0GRAPHER
Full-Time for Livonia ..outpatient facility. Exp. id General,
OB, Breast & Vascular.
Fax resume:
734-285-2243

It's All About
'800-579-SELL
(73S5)

(734) 464-9595
DIRECT CARE, PT
Afternoons, includes wkends.
Farmington area.
Contact Nikki, Mon-Fri.,
9am-?om
248-477-8044

ENTREPRENEURS/
SALES REPS

Help WantedFood/Beverage
SERVER & BAflTENDER
W/exp. nights & weekends
» rINc DifliNS Lioic COOK
W / E X P - p r i v a t e >. , . h y C i i i ! '
Fax 313-5il-Uu/9

Help Wanled-Sales

REPRESENTATIVE
Business
to
Business
Account Representative in
metro Detroit market.
Are you interested in working for a leader in the
media industry?
Seeking energetic, ambitious and career oriented
sales representatives to
sell multi-media advertising products to business
accounts in the local
Detroit market.
Candidates must be highly
motivated, possess outstanding customer service,
excellent communication
skills, detail-oriented and
must be able to work under
deadline pressure.
Send resume to:
AET33C@dnapply.com
Or fax (313) 447-2552

DELIVERY SALES
SB75-S950 weekly
Summer is here!
Having fun making money
wearing T-Shirts 8 Shorts
•Co-Vehicle "Cash Daily
•Sakes Required

{248) 471-5200

Direct Sales Rep
Days, nights & weekends req,
Video, data, telephony &
security products. Ooor-todoor canvassing, meet clients
present solution^ No cold
calling, no telemarketing.
Commission based + incentives. $30-£60K 1st year.
Top performers over S100K.
Ask for Sue
800-835-5443

SALES PROFESSIONALS
The Detroit areas largest
office equipment dealer is
expanding. After an incredible
26% sales increase in 2007
we are adding dedicated sales
professionals. Premier offers
protected territories, 'the highest commission in the industry, advancement opportunities, training, state-of-the-art
showroom, BCBS benefits
and much, much more. Fax
your resume to Chris Preston
@ 248-614-0388 or email to
chris@p remier-business.com

IALISTRAMEE"
START

o,!.;„.•.; nas 4
- ;>„ i..gs. We
triij right person,
is inofe important
thuiid 'ensile We provide
company car, bonus, benefits, 90% repeat business.
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
For personal interview.
Call office ijlwri 8:30-3pm
Office: (734)484-0115
Cell:
(248)921-8566
Ask far Al
SALES/ ADV

S35K-S55K

SPORTS

National sports advertising
and PR firm is now hiring
for She SEMI area.
Gail Aiin: 1-888-835-1118

www.hometownlife.com
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The Livonia Franklin boys
basketball camp for grades
4-9 (fall of 2008) will be from
9 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. at the
high school.
Included in the $65 registration fee is a camp T-shirt
and red, white and blue basketball. The camp also features contests, awards, skills
and games.
For more information, email franklinbball@gmail.
com; or to obtain a printable
brochure for mail-in registration, visit franklinbasketball.
googlepages.com. (Walk-ups
also welcome for $75).

at Livonia Stevenson High
School.
The non-contact camp will
be instructed by coach Brad
Dickey along with coaches
from Stevenson, Livonia
Churchill, St. Edith, Our Lady
of Sorrows and the Livonia
Junior Athletic League.
The cost is $85 per camper.
For more information, or
to obtain a registration form,
visit: http://www.bdsports.us;
or call Dickey at (734) 4445931.

www.hom6townlife.dom

The Westland John Glenn
basketball camp for boys
and girls in grades 3-9 will
be from noon until 3 p.m.
Monday through Thursday,
June 23-26, at the high school
gymnasium.
The cost is $50.
For more information, email camp director and varsity boys basketball coach Dan
Young at youngda22@yahoo.
com

BY ED WRIGHT

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Fathers may know best, but they didn't know
rest on Sunday morning — at least the ones who
competed in the 29th Annual Plymouth YMCA
Father's Day Run.
Hundreds of dads, moms, sons and daughters
bared their "soles" on the streets of Plymouth
for the yearly series of races that includes everything from a leisurely one-mile walk to the
challenging "MDG Triple Race," which requires
runners to complete one-mile, 5K and 10K raqes
back-to-back-to-back.
Lansing's Jerome Recker was the daddy of all
The Detroit Seminoles
Livonia Franklin High will
runners on Sunday as he not only captured the
Football Club of the Midstage its Future Stars summer coveted^Triple" title with a clocking of 55:39, .
Continental Football League
baseball camp for boys or girls but he won each of the shorter races as well.
will stage their first annual
exiting grades 3-6 from 9 a.m.
Recker crossed first in the mile in 4:39, broke
youth football camp for ages
until noon, Monday through
the tape in the 5K in 16:45 before capping a perThe Livonia Franklin
8-16 from 9:30 a.m. until 2
Thursday, June 23-26, at the
fect morning with a 34:15 in the 10K.
Future Stars wrestling clinic
p.m. Saturday, June 28 at .
varsity baseball field.
Canton resident Sarah Shipley earned gold
for those entering grades 1Churchill High School, 8900
The cost is $60 (includes
in the women's "Triple" with a time of 1 hour, 17
9 will be from 5-7:30 p.m.
Newburgh Road, Livonia.
camp T-shirt).
minutes and 20 seconds.
Tuesday-Wednesday, July 22Detroit Lions and
For more information, eTwo other locals - Christine Hughes of
23, in the mat room (second
University of Michigan
mail Franklin varsity coach
Canton and Corynne Johnson of Plymouth
floor of the fieldhouse).
color analyst will be a guest
Matt Fournier at mfournie2@ - finished in the top 10 in the ladies' "Triple."
No experience is necessary. instructor.
Iivonia.kl2.ini.us; or call (734)
Fenton's Lisa Veneziano placed first in both
Basic to advanced moves will
The Seminoles will play the 968-0499.
the women's one-mile run (5:48) and the 10K
be coveraged. Groups will be
Monroe (N.Y.) Sting at 7 p.m.
(40:11):
ANDY RUBENSTEiN
based on age, weight and level later in the day.
Canton resident Rebecca McCormack won
of experience.
For more information
the women's 5K in 18:32.
Doug Kurtis, of Livonia, was runner-up in,the 10The Livonia Clarenceville
The cost is $35 (includes T- regarding registration and
girls basketball camp for
This year's race was enhanced by the presence kilometer race at the June 15 Plymouth Father's Day run
shirt if registered by July 8).
general camp information,
in Plymouth.
incoming grades 4-9, both
of world-renowned long-distance runner Doug
Walk-up registrations will be
call Andrew Spry at (248)
beginners and advanced, will
Kurtis of Northville, who holds world records
accepted.
563-9597; or e-mail aespry@
be from 9 a.m. until noon,
for most career sub-2:20 marathons (76) and
running enthusiasts.
For more information, call
oakland.edu. You can also
Monday through Thursday,
most marathon victories (40).
The spirit of the race was epitomized by
Franklin wrestling coach
call Lori Harris at (313) 530June 23-26, at the high school
In 1994, at the age of 42, Kurtis won the
several father-and-son duos who ran at least a
Dave Chiola at (248) 7522775; or e-mail Iaharris625@ gymnasium.
Boston Marathon Masters Division with a
portion of the race side by side. Among those
2340; or e-mail chiola44@
sbcglobal.net; or visit www.
The cost is $60 (includes
clocking of 2:15.47were Anthony and Zach Johnson of Canton; and
yahoo.com.
detroitseminoles.org.
camp T-shirt).
The 55-year-old Kurtis claimed second in the Joseph and Matthew Zmuda of Canton.
For more information, call
10K 55-59 age group with a time of 39:31, less
The event was endorsed by the Governor's
Clarenceville girls coach Julie than a minute behind fellow Northvillian John
Council on Physical Fitness, Health and Sports.
The Madonna University
Madonna University men's
Patterson at (248) 219-4127Tarkpwski, who won in 38:46.
All proceeds helped fund the Plymouth
women's basketball coach
basketball coach Chuck Henry
The, event was blessed with ideal weather
YMCA's Strong Kids Scholarship Campaign.
Carl Graves will stage a series has announced the 2008
conditions, hundreds of volunteers and several
of summer camps includAll-Star Basketball Camp,
Livonia Clarenceville
post-race activities that made it a perfect day for ewright@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2108
ing: mini camp (grades k-3),
which will be Monday through varsity baseball coach Dan
Monday through Friday, June Friday, July 28-Aug. 1, at MU. Miller and his staff will stage
23-27; super shooters youth
Among instructors is camp
a youth baseball skills camp
(grades 4-7), July 14-18;
founder Bernie Holowicki.
for boys entering grades 32 0 0 8 Plymouth
3. Robin Pearce (New Hudson), 6:51
1. Maggy Zidar (Pontiac), 22:18
guards-n-bigs (grades 7-12),
Each camper is guaranteed 9 for the 2008-09 school
father's Day Run
HALE 55-59
2. Donna Olson (Canton), 23:11
July 21-25.
plenty of instruction on funyear from 9 a.m. until noon,
June 15 in Plymouth
•1. David Crary (Ann Arbor), 5:49
3. DiannWyderko (Livonia), 27:12
Triple Race Results
Z. Doug Soliz (Allen Park), 5:57
MALE №64
Cost ranges from $50 to
damentals of the game, with
Monday through Thursday,
3. David Fisher (Ann Arbor), 5:59
I.Peter Gallop (Ann Arbor), 19:33
$160.
an 8-1 ratio of campers to
June 23-26, at the high school
HBTS OPffl
FEMALE 55-59
2.M.arkCryderman(Nortlwille),2!:39
1, Jerome Recker {Lansing), 55:39
I Donna Olson (Canton), 6:54
3. Freddy Standaert (Detroit), 23:40
For more information, call
instructors.
diamond, located at 20155
2, Shane Logan (Pontiac). 56.45
2. Maggy Zidar (Pontiac),, 6:59
FEMALE № M
Sandi Wade at (734) 432The camp sessions will
Middlebelt Road (behind the
3". Alex Noble (Plymouth), 1:07:53
MALESK4
l.CharleneKull (Brighton), 31:56
5606; or e-mail cgraves@
run from 9 a.m. through 3
northwest corner of the high
4:Matt Lewandowski (Plymouth), 1:11.35
1. Brad Behrman (Plymouth), 6:35
2. fiosie Matuszak (Ann Arbor), 33:18
5. Jeff Dalton (Westland), 1:25.08
Z. Dan Dewey (Orion), 8:52
3. Carole Waligorski (Dearborn Heights), 51:47
madonna.edu. You can also
p.m. each day, for boys ages
school gym).
6. Steven Hondrop (Plymouth), 1:26.01
FEMALE 60-64
№№65-69
visit www.madonnacrusaders. 8-15. Cost is $175 per week,
The $40 camp fee includes
7. Jason Stephenson (Plymouth), 1:26.06
I.Judy Hatcher (Plymouth), 17:24
1. Austin Vojcek (Canton), 24:30 •
3. Ric Giles (Shelby), 1:26.44
MALE 70-74
2. David Kull (Brighton), 26:57
com.
with checks payable to All12 hours of instruction and
9. Steve Zdan (Plymouth). 1:27.54
1. Jerry White (Dearborn), 7:29
3. William Carter (Roscommon), 2-7:11
Star Basketball Camp, 42183
a T-shirt. The registration
10. Brian McDonald (Redford), 1:31.11
Z. George Douglas (Wayne), 10:01
FEMALE £5-69
Woodcreek Lane, Canton,
deadline is Saturday, June 14.
VfOMEK'SOPEN
5KRUN
t. Donna Kjellstrom (Plymouth), 47:11
1. Sarah Shipley (Canton), 1:17.20
MAUOVEBAU.
MALI70-74
The Champ Camp football
Any late registrations are sub2. Lindsay Parsell (Troy), 1:19.29
1, Jerome Recker (Lansing), 16:45
1. John Steinberger (Bedford), 26:47
camp for incoming grades
For more information, call
ject to an additional $5 fee.
3. Lauren York (Northviile), 1:26.50
2. Shane Logan (Poniiac), 16:50
2. Richard Peterson (Plymouth), 28:17
4. Courtney Lee Kennedy (Vpsilanti), 1:29,10
3. AdamLcrenz (Plymouth), 17:33
3. Ron Gill, {Peasant Lake), 31:03
3-9 (fall 2008) will be from .9
(734) 3.98-5975. (734) 432For more information, e5. Morgan Dsrown (Chesterfield), 1:30.53
FEMALE G W l
MALE 75-99
u.m.-i p.m. Monday through
5591 or e-mail U; ncmcnhismail Miller at dmiller@clar6. Christine Hughes (Canion), 1:33.3!
1. Rebecca McCormacfi (Canton! 18:32
t.iVSic^ael Abbott (Canton), 32:3?
Wednesday, June 23-25,
er@rnadonna.edu.
enceville.kl2.mi>us.
7. Corynne Johnson (Plymouth), 1:35.48
2. Lisa Veneziano (Fenton). 19:24
MALE0VE9ALL

Seminoles football camp Future Stars baseball

C'viile girls basketball

women's camps

Madonna hoops camp

Trojan Baseball Camp

YMCA RACE RESULTS

> buildmydreamteam.com or 1-877-FHI-A-Job

MASTERS
l.Shinichi Ozeki, 59:51
2. Vincent Jesudowich, 1:00.56
3. Larry Gutierrez, 1:03.22
4. Roger Lara, 1:04.45
5. Greg Janicki, 1:08.36
6. David Crary, 1:09.54
7. Doug Soliz, 1:11.49
8. Thomas Gerou, 1:15.13
9. Daniel Sarna, 1:16.06
10. Ken Sova, 1:17.26
1-Mile Run
MEN'S OPEN
1. Jerome Recker (Lansing), 4:39
Z. Shane Logan (Pontiac), 4:42
3. Matt Lewandowski (Plymouth), 4:48
WOMEN'S OPEN
1. Lisa Veneziano (Fenton), 5:48
' '
2. Kayla Duke (Linden), 5:52
3. Sarah Shipley (Canton), 6:12
HALEB
1. James Fedevia (Canton), 7:31
Z.AidanHurly (Plymouth), 7:55
3. Aaron Garbarino (Plymouth), 8:16
FEMALE 1-B
1. Kendall Goit (Canton), 8:10
2. Chloe Herriman (Plymouth), 8:27
3. Olivia Moran (Ada), 8:59
BALE9-1Z
1. River Morse (Ann Arbor), 6:45
2. Ryan Prebenda (Plymouth), 6:47
3. Calvin McCracken (Canton), 6:48
. FIKWE9-U
I.Erin McDonald (Livonia), 6:53
•2.Sarah Wilson (Plymouth), ?:?2
3. Natalie Perkins (Canton), 7:36
H1LE13-15
•1. Tyler Socha (Plymouth), 5:47
• 2. Mark Lubin (Plymouth), 6:26
l.Miles Gerou (Canton). 6:26
FEMALE 13-15
1. Lauren Hansen (Canton), 8:31
2. Elite Anderson (Plymouth), 9:01
3. Meghan Barry (Plymouth), 9:01
HJU16-19
I.Alex Noble (Plymouth), 5:33
FfflALEK-W
1. Alicia Stephan (Plymouth), 7:25

1

mum

U e i l e n Duke (Linden), 5:07
2. Jason Houston (Livonia), 7:33
MALE 25-29
I.Kevin Taylor (West Bloom.), 6:30
2. Steve Zdan (Plymouth), 7:28
3. Mark Bearden (Livonia), 8:18
FEMALE Z5-2J
1. Morgan Derouin (Chesterfield), 6:59
2. Jennifer Galbraith (Brighton), 8:18
3. Corynne Johnson (Plymouth), 8:53
MALE 30-34
1. Jeff Dalton (Westland), 6:45
2. Jason Stephenson (Plymouth), 6:51
3. Brian McDonald (Redford), 9:08
FEMALE 30-34
1. Lindsay Parsell (Troy), 6:23
2. Lauren York (Northville), 7:05
3. Melissa Kersten (Westland), 10:08
MALE 35-33
1. Ric Giles (Shelby), 6:20
2. Michael Hatsios (Plymouth), 7:07
3. Steven Hondorp (Plymouth), 7:19
FEMALE 35-39
1. Christine Hughes (Canton), 6:56
2. Julie Alien (Plymouth), 8:52
3. Rachel Kaliz (Plymouth), 9:26
MALE 40-44
1. Vincent Jesudowich (Northville), 5:06
2. Shinicht Ozeki (Novi), 5:15
3. Greg Janicki (West Bloom.), 5:59
FEMM 40-44
U a u r i e Oriel (Plymouth), 8:26
2. Jo Darlington (Ann Arbor), 8:32
3. Jeanne Mulhern [Plymouth), 8:34
MALE 45-49
1. Ronald Marvin (Farmington), 5:19
I, Roger Lara (Grand Bianc), 5:46
3. Larry Gutierrez (Fenton), 5:53
FEMALE45-49
i.TamiBealert (Canton), 6:27
Z. Jennifer Lemieux (Canton), 6:49
3. Mary Ericson (Plymouth), 6:49 '
HALE 50-54
1. Thomas Gerou (Canton), 5:50
2. Ken Sova (Canton), 6:01

'

3. Jennifer Hutchison (New Hudson), 19:31
MAUB
1. Dominic Lutz (Livonia), 31:25
2. Vincent Matuszak (Brighton), 32:42
.,
3. Nickoias Matuszak (Brighton), 33:09
FEMALE 1-8
1. Claire McNally (Canton) 28:31
Z. Grace Kent (Ypsiianti), 31:17
3. Lydia Mearing (Canton), 37:51
MAU9-R
I.Evan Thomas (Canton), 22:53
Z. Jack Collop (Plymouth), 23:13
3. Nathanael Wilson (Plymouth), 23:17
FEMAUM2
I.Brianna Lax (Plymouth), 25:22
Z. Ellen Grimes (Plymouth), 25:26
3. NoeileMilad (Plymouth), 27:39
MALE №15
1. Ben Spreitzer (Plymouth), 20:10
Z. Mitch Clinton (Plymouth), 20:12
3. Joseph Porcari, (Canton), 20:42
FEMALE 0-15
1. Sarah Lipinski (Canton), 23:26
Z. Lauren Walker (Canton), 24:03
3. Katie Grimes (Plymouth), 25:18
MAIUS-K
1. Derek Hoerman (Canton), 17:42
2. Kyle Clinton (Plymouth), 17:55
3. Gregory Reed (Canton), 18:25
FEMALE K-tt
1. Lauren Ahearn (Canton), 22:30
Z.Sarah Thomas (Canton), 22:50
3. Anne Murphy (Plymouth), 23:28
MAIE2H4
1. Stephen Mozug (Livonia), 21:02
2. Fred Oehmke (Kalamazoo), 21:56
3. Kylefrederick (Plymouth), 23:17
FE№E№4
1. Kristtna Weaver (Plymouth), 22:18
2. ShoshLevine (Oak Park), 23:03
3. Kristin Guina, 24:09 •
lMtEffl-29
I. Andrew McDonald (Lake Orion), 19:45
2. Patrick Espon (Troy), 20:39
3. Sean Dick (Wolverine Lake) 20:44
FEMALE 2 H 9
1. Carrie Koerner (Madison Hts.), 20:20
2. Sarah Shipley (Canton), 22:12
3. Morgan Derouin (Chesterfield), 25:10
MME30-34
5. Shane Lehnst (Clinton Twp.), 18:42
2.ScottPionka(Southgate),19:Z6
3. Doug Herriman (Plymouth), 19:42
FEKtU 30-34
l.Emiiy Martin (Dearborn), 21:03
Z. Lindsay Parsell (Troy), 22:25
3. Lisa Johnston (Canton), 24:22 •
HUE 35-39
1. Mike Sharnas (Canton), 19:08
Z. Mark Corcoran (Ann Arbor), 19:52
3. John Petz (Plymouth), 20:06 '
FtMALE 35-39
I.Irene Ryan (Plymouth), 20:48
Z. Monica Pagels (South Lyon), 23:09
3. Alicia Gresser (Plymouth), 23:55
MALE 40-44
LShinichi Ozeki (Novi), 17:40
2. Vincent Jesudowich (Northville), 18:00
3.JohnHibler(Lafayette),18:45
FEMALE 40-44
1. Kerry Maloney (Canton), 23:19
2. Kristen Brant (Canton), 24:07
3. Jo Darlington (Ann Arbor), 24:46
MALE 45-49
I.Roger Lara (Grand Blanc),19:18
2. Larry Gutierrez (Fenton), 19:25
3. Fred Smith (Haskins), 20:57
FEMALE45-49
I.TamiBealert (Canton),22:28
2. Ruth Lara (Grand Blanc), 22:42
3. Jennifer Lemieux (Canton), 22:55
"ALE 50-54
1. Chuck Slock (Lansing), 18:30
2. Larry Naumann (Berkley), 20:03
3. Michael DuCharme (Saginaw), 20:40
FEMALE 50-54
1. Robin Sarris-Hallop (Ann Arbor), 21:14
2. Peggy Gerou (Plymouth), 24:28
3. Myrna Cox (Novi), 27:59
MALE 55-59
I.David Crary (Ann Arbor), 20:07
2. Doug Soliz (Allen Park) 20:47
3. Chuck Bayer (Farmington Hills), 22:05
FEMALE 55-59

10K8UH
MALE OVERALL
1. Jerome Recker (Lansing), 34:15
2. Shane Logan (Pontiac), 35:13
3. Steve Menovcik (Lansing), 35:34
FEMME OVERALL
I Lisa Veneziano (Fenton), 40:11
2. Amy Kerhahan (Canton), 44:23
3. Connie Scarparo (Canton), 47:17.
HALE 9-1?
1. Zacnary Johnson (Canton), 51:#4
2. Hunter Schlampp (Plymouth), 56:47
3. Erik Grisa (Livonia), 1:00.59
.
MALE 13-15
1. Warren Buzzard (Plymouth), 39:14
2. Zachary Koch (Plymouth), 43:16
3. Stephen Baiaze (Canton), 47:13
MALEIS-B
I.Derek Lax (Plymouth), 37:36
2.EricHull(RoyalOak),38:32
3. Matt Neuman (Canton), 40:34
FEMALE K-B
1. Amanda Weaver (Plymouth), 5616
2. Samantha Schiampp (Plymouth), 59:32
MALE 20-24
I.Tom Covington (Plymouth), 1:07.2!
FEMALE 20-24
1. Tiffany Guzik (Livonia), 57:00
ULE2H9
1. Jamie Cope (Ann Arbor), 36:39
2. Jason McMann (Plymouth), 46:55
3. Shea Usher (Owosso), 55:08
FEMALE 25-29
•1. Sarah Shipley (Canton), 48:56
2. Jill Conte (Canton). 49:52
3. Amy Dupuis (Walled Lake), 51:58
MALE 30-34
1. Chalres Lacasse (Plymouth), 45:27
2. Peter Minjoe (Mt. Clemens), 47:13
3. Andrew Aho (Westland), 47:23
FEMALE 3 0 - 3 4
I.Kelly Holmes (Troy), 50:07
2. Lindsay Parsell (Troy), 50:41 3. Kathleen Whelan (Plymouth), 53:25
MALE 35-39
1. Thomas Dew (Canton), 37:38
2. Chadwick Curry (Plymouth). 40:20
3. Seth Petty (Lincoln Park), 42:57
FEMALE 35-39
I.Jennifer Kennedy (Novi), 49:23
2. Nicole Pulick (Plymouth), 50:41
'
-3. Lauren Hurley (Plymouth), 51:55
MALE 4 0 - 4 4
IShinichi Ozeki (Novi), 36:56
2. Victor Borwn (Canton), 37:43
3. Vincent Jesudowich (Northville), 37:50
FEMALE 4 0 - 4 4
I.Julia Buzzard (Plymouth), 5314
2. Jo Darlington (Ann Arbor), 54:09 ,
3. Cheryl Dozier (Canton), 54:50
MALE 4 5 - 4 9
I.Larry Gutierrez (fenton), 38:04
2. Roger Lara (Grand Bianc), 39:41
3. Michael Lax (Plymouth), 45:11
FEMALE 4 5 - 4 9
1. Kathy Murphy (Plymouth), 47:32
2. Jennifer Lemeiux (Canton), 48:21
3. Ruth Lara (Grand Blanc), 48:58
MALE 5 0 * 5 4
1. Thomas Robert (Plymouth), 44:48
2. Thomas Gerou (Canton), 44:54 •
3. Michael Mester (Plymouth), 48:24
FEMALE 5 0 - 5 4
I.MishHaddey (Plymouth), 56:29.
MALE 5 5 - 5 9
1. John Tarkowski (Northville), 38:46
2. Doug Kurtis (Northville), 39:31
• 3. David Crary (Ann Arbor), 43:58
FEMALE 5 5 - 5 9
I.Maggy Zidar (Pontiac), 47:24
2. Donna Olson (Canton), 49:33
3. Trudy Fortino (Northville), 56:25
MALE 6 0 - 6 4
1, Thomas Morris (Novi), 44:09
2. Robert Gotro (Plymouth), 52:35
3. Edward Pletzke (Northville), 55:09
MALE 6 5 - 6 9
1.JamesCarlton(WhiteL3ke),44:07
2. Gary Vaseau (Westiand), 1:07.12
FEMALE 65-69 .
I Ellen Nitz(Milford), 59:43
MAIE7O;74 .
1. Georcje'Dougias (Wayne), 1:22,09
. 2. Erwin Rubenstein (West Bloom.), 1:27.39
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It's healthy to know
neighbors, ourselves
Fred Rogers died several years
ago, I wrote a column called "About
MyNeighbor."
In it, I reflected on how Mr. Rogers,
through the quiet and low-key atmosphere
and message of his TV show, gave so many
children and families a chance tofeelgood
about themselves, know that they were valued and ofvalue justforwho they are, and
that tiie whole world could, and hopefully
would, be our neighborhood
Hiat has come back to me now as the
Multicultural Multiracial Commission of the
cities of Farmington and Farmington Hills
has invited people to start having "porch
parties" to discover who is
actually in your neighborhood.
Doyouknowyour
neighbors? How different
are they from you? How
similar are they to you?
Why would I even want to
know?
You might want to know
Chat Room
for practical reasons. Your
neighborhood can be an
Paul Melrose
attractive place to live and
work if all of its residents
work together. If you knowyour neighbors
it can improve neighborhood safety to have
your neighbors watch your properly when
you are away.
You might find your neighbor has askill
which can help you with a project Your
neighbor might find mat since you have lived
in the community longer, you might have
some suggestions astowhere to find a service of some kind like hairdresser, or medical
needs or a house ofworship or the nearest
YMCA.
The notion of coming to knowyour
stranger even has a parallel in your inner life.
As a survival tactic or coping skill, the ego
has away of distancing the conscious self
from parts of the personality which seem
painful, able to inflict pain, or generally have
qualities which do not help in relationships
and general public acceptance.
These parts of us are either hidden or only
come into play in extreme circumstances or
they take the form of being such a part of us
that while we are iamiliar and just know up
as the way we are others might find us difficult to relate to.
One example is depression. Many who
are depressed either deny it consciously or
have developed ways to cope which push
the depression away. But in either of those
casesfliedepression, an integral part of
ourselves because it is in our hardwiring, our
experience, is a stranger and not a neighbor.
The basic technique in therapyfortreating
depression, or any other parts of our lives
that might be problematic, is to make mem
known, to "meet them," to understand more
about that part of ourselves, to become
"neighbors" with the part of ourselves we
don't like.
Rattier than be ruled byfear,or ignorance
or uncertainty or denial we can reach out to
meet this part of ourselves. In the meeting
and learning about that part of ourselves
the personality heals a "split," becomes more
unified, and more energy focuses on the
unity and common goal of the health and
strength of the person.
This psychological process is a bit like
what can happen in our neighborhoods
where we live, or across neighborhoods, or
across cities, states, countries, cultures within and among religious communities.
Simplistic? Perhaps, except that when
walls are broken down, and people move
away from fear and learntotrust, both them
and their neighbors, the peace ofthe community broadens and strengthens.
Just some thoughts as we think about
whether or nottohost either neighborhood
parties in our own neighborhood or take a
look within ourselvestomeet the stranger
there.
Dr. Paul J. Melrose is executive director of the
Farmington Hills-based Samaritan Counseling Center
of SE Michigan. He can be reached at www.paulmelrose.com or through (248) 274-4701.The staff of the
Samaritan Counseling Center can be reached at www.
samaritancounselingmichigan.com or at (248) 474-4701.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OSE STAFF WRITER
Sister Mary Martinez couldn't say no when
she received a call to tutor Hispanic immigrants in English even though it means the
76-year-old Felician nun must travel three
times a week from Livonia to Pontiac. After
59 years of teaching foreign languages she
was eager to reverse her role as an instructor
and help the students build a future in this
country.
• Martinez insists on not taking sole credit
for the endeavor. Ana Mandelbaum of
Franklin came up with the idea for HELP,
the Hispanic Education
for Life Skills Project. Al.
Swerdlow of Farmington
Hills not only volunteers
as a tutor but promotes the
program. Sister Paulita
Bikowski, as administrator
of the Montessori School
run by the Felicians, lent
her 32 years of experience
Martinez
to care for the children of
students during classes. Sister Alfonsa Van
Overberghe, treasurer, helped with funding through the Felician Sisters who made
donations and purchased materials. Sister
Renetta Rumpz, Felician provincial minister,
provides support wherever she can. Many
more men and women in business and education volunteer as well.
Although classes ended June 11 HELP is
hoping to attract students and volunteers to
the summer program that starts July 8, and
runs for a month. The academic year begins
again on Sept. 16.
"It's a program that's very much needed.
They come from Mexico. The men go to
work, children to school and they're learning
English," said Martinez. "They want to learn
and that's a big plus.
"The hardest part is to be creative and
find new ways In present Lhings. I've been
criticized fur doing English and Spanish, but
learned if you only teach it in one language
and they fall behind, they're lost."
Mandelbaum can relate to the struggle of
learning English. She came to this country
from Cuba in 1966 without knowing the language. That's one of the reasons she wanted
to start HELP at St. Michael's Catholic
Church in Pontiac. Mandelbaum eventually
learned to read and write and graduated
from Henry Ford High School in 1968 then
went on to Wayne State University where
she not only earned a bachelor's degree but a
PhD in languages. Her master's is from the
University of Michigan.

PHOTOS BY TOM HOFFMEYER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Debbie McDermott and Roxie sit with some of the ribbons Roxie won in the national Canine Performance Events held recently
in Mason, south ot Lansing.

Dog inspires
Roxie runs through the agility
practice course in her Livonia
back yard.

Please see ENGLISH, C4

never give up
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
OSE STAFF WRITER
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Debbie McDermott runs Roxie through the practice course in the backyard.
Roxie has struggled with an illness making it difficult for her to eat but both
she and McDermott have never given up and Roxie continues to work as a
therapy dog and win ribbons in competitions.

| p ^ oxie flies through the air as if
•*&" she wa.s never diagnosed with
I \ myasthenia gravis, a neuromuscular disease that prevents her from
eating normally. Her owner Debbie
McDermott believes the dog's
love
courses
IUVC for
i w running
naming obstacle
uusLttuic cuui&c;
strengthens her will to fight the
autoimmune disorder.
Ever since the diagnosis on Dec.
23, McDermott has literally lived
her life around Roxie feeding her
every four hours and making sure
the Israeli herding dog takes her
seven medications.
A l l o f Roxie's f o o d m u s t h e l i q u e f i e d a n d f e d t o h e r i n a specially
:
Please see POOCH, C3
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Sister Mary Martinez (right) and Sister Paulita
Bikowski talk about the HELP program which tutors
Hispanic students in the English language.

Includes XRAYS,
DR. VISIT & LAB!
Adults • Pediatrics
Injuries • Illnesses
Sports Physicals
On-site Lab & X-rays
Flu Shots
Grosse Isle Urgent Care
8944 Macomb St., Grosse isle

734-365-5200

Don't worry - we have "all inclusive" care

Urgent Care &

Livonia Urgent Care
37595 Seven Mile, Livonia

734-542-6100

Saratoga Urgent Care

Southgate Urgent Care

Warren Urgent Care

15777 Northline Rd., Southgate

31700 Van Dyke Ave., Warren
586-276-8200

734-324-7800

ill

Urgent Care

15000 Gratiot Ave., Suite 100, Detroit

313-527-4000

at

Western Wayne Urgent Care
2050 Haggerty, Suite 140, Canton

734-259-0500

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
8 AM - 1 0 PM
Woodland Urgent Care 22341W. Eight Mile, Detroit §

313-387-8700
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for final concert
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
O&E STAFF WRITER

Robert Pratt of Canton will conduct the Youth for Understanding Chorale
Reunion Concert Sunday, June 29, at Hill Auditorium in Ann Arbor.

SS cabinet clinic
".' upader in Cabinet BefaciiiQ

West 734-421-8151
North-East 586 751-1848

Joe Gannon
We're recommended
by Joe Gannon

www.cabinetcliriic.coRi

Arthritis Today
JOSEPH J.WEISS, M.D. RHEUMATOLOGY
18829 Farmington Road
Livonia, Michigan 48152
Phone:(248)478-7860

Don Pratt probably will
never forget 1966. He was
a high school student on
his way to South America
as a member of the Youth
for Understanding Chorale.
Little did he know the experience would open his eyes
to diverse cultures and lead
to life-long friendships with
chorale members not only
from his year but 1958 to
1973 when the program
existed.
On Sunday, June 29,
more than 172 singers
return to Hill Auditorium
for a reunion concert and a
weekend of rehearsals and
activities. The chorales traditionally ended their tours
in Ann Arbor where Rachel
Andresen founded the groups
that brought together junior
and high school seniors from
southeast Michigan. Over
the years chorales averaged
about 70 singers.
"We got the whole exchange
experience without living
there for a year," said Pratt
of Canton. "I lived with nine
different families on my tour
in Chile, Uruguay and Brazil,
and was on the 1972 staff
with the chorale in Germany,
Yugoslavia, Switzerland, and
'73 in Colombia, Venezuela,
Costa Rica, El Salvador and
Guatemala.
"As a chorale member you
have a musical experience
memorizing music from classical to spirituals. You might
be singing in Portuguese or
Spanish and learn a variety
of music and music styles.
You really grow a lot musically."
Pratt is especially excited
about being joined on stage
by his sister Carolyn, a chorale member who went on to
become a professional soloist in Bloomington, Minn.;
his wife Kathy, an alto and
chaperoneforthe '72 and
'73 chorales with Pratt, and
his father Robert, conductor

Youth for Understanding Chorale members from 32 states and four foreign countries reunite for a concert next Sunday;

!: 3 p.m. Sunday, June 29,
Where: Hill Auditorium, 825
North University OB the .
University of Michigan campus,
Ann Arfcor
Admission; Free but donations
will be accepted. For Information, call (734) 4S5-S353 or visit

of the chorale from 1964 to
1973. Robert, now 81, takes
to the stage to conduct the
chorale's 50th anniversary
and the last of a series of
reunion concerts held every
two years.
"It's special to have my
father conduct. He's conducted in Michigan for 5'7 years,"
said Pratt. "It's going to be
spectacular. Alumni who
can't do the entire weekend
will join us on stage at the
end for four pieces every chorale sang. There will probably
be 200 voices or more."
DuAnne Sonneville has

spent last week taking registration. The Orchard Lake
woman is proud to have been
a member of the 1966 chorale
with Pratt.
"It's a huge project but it's
so wonderful in the end. We
have members coming from
32 states and four foreign
countries," said Sonneville,
who sings with Pratt in the
Plymouth Oratorio Society.
"It was a life changing experience. We were going to be
an ambassador for the country. It broadened everybody's
horizon. We were the first
ones traveling. We opened
those doors. We were sent
into areas people had not
even seen Americans or
met them to show we were
very much like them. They
only knew what they saw on
television. Different doesn't
mean better or worse just
different."
Germans welcomed the
chorale with open arms in
1958. David B. Graves knows
he'll never forget the destruction still visible from World
War II.
Although unsettling, the

experience triggered a love
for travel in the Troy man.
As a result he worked in the
industry until 2001.
"How we traveled and communicated back to home
from Europe compared to
today is just worlds apart,"
said Graves. "When we
flew over it took 20 hours
with two refueling stops.
I remember standing out
on the runway and the
International building at
Detroit Metropolitan Airport
was little more than a prefabricated building.
"In Germany we were
still seeing a great deal of
destruction. I was a naive
teenager at the time. I
remember the great deal of
people wounded from the
war. It was quite something
to experience yet we received
such warm welcomes wherever we were. It was unusual
for teens to be traveling to
Europe, to be one of the first
to participate in an adventure as what we did was really quite ground breaking."
ichomin@hometowniife.com [ (734) 953-2145

For a physician, the way a person walks tells a great deal about the possible medical problems
that individuals may have
A normal gait has rhythm, The stride involves not only the fee; and legs but the whole body
incWinq tne back aims end neck. Wh»!e eac^ person has a charactensti^ waft, the common feature
••-.• a i • •• -'Sicomri'oo-n arthritis is tne anlalQiC aat. .yr.ai.?camr-tr.-.* •:a^;i 'i -%np 'n.;cause
•s par' which may come from inflammation of a hip, knee, ar-kle or foot, or from injury to one or more
oones of the ieg. Seeing an aniaigic gait allows the doctor to concentrate on these areas.
Gait is differen: in conditions wfiere nerve damage has occurred, in Parkinson's Disease waikmg
.nas a shuffling character and turning is difficult. In instances of diabetic neuropathy the gait is slow with
short steps as the person cannot feet solio footing, In the case of sciaica ;ne individual .may drag a
foot because muscles in the leg are not receiving the usual signals to contract and raise the foot.
Patients with spinai stenosis walk with their torso bent forward, at times so extreme it appears the
individual will toppie over. Patients with problems in balance will move walk in a staggering fashion.
Walking briskly and stopping quickly after several hundred feet, provides a clue to insufficiency in the
blood supply to the legs. Therefore, do not be surprised if your doctor starts diagnosing you by
watching how vou walk from the waiting roomtothe examining room,
www.drjjweiss.yourmd.com
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Catch the bus to
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If you bet more than
; yOlj c a n afford to lose.
you've got a problem -Call 1-800-270-71X7 Fur
free, confidential help.

2PM & 7PM

Offer subject to change or cancellation at
any time without notice. MotorCity Casino
Hotel and MotorCity Casino Hotel design
are trademarks of Detroit Entertainment,
LLC. ©2007 Detroit Entertainment, LLC
All rights reserved
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Dental Assistant needed,
ome experience necessary.

Why Advanced Vein Therapies?
Covered by most insurances
State-of-the-art treatments
Quick, office-based procedures
Virtually pain-free

T!CKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR, THE BOX
OFFICE, PALAGENET.COM AND tfeS---

• Minimal downtime
• No general anesthesia
* No scars
• No Stripping!

THfcJUPIKS

SrMiSer has over

13 years experience
in treating venous

•ft

Metro Detroit's authority in varicose & spider vein care

Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D.
~ Board Certified ~
46325W12MileRd.
Suite 335 • Novi

Bring in this
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248-344-9110
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www. AVtherapies. com
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POOCH
FROM PAGE C1
built doggie high chair.
Roxie still receives about a
quarter of her daily nutrition
through a feeding tube which
had been her lifeline from
January through early May. '
McDermott keeps repeating how Roxie has taught
her to persevere especially
through the critical night
when she slept beside the dog
on the floor at the animal
hospital. Twice McDermott
and her husband Frank had
talked about ending Roxie's
suffering but then her health
began to improve.
By late May the 11-yearold Canaan was not only
competing in agility but winning First Place ribbons in
national Canine Performance
Events in Mason, south of
Lansing. Although extremely
thin, Roxie jumps over and
runs through the obstacles

seemingly without effort.
Over the years she's competed from California to
Nova Scotia and earned her
Agility Championship a year
ago.
"She's a fighter," said
McDermott, who works
Roxie's care into her schedule
as a member of the Livonia
Planning Commission. "The
first time she ran since
September was the second
week in May when I tried her
out at a smaller competition
and she took off. I found by
doing something she loved
she had renewed energy and
you could see the light come
back in her eyes. It's not
the ribbons. It made her so
happy. They say a runner gets
a high when they run. That's
what she experienced."
Roxie has always given
her all, whether it's on the
obstacle course or visiting Children's Hospital of
Michigan in Detroit and
Camelot nursing home in

Livonia as a member of
Therapy Dogs International.
During the school year she's
known as Roxie the Reading
Dog at Buchanan Elementary
in Livonia where students
practice their reading skills as she quietly listens. Even
when extremely ill, Roxie visited patients at Carnelot.
"I've seen her in the hospital or nursing home. She
somehow knows how to
nudge up and comfort them,"
said McDermott. "There was
a teenage girl at Children's
Hospital who wanted to walk
her. I asked the girl's father
if it was okay. While we were
walking through the halls the
girl said she'd coded twice
that week and that she was
dying of brain cancer. She's
given so much to so many
people."
This isn't Roxie's first bout
with illness. At age 2 she had
to quit competing in obedience trials because of another
autoimmune disorder. Roxie's
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Roxie gets a midmorning snack from
Debbie McDermott.
Because of her
illness, Roxie stays
in a special chair
to keep her upright
} 20-25 minutes after
£\ eating.

current struggle keeps her
sitting vertically in a chair
for at least 20 minutes after,
every meal to enable the liquefied diet to travel down the
esophagus with gravity.
McDermott has experimented with a variety of
feeding methods she learned
about on the megaesophagus
Yahoo group on the Internet.
She says Roxie is worth it.
"She's taught me that no
matter how bad it looks you
never give up on life or in
life," said McDermott. "I set
up her equipment last night
and she watched me through
the door anxious to run her
course; We're hoping."
jchomindhometownlife.com (734) 953-2145
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Most In Stock Merchandise
Hurryi

Sale Ends 7/1 &O8
Wayne, Ml 48184
Of? Mtefeigan Aw 1 mile E of 1-275
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In Support of the Michigan Avenue Cruise (* w t's u^
g
md as a Fund Kaiser Event for the Wayne Park & Rec Department we are
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when you open a
*

SELECT MONEY MARKET
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$50,000 OR HIGHER
NSURED

only will you save more with jreat rates on CDs and our new Ssiect Money
account, you can •

Calf 1-877-TOP-RATE, stop by a

"Annual Percentage field (APfl is accurate as of 4/27/2008. Minimum opening balance requirement is S5M; maximum is 52,500. Additional deposits are not allowed during cerUflcateofdeposit (CO) term.
CD avallablefor new checking account customers who have at least 15 transactions, such as bill payments through online banting and other debits and tredits except interest deposits, or at least $250 in
direct deposit of income per month, Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal on CD. A $100 penalty will be imposed against CD balance if checking account is closed before initial 6-montti CD term
expires or if the checking account does not meet qualifying requirements. Rate effective for a limited time only. Valid only on accounts opened with funds not already on deposit with Flagstar Bank. Offer
cannot be combined with coupons or other special offers. The renewal interest rateand annual percentage yield will be determined on your maturity date. Account fees could reduce earnings. Not available
forpublicunite. One CO arlowed per pTimaiy checking account with Qualifying requirements. Certain restrictions may apply. P9easetontactyour local Flagstar banking centerfor raore infonnation.
0608608771

Member FOIC. All accounts subject to individual approval. See a banker for detatis. Offers valid in Ml only. CD: Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as ot this publication date.
3.75% APY applies to tfie 24-month term. Limited-time offer may be withdrawn at any time. This offer cannot be combined with any other CD offer. Girds Gold Checking
account with $100 minimum opening deposit is required. Other rates and terms available. Minimum opening term deposit $1,000. Penalty for early withdrawal. Select MMA:
APY based on collected balances for new personal accounts: 3.00% APY for balances greater than $2,000,000,3.00% APY for balances of $250,000 to $1,999,999,3.00% APY
for balances of $100,000 to $249,999, 3.00% APY for balances of $50,000 to $99,999, 2.75% APY for balances of $10,000 to $49,999,0.00% APY for balances up to $9,999.
Fees may reduce earnings. APYs accurate as of this publication date and may change before or after account opening. Charter One Is a division of RBS Citizens, N A
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Janes-Lucas

f

Margaret Rose Janes and
Matthew Aaron Lucas will
be married in July at the Pine
Knob Mansion in Clarkston,
Michigan. Maggie is the
daughter of Joseph and Judith
Janes of Oakland Township.
She graduated from Michigan
State University with a bachelor's in International Relations
and received a master's in
Public Health from TAilane
University in New Orleans.
Maggie is employed by Public Health Solutions in New York
City.
Matt is the son of Charles
and Kenyann Lucas of
Texarkana, Texas. He is a
graduate of Texas A&M
University where he received

fc

WILLIAM ADOLPH
BRUNSTAD
Passed away on Sunday,
June 15, 2008, after a short
illness.
Bill, as he was
known to everyone, was born
in Chippewa Falls, WI on February 7,
1916. He graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from Carleton College in Northfield,
MN and obtained his law degree from
Northwestern University in Chicago,
IL where he was a member of the
Board of Editors for the Illinois Law
Review . He practiced law for a short
time in Chicago before joining the FBI
in 1941 as part of the war effort for the
United States. He volunteered for the
service in the elite SiS group which
took him to Ecuador and Argentina as
an undercover agent. After the war, he
spent his entire career with General
Motors Corporation. He was one of
the early participants in the labor relations arena and. was recognized as a
keen draftsman and respected'member
of the General Motors' negotiation
.earn. He retired in 1979 as Assistant
Director of Labor Relations. Bill married Alice V. Wade on June 26, 1948.
His death came only 11 days before he
and his wife were to celebrate 60 years
of marriage. Bill and Alice lived in
Birmingham, MI for most of his career
with General Motors before moving to
Stuart, FL to retire.
While in
Birmingham, Bill served on a number
of civic and charitable committees
including his service as an elder and a
trustee for the Presbyterian Church,
The Kirk in the Hills. Bill loved to
play golf and despite a-somewhat
questionable golf swing always managed to stay competitive with his peers
and his family. He and Alice moved to
Atlanta in 2006 to be closer to their
family. A memorial service was held
in Birmingham, AL on Wednesday,
June 18, 2008. The family asks that
donations be made to The Kirk In the
Hills, 1340 West Long Lake Rd.,
Bioomfield Hills, Michigan 48302
Bill is survived by his wife Alice, two
ons James W. Brunstad and William
D. Brunstad and four grandchildren,
Elizabeth Brooks Brunstad, Margaret
Wade Brunstad, Louis Egan Brunstad
and John Miller Brunstad.

HUGH ROSS MACK, Jr.
June 15, 2008. Beloved husband of Elizabeth D, Mack
for 58 years, died at the age
of 85 -at Woodward Hills
Nursing Center from cancer related
illnesses. Incredible father to Anne
Ganiard, Wendy O'Connor, and Hugh
Ross Mack, III. Devoted grandfather
to Lindsay, Elizabeth, Christopher,
Lauren, J.J., Mary and Michael. Hugh
graduated from Baldwin High School
where he made All State in football.
Coach Fritz Chrysler of The
University of Michigan recruited
Hugh to play football. Hugh lettered in
both football and wrestling while at U
of M. He was a loyal member of Chi
Psi fraternity, and those friendships
have been everlasting. Hugh served in
WWII in the Navy as a torpedo officer
on the destroyer USS Ellison. • After
the war he graduated from U of M
with a degree in economics. Hugh was
a former member of the Birmingham
Athletic Club, when it was first organized, and he was a 60 year member of
the Detroit Athletic Club where he
enjoyed handball, squash and bowling.
Hugh volunteered at Old Brighton
Hospital and Guest House. Manressa
meetings and members where dear to
his heart. Members of Christ Church
Cranbrook for 58 years, Hugh and
wife Betsy taught Sunday school and
Hugh ushered until his illness. A private commitment will be held in the
columbarium at Christ Church
Cranbrook and there will be a memorial service July 19, 2008 at 11:00 am
at Christ Church Cranbrook. In lieu of
flowers family suggests memorial tributes to Beaumont Hospice, 3601 W,
13 Mile Rd., Royal Oak/Ml 48073.

DEREK A. CHANNING
June 18, 2008. Age 68 of Livonia,
Michigan, Born in London, England
to the late Albert, and Rosa (Jones)
Channing. Retired Ford mechanical
engineer with many patents to his
name. He loved sailing on Mullen
Lake and playing the banjo, mandolin
and ukulele. He was very active in
the tbur-string banjo cominunin-hK
fa\ori!e being the plectrum. ile
belonged to many groups over the
years, including the Garter Snappers
plus 4, Banjos -of Michigan, Flint
Banjos, Windsor Banjos' and the
Silver String Dulcimer Society. He
aiso enjoyed participating in the annual Great Lakes International Banjo
Convention for many years. Recently,
he volunteered to teach kids to take
up an interest in piaying, and formed
a group called "Next Generation
Banjo Band". His most recent passion was to keep the old ragtime style
of playing alive. Derek is survived by
his wife, Lynn Channing and daughters Diana (Todd) Chirillo and Sally
(Michael) Duff}'. Loving grandfather
of Gillian and Aiex Chirillo and
Kevin and Sarah Duffy. Survived by
his brothers Brian (Jackie) and Reg
(Babs) and sister Sylvia Parrott,
M.B.E., who reside in England.
Brother-in-law of Karen Gair and
Nadine (Gene) Desjarlais. Loving
uncle of many nephews and nieces in
the states and in the UK. Visitation
and Funeral Services were held at the
Harry J. Will Funeral Home, Livonia.
Interment Holy Sepulchre cemetery.

CHRISTOPHER
GROCHOWSKI
Age 51, ofGarden City, June 18,2008.
Beloved husband of Debbie. Loving
father of Robert, James, John
(Heather), Christina, .Daniel, and
Matthew. Dearest son of Zofia and the
late Tadeusz. Dear brother of Barbara
(Chris), Steve (Helena), and Teresa
(Salim). Loving grandfather of six.
Dear godfather of two. Also survived
by many nieces an.d nephews.
Christopher served proudly in the military for 21 years. He then went on to
work for Plymouth Ford Vieston for 19
years. Ultimately, after his courageous
fight Christopher last his long battle to
leukemia. Visitation on Monday, June
23, 2008, 2-9pm. at the Voran Funeral
Home (Dearborn Chapel), 23701 Ford
Rd. Funeral Service Tuesday at St.
Raphael's Catholic Church in Garden
City. ObitaaryGuestbook at:
www.voranfuneralhome.com

CARL PARK
June 15, 2008. Loving friend of Joan
Valente. Dear brother of "Jacqueline
Kendal, Dr. Kenneth (Kathy),
Kathleen, Kevin (Cherlyn), Lisa (Ron)
Keefer and the late Richard. Also survived by several nieces and nephews.
Memorial visitation Saturday, June
28th, 10 a.m. at Ward Presbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Mile Road (west of
Haggerty) until time of Memorial
Service at 11 a.m. Carl was a veteran
of the Vietnam War. Local care and
services were entrusted to the L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home, 8809 Wayne
Road, Livonia. Memorial donations
to Si. Jude Hospital would be appreciated. Share a "Memorial Tribute" with
the family at griffinfuneralhome.com

RUTH MESTON
(MEIER) TAYLOR
Age 90, of Ann Arbor passed away
gracefully, peacefully and in her
home, per her wishes, in early June,
2008. Ruth was born in July, 1917 in
Detroit, Michigan. She was the daughter of the late James Herbert Meier and
Hazel (Davidson) Meier and the wife
of the late Thomas S. Taylor (Major,
U. S. Army, ret.). Ruth Meier began
her career in the fashion department of
the J. L. Hudson Co., Detroit, MI, and
was quickly promoted to Director of
the Bridal Department. She was also a
writer, editor and fashion consultant
for the Detroit Shopping News. After
the Second World War Ruth toured
Europe by bicycle twice, leading an
American Youth Hostel group on her
second trip (1949) wearing a series of
outfits for which she had just won
First Prize in the National Sewing
Contest (original design) which
included a week's trip through the
fashion world of New York, NY. She
won four Michigan and two national
competitions. By 1959 she had been
graduated by Wayne State University
with Bachelor of Arts degree, was
member of the American Association
of University Women, the Great
Books Society and active in charity
work. Ruth Meier married Thomas S.
Taylor in I960 and adopted his two
sons, Robert and TS. "Mom had a
great 90 year run," one of the boys
remarked recently. Raising her family
also included being a guide for
Greenfield Village for eight years and
being elected President of the
Riverwoods Garden club in Southfield, Ml as Tom was raising bees and
harvesting honey. The city of
Southfield recognized Ruth's community beautification accomplishments
for her "Trees for Telegraph Road"
project in the 1970s. Ruth and familyenjoyed back-woods camping near
Harbor Springs, M3, and fly fishing.
They camped and fished their way
around America through Mount
Rushmore, Yellowstone National Park,
Dinosaur National Monument at the
northern corner of Utah and Colorado.
Will Rogers Memorial Museum :n
Clarumore. OK. Theodore Roosevelt
National Park, ND, and Niagra Fails.
NY. With Tom, Ruth went whiiewater-river-rafting down the Colorado
river through the Grand Canyon and
followed the Klondike Gold Rush
highway in Alaska. Recently, Ruth and
her boys toured five Hawaiian Islands,
Pearl Harbor and appreciated Ann
Arbor Art Fairs and Top of the Park
celebrations. She is survived by her
sons, her brother, George Meier of
Grand Rapids, and her sister, Alice
Hughes of Baltimore, MD and several
nieces and nephews. Ruth's other sister, Sylvia Throckmorton of Sudbury,
MA passed away in 2006. Ruth appreciated the many caregivers, and openaccess hospice, who assisted her in her
home in recent years, thank you to all.
Viewing will be Wednesday, 25 June
from 11 a.m. to 8p.m. at the Haley
Funeral
Directors,
24525

Northwestern Highway, Southfield,
MI and a viewing and service on
Thursday, 26 June from 5:30 p.m. to 7
Age 69, of Venice, Florida, passed p.m. at the First United Methodist
away on June 17, 2008. He was born Church, 120 South State Street, Ann
in Detroit, Michigan on May 24, 1939 Arbor. A family memorial ceremony
and moved to Venice five years ago will be scheduled later this year. Onfrom Bioomfield Hills, Michigan. He line condolences and directions at:
www.haleyfuneraldirectors.com
was a member of the Venice
Presbyterian
Church,
VeniceNokomis Rotary Club, Pelican. Pointe
ALOYSIUS ZANN
Golf & Country Club, Venice High June 10, 2008, age 86. Passed away at
School Football Boosters Club, past- Botsford Commons in Farmington
president of I.A.D.D. and the Oxford Hills & donated his body to the
Rotary Club in Oxford, Michigan and School of Medicine at Wayne State
a member of Kirk in the Hills in University, where in death he shall
Bioomfield Hills, Michigan. He also teach the living, (www.med.wane.edu)
served in the U.S. Coast Guard. He is
survived by his wife of 45 years, "Al" loving husband of the late Zofia
Dorothy; three sons, Kevin of (Sophie) Zann of 63 years. He is surLittleton, Colorado, Chris (Debora) of vived by his son David (Susan) Zann,
Westwood, Massachusetts, Doug daughters Coleen , (Michael) Carroll
(Jennifer) of Birmingham, Michigan; and Janet (Terry) Oplinger. He was a
a brother, Rae (Tilde) of Orchard cherished grandfather of four and
Lake, Michigan, five grandchildren, great-grandfather of three. The family
Drew, Mitchell, Jake, Tucker, Griffin has no services planned.
and nine nieces and nephews. A
memorial service will be held at
11:00am on Monday, June 23, 2008 at
the Venice Presbyterian Church.
Memorial donations may be made to
OBITUARY
TideWell Hospice & palliative Care,
POLICY
5955 Rand Blvd., Sarasota, Florida
34238 or to the Venice-Nokomis
The first five "billed" lines of an
Rotary Club, P.O. Box 8, Venice,
obituary are published at no cost.
Florida 34284. Farley Funeral Home
All additional lines will be
in Venice, Florida is handling the
charged at $4 per line. You may
arrangements. To send condolences
place a picture of your loved one
visit: www.farlevfuneralhome.com.
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

P. DOUGLASS PFAFF

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday

BRENDAL.KERN
Age 49 of Novi, June 14,2008. Loving
wife of Richard. Devoted mother of
Kristen. Beloved daughter of George
and the late Alice Kupchinsky. Dear
sister of Lynn Schick. Dear aunt of
Thomas Schick. Visitation was held at
Vermeulen Funeral Home, 46401 West
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. In state
10 AM 'until the 11- AM funeral service
at NorthRidge Church, 49555 North
Territorial, (at Ridge Rd) Plymouth.
Interment Glen Eden Memorial Park.
Memorial contributions may be made
to Bible Study Fellowship International, or to Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Center. To view obituary and
share memories, please visit:
vermetilenfuneralhome.com.

Obituaries received after these deadlines
will be placed In the next available Issue.

a loved one, place
your notice on our

e-mail your obit to

oeobits@hometownttfe.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson
586-826-7318
For more information call:

Charolette Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser
586-977-7538
or toll free

866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

Paul and Cathy Condon
of Livonia announce the
engagement of their daughter, Kelly Ann Condon, to
Clinton James Dinnan, son
of Bill and Hope Dinnan of
Holly.
Kelly is a graduate of
Michigan State University
Osteopathic Medical School,
and is a surgical resident
at Botsford Hospital in
Farmington Hills. Clinton
is a graduate of Oakland
Community College and is a
registered nurse in the emergency room at Providence
Park Hospital in Novi.
Kelly and Clinton are
planning a June, 2OO9, wedding on the beach in Riviera
Maya, Mexico.

Samulski-Orehak
Walter and Diane Samulski
of Canton announce the
engagement of their daughter, Sarah Samulski, to Mike
Orehek, son of Ed and Joyce
Orehek of Livonia and Pam
and Stan Stachowicz of
Brighton. The bride-to-be is
currently a student at Central
Michigan University. She will
graduate in December, 2008,
with abachelor's in journalism
with a concentration in public
relations and minors in mar-

FROM

"A former immigrant, I'm
a woman and a mother and
have a lot of things in common
with my students. I felt there
was a bond there. I felt I could
make a difference because I
could sense what they've gone
through," said Mandelbaum.
"It was very difficult. I basically struggled. I was lucky.
My teachers were willing to
accommodate my situation. If
I could not write, they allowed
me to do it orally."
Mandelbaum originally
helped students learn English
while working for another
agency in Pontiac. After developing the program there she
decided to start HELP and
bought books with her own
money.
"I wanted to really fulfill the
need that I realized we have in
the Hispanic community," said
Mandelbaum. "I wanted to
focus on English and computer
skills and was able to offer
more opportunities.
"These people are desperate
to learn English and to work
so their situation varies day
by day. Enrollment is always '
open. Some can only come in
one day. We always welcome

J?
a bachelor's in Business
Management. Matt resides
in New York City where he is
studying for his master's in
International Relations.
Both are returned Peace
Corp Volunteers who served in
West Africa. The couple will
make their home in New York
City after the wedding.

Prabhu-Howery
Suhas and Kiran Prabhu of
Farmington Hills announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Neha Prabhu, to
Dan Howery, son of Terry
Howery of Northville, and
Doris Howery of Livonia.
The bride-to-be graduated
from North Farmington High
School and earned a bachelor's
degree in economics from the
University of Michigan. She is
currently working as an investment analyst.
The future groom gradu^
ated from Stevenson High
School in Livonia and also
attended University of
Michigan, where he obtained a
bachelor's in Computer Science
Engineering. He works as a

video game programmer at
Midway Games.
The couple met at college
and now reside in Chicago.
A May 23,2OO9 wedding
and reception are planned at
the Dearborn Inn.

keting and sport management.
!
The future groom graduated in December, 2007, from
Madonna University where
he was a pitcher on the baseball team for four years. He
has a bachelor's in Business
Administration and works for
Guardian Glass Industries as a
line supervisor.
A June 13, 2009 wedding
is planned at St. Kenneth's
Catholic Church in Plymouth
.
followed by a reception at
•*
Plymouth Manor in Plymouth.

you as long as you want to
learn. I've learned a lot this
year. When I hear some of the
things these people are going
through it amazes me they still
have the motivation to learn."
HELP originally started
with about 150 students. There
are now about 70, studying in
the basement of St. Michael's
Catholic Church where pastor Sean Sylvester loans space
for the program independent
of the parish. Mandelbaum
welcomes all denominations of
students and volunteers.
"Our volunteers are from
different backgrounds,
religions and colors," said
Mandelbaum, who is Jewish.
"We come together because
we want to make a difference.
It makes you feel good when
you're doing something for
someone else, but you're also
doing it for yourself."
Swerdlow's been volunteering as a tutor for more than
20 years. The 82-year old man
worked with the Oakland
Literacy Council in the past.
He offered his services after
hearing the program was desperately in need of help.
Swerdlow's father was 26
and didn't know a word of
English when he came to
America from Russia and later

wouUi ask his .son to teach him
the language.
"We now have six levels of
instruction," said Swerdlow.
"Ana is the spark plug of this
whole thing. She doesn't get
paid and the students know
her personally and she knows
each of them by name.
"They're a great bunch of
students, They're so appreciative. The vast majority are
women who never get a chance
to speak English. In the house
when they come home there's
only one language, Spanish."
HELP is still looking desperately for tutors and an attorney
to assist HELP in becoming
a nonprofit. Tutors need not
know Spanish. Contributions
are welcome as well. The computer lab was entirely donated.
"The beauty of it really is it
is so rewarding for the tutors,"
said Swerdlow. "They're in
love with the program and
students, and we don't spend
a dime on salaries. It is so
interesting to find how many
people out there are looking
for opportunities to volunteer;
It is a part of my life I would
not want to give up."
For more information or to
volunteer, call (248) 787-6207lcriomin@tiometownlife.com j (734) 953-2145

REUNIONS
Berkley High School
searching for classmates. Please sign
Class of 1958
up at "yahoo groups- brighton high
school class of 1989" to get more
Planning a 50th Reunion, Sept 19-21,
information.
2008. All members of January 1958,
Cherry Hill High School
June1958and January 1959 are
invited. At Somerset Inn, 2601W. Big Classes 1962-1987
An All-Class ReOnion will be held
Beaver Road, Troy. Events include:
on 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday, July
a Friday evening hospitality party,
26,2008, at Cherry Hil! School of
Saturday afternoon tour of BHS and
Performing Arts, 28500 Avondale,
lunch, dinner Party at the hotel on
Inkster, cost is $15 pre-paid1, $20 day
Saturday evening and brunch at
of event. For additional information
hotel Sunday morning followed by
and a pre-registration form go to
a goif outing. Contact: csingerbhAlumni Association web page: http://
s58reunion.org for access to the web
hometown.aol.com/chhsclassof65/
site: www.btis58reunion.org or call
CHHSInksterReunionMain.html.
Jackie Yorgen Castine, (248) 3325984.
Clarenceville High School
Bishop Borgess High School
Class of 1988
Classes of 1 9 7 0 , 7 1 , 7 2 , 7 3 and 1974
A reunion is being planned for the
A combined reunion. Oct. 4,2008,
summer of 2008. Trying to reach as
Hellenic Cultural Center, $60, Dinner • many classmates as possible. Send
Buffet, Open Bar, Midnight Snacks
contact information to Dale Weighill
and Music. No ticket sales at door,
atresource@gfn.org:
Contact 248-442-0946 or bbhsf irstCrestwood High School
five.com
Class of 1968
Brighton High School
A 40th class reunion Oct. 4,2008.
Class of 1989
For information, contact Gail Goodall
Planning our 20th reunion and
Welch, (313) 937-3477 or e-mail

CHS1968Sec@yahoo.com.au.
4
Dearborn High School
Class of 1963
A 45-year reunion planned Aug. 1,
2008. Father Patrick O'Keiley Hall,
Dearborn. Contact Betsy Cushman
at (313) 565-5972 or ecushman@
comcast.net.
Dearborn Edsel Ford
Classes of 1958
The 1958 January and June Classes of
Dearborn and Edsel Ford High Schools
are having a combined 50-Year
Reunion on Saturday Aug. 2,2008,
at the Dearborn Country Club. Judy
Richards Goerke at (313) 562-9031,
Judygoerke@yahoo.com or Shirley •
Chiado Peters at (248) 348-9443,
Shiriey.peters@villageford.net may be
contacted for further information,
Dearborn Edsel Ford
January Class of 1958
A 50th reunion will be held Oct. 3 at
the Dearborn inn.- Note the October.
date and location for the January
class reunion. Call Nancy at (248)
851-5257 or Pat at (734) 427-0256 for
further information.
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PSA test best
way to monitor
prostate cancer
Carl from Rochester Hills suffered from
prostate cancer that is now in a state of
remission. He emails for tips on keeping the
condition in check.

Working and walking to raise
BY LINDA ANN CHOMEN
OSE STAFF WRITER

Doug Medonis wears a long sleeved shirt whenever
his psoriasis flares up. A paralegal for a Bingham
Farms attorney, the 51-year-old covers the red, scaly
patches out ofhabit Some people still think the
immune disorder is contagious so Medonis is working
not only to erase the stigma, but raise moneyforprograms and studies to improve the lives of patents with
psoriasis andpsoriatic arthritis.
Earlier this year he met with lawmakers in
Washington, D.C. as a representative ofthe National
Psoriasis Foundation to increase federal fundingfor
research. Back home he serves on a committee organizing the first local Walk for Awareness, set for June
28 in Ann Arbor. Proceeds go to education, advocacy
and support
Diagnosed at age 8 with psoriasis, Medonis is
among 10 to 30 percent of patients who develop psoriatic arthritis which can damage die joints. He wakes
up most mornings tired and stiff
"It's a noncontagious disease," said .Medonis, "It is
very isolating as there are a b t of misunderstandings
about it. When I was in my 20s we were much more
ashamed about it. It has quite an effect on people's
lives. Relationships are difficult because you have this
nasty stuifon your skin. Its also very painful and will
crack and bleed. There's still a lot of shame attached
to it especially if theyVe a public figure. It's an immune
system disease with a lot ofphysical and emotional
burden."
Medonis has found relief with Remicade, one ofthe
biologic treatments that include Enbrel and Humira.
While infusions of Remicade don't cure the condition,
the biologic does manage it.
Treatment for psoriasis and psoriatic arthritis has
come a long way according to Dr. Joseph Skender.
The Beaumont Hospital rheumatologist prescribed
Remicade for Medonis.
"In 1990, psoriatic arthritis was treated traditionally with anti-mflammatories, methotrexate. We had
biologic medications approved in 1998 for rheumatoid
arthritis and laterforpsoriatic arthritis," said Skender
of Birmingham. "Biologies have really come to the
forefront and do a great job on moderate to severe
psoriasis. Traditionally a lot of our treatments haven't

The Michigan Department of
Community Health and several
local health departments are
investigating an increase in the
number of illnesses related to
the bacteria E. coli 0157 after
receiving reports of 29 cases of
infection so far in the month
of June. In the past four years,
Michigan has averaged 10 cases
for the month of June.
Although the investigation
is ongoing, early laboratory
results, including DNA analysis
of the bacteria, indicate that
several of the illnesses may be
linked, suggesting a common
food source. Preliminary information collected from patients
indicates ground beef is most
likely the source.
Historically E. eoli infections have resulted from the
consumption of contaminated
ground beef. Public health
officials would like to remind
consumers that using a digital
instant read food thermometer
is the only way to be sure a
ground beef patty is thoroughly
cooked at a high enough temperature to destroy any bacteria
that maybe present. The minimal internal temperature for a
hamburger patty is 160 degrees

Doug Medonis (left) visited lawmakers in Washington, D.C. to encourage increases in federal funding of psoriasis research.

"We've seen a lot of new therapies developed from
our understanding of the disease," said Wong. "We
What: 1k mi 5k walks to raise money for the
believe it's an immune mediated disease with genetic
National Psoriasis Foundatloft
and environmental components that lead to the
Wfeen: Saturday, JURE 28 (8 a m . registration
development of this disease. It's an abnormality of the
immune system where certain parts ofthe system are
before 9 a m walks)
overactive. We have begun to use agent therapies that
Where; Wheeler Park, Depot Street and N. 5th
target the immune system."
Avenue, Arm Af&or
Early on researchers developed drugs to depress the
Cost: $25 to register.
immune system but the treatments had serious side
For Information: Visit www.p50riasis.org/artnareffects. Over the last 6 to 7 years the U.S. Food and
fcorwark or call Randy little (586) 296-6444, or L\z
Drug Administration has approved injectable medicaFischer at (800) 723-9166, ext 397 '
tions or biologies that have changed the treatment of
moderate to severe psoriasis as well as psoriatic arthrihelped in inflammation in die back and back pain, but tis. Enbrel and Humira are given by injection from
once or twice aweek to once every two weeks. Patients
biologies have.
receive Remicade by infusion in a physician's office
"There are other biologies they're working on right
now, more things coming down the pike that are excit- once every two month.
ing. In the last 10 years we've seen more advances for
"Biologies are revolutionary in terms of treating psoarthritis than in the past. Psoriatic arthritis like rheuriasis" said Wong, who lives in Bloomfield Township.
matoid can start chewing up the joints and can be a
"They target parts of the immune system that are
destructive debilitating arthritis."
overactive. One ofthe risks is depressing the immune
Medonis says it's difficult for patients to find the
system. With any medication there can be side effects.
drug that worksforthem. As one of the co-leaders of a
Patients can be at increased riskfortuberculosis and
psoriasis support group which meets at the Novi Public other infections although this is not seen very frequentLibrary, he invited Dr. Henry Wong to speak about the ly, and it can reveal people who may be predisposed to
disorder. Wong is director of the biologies clinic and
multiple sclerosis."
h/mphoma clinic in the dermatology department at
Wong says new therapies are on the horizon that are
Henry Ford Hospital.
very effective. At Henry Ford Hospital he's organizing
a clinical trial comparing one ofthe new treatments
Wong has a seen a lot of progress in treating psoriato Enbrel. He expects the study to begin in the next
sis since he started seeing patients as a dermatologist
month or two. For more information, call (313) 874in 1993. While psoriasis patients benefit from topical
medications, steroids and UVB light treatments, those 9171.
Henry Ford Hospital also does basic research studywith, psoriatic arthritis -frequently receive help from
one of the biologies. Wong evaluates and treats patients ing immune defects in psoriasis patients at the molecular level.
with psoriasis as well as psoriatic arthritis.

Fahrenheit and just using color
as an indicator of safety may
not be adequate. USDA data
show that eating pink ground
beef patties without using a
thermometer is a significant
risk factor for food-borne illness.
Symptoms vary, but often
include severe stomach cramps,
diarrhea (often bloody), and vomiting. If there is fever, it
usually is not very high (less
than 101 degrees). Most people
get better within five to seven
days. Some infections are very
mild, but others are severe or
even life-threatening.
Here are a few tips from the
Partnership for Food Safety
Education to make sure you
don't become ill from E. coli.
• Wash your hands with
warm water and soap for at
least 20 seconds before and
after handling food.
• Always marinate foods
in the refrigerator, not on the
counter or outdoors. Don't use
sauce that was used to marinate
raw meat or poultry on cooked
food. Boil used marinade before
applying to cooked food.
• When grilling foods,
preheat the coals on your grill

for 20 or 30 minutes, or until
the coals are lightly coated with
ash.
• If you partially cook food
in the microwave, oven or stove
to reduce grilling time, do so
immediately before the food '
goes on the hot grill.
• When it's time to cook the
food, cook it to a safe internal
temperature. Use a food thermometer to be sure.
S Never place cooked food
on a plate that previously held
raw meat, poultry, seafood or
eggs. Be sure to have on hand
plenty of clean utensils and
platters.
• Grilled food can be kept
hot until served by moving it to
the side of the grill rack, away
from the coals where it can
overcook.
• Never let raw meat, poultry, eggs, cooked food or cut
fresh fruits or vegetables sit at
room temperature more than
two hours before putting them
in the refrigerator or freezer
(one hour when the temperature
is above 90 degrees Fahrenheit).
For more information, visit www.usda.'
gov or www.cdc.gov and search for
food safety or E. coli.

ing and exercise and acquire skills to
be trim and healthy for life. To register, call (248) 644-5832. For more '
Golf benefit
The 2008 Gray's Reef Golf Classic
• information, call (248) 828-7333 or
that raises money each year for
visitwww.thinktrim.com. '
Children's Leukemia Foundation of
Reiki classes with animal training
Michigan is scheduled for Monday,
Reiki 19 a.m.-noon and Reiki I11-5
June 23, at Oakland University,
p.m. Saturday, June 28, Lumina
Rochester Hills with a 12:30 p.m.
Healing Arts offers training in
shotgun start. The day includes conthe ancient healing method.
tinental breakfast, 18 holes of golf
Practitioners can help heai themwith a cart, lunch at Meadowbrook
selves, others and animals as well.
Hall, open bar, silent auction, prizes
Animal Reiki instruction and textand dinner. For more information or
book included. There is a fee. To regto register, call (248) 353-8222 or
ister, call (248) 890-7838 or e-mail
visit www.feukemiamichigan.org.
marian@enjoyreiki.com.
Win the weight game
Reiki I & II
An alternative to dieting will be
2-6 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, June 28presented 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, June 24,
29, at St. Mary Mercy Hospital, 36475
at The Community House, 380 South
Five Mile at Levan, Livonia. Reiki
Bates, Birmingham. Fee $24. Through
treats the whole person: body, emothis program participants learn to
tions, mind and spirit. There is a fee.
develop a-moderate approach to eatTo register, call (734) 655-1162.

Jim from Livonia writes that he has tried all the
gimmick diets but they just don't seem to work!
What can he do?

Jim, the answer to your weight problem
could be between your ears! Studies
show that despite all the miracle diets,
Americans continue to rank near the top
of the chart world wide when it comes to
weight problems.
Why?? The answer is many of those
diets claim you can eat all you want and
still lose weight.
For the vast majority of us, that is just
not true! It is almost impossible to achieve
long term weight loss with short term
diets! To get to the bottom of weight gain,
we need to explore the reasons why we
overeat to begin with!
if you have a health or fitness question you
would like answered in the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, e-mail Peter through his Web site
www.peternielsen.com. Contact him Peter Nielsen's
Personal Training Club in West Bioomfield or
Nielsen's Town Center Health Club in Southfieid.

;

My doctor said I needed a hip replacement. After
planning the surgery, I learned I needed to plan
my recovery, too."
My doctor suggested HCR ManorCare, a ."nursing home." My doctor told me, "they're
different than you think." So, I met their physical therapists, visiled their rehab area and
talked to the admissions director and case manager who reviewed their successful patient
outcome history. After my surgery, HCR ManorCare helped me rehabilitate my hip so I'd
be ready to go home.! was surprised at how young the patients were and that many of
them were receiving medical rehab and returning home,
At HCR ManorCare, our team has the expertise to guide you through your personalized
care program so you can plan your recovery as part of your planned surgery.
For more information or for a free brochure on "How to Select a Rehabilitation Center,"
please call the center nearest you.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK
JUNE

Carl, you probably know PSA testing
is the best way to monitor treatment for
prostate cancer. When the PSA rises after
treatment it is a goqd bet the disease is
still active. Patients have a tough choice
to make, use treatments
that block testosterone
production or wait for
symptoms to reappear.
Hormone therapy can
stop the progress of the
disease for years, but it is
not a cure. Treat a patient
with a high PSA but no
Peterfs
symptoms and it is likely
Principles
that within a year he will
have side effects. They can
Peter Nielsen
include decreased mental
sharpness, energy loss and
sexual dysfunction. Be sure
to stay in close contact with your specialist
to determine progress. At least once every
six^months is a good rule of thumb.

Volunteers needed
For Camp Discovery for children
with epilepsy (June 29-July 3), at
Sherman Lake YMCA Outdoor Center
in Augusta, northwest of Kalamazoo.
Volunteer training from experts
on epilepsy and camp procedures
Saturday, June 28. Free room/board.
For information/application, visit
www.epilepsymichigan.org, call (800)
377-6226, option 1, Ext. 231 or e-mail
sdarroch@epilepsymichigan.org

UPCOMING
Summer camp
The Health Exploration Station at
St. Joseph Mercy Health Center in
Canton brings back its Amazing'
Me camp to teach second to fourth
grade students about the human
body and how to keep it tiealthy 9:30
a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 4-8. Cost $169. For
information, cali (734) 398-7518.

Heartland Allen Park
313-386-2150

Heartland Georgian Bloomfield
248-645-2900

Heartland Ann Arbor

Heartland Georgian East
586-778-0800
Heartland - Oakland
248-729-4400
Heartland Plymouth Court

734-975-2600
Heartland - Canton

734-394-3100
Marvin & Betty Danto
Health Care Center
248-788-5300
Heartland Dearborn Heights

313-274-4600
Heartland - Dorvin
248-476-0555

734-455-0510
Heartland - University
734-427-8270
Heartland West Bloomfield
248-661-1700

HCR ManorCare^
Heartland • Danto
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FROM THE OUTSIDE IN - INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES AT WORK
Let's turn the
tables on ourselves.
Instead of thinking
about the behaviors of
people from other
by countries, let's look at
how they view ours.
Mildred L. Doing so might teach
u S a little about our
workplace practices.
You're most
likely accustomed to a 9-to-5 or S-to-5 schedule.
Baltimore's Sophia Tade, Client Services consultant at
Global Lead L.L.C., headquartered in Cincinnati, had to
adjust to a completely different schedule when she started
working here. In her native West African country of Benin,
lunch and dinner with family are extremely important; so
people leave home at 7:OO a.m., return around noon or
1:00, take a nap and get back into the office at 3:00 or
4:00. Then they go home about 7:00 p.m. The only thing
their schedule has in common with ours is that ifs not
flextime.
Taiwan native Angeline Chang is assistant Marketing
director of the flagship gallery of the family business, Liuli,
in San Francisco. She comments on the stepped-up
schedule of talking while eating in this country, compared
with the Chinese practice of not speaking while eating. "In

WORKWISE

the United States," she observes, "there are many occasions
when you have to eat and talk. American people can talk so
easily when they're eating."
South Korean Hoon Yang is senior associate on the
Game Planning & Design team at Nexon America Inc., in
Los Angeles, a computer game company. After he'
graduated from high school in San Antonio and attended
the University of Arizona, he returned to Korea until May,
2006, when he was promoted' and relocated to Los
Angeles. He mentions that Americans eat alone, and that
it's acceptable. In Korea, people eat in groups. Tade
remarks that she frequently eats at her desk to get her
work done — very different from life in Benin.
Yang also points out that when e-mailing, Koreans
carbon "a lot of people," their managers, who are the
workplace equivalent of elders. "This is the (managers')
way of keeping up with what's going on," he says. "Here,
the approach is more do-it-yourself. There's a little more
freedom. It's easy to understand the pros and cons of each."
Tade is struck by the networking events people are
expected to attend. "Here you have to do these extra things
to have enough exposure to the boss," she says. She
discusses at length the challenge this presents her, and it's
clear that the activity of self-promotion continues to be
difficult for her. She grew up in a culture that emphasized
hard work coupled with humility as the key to success.,"I
just went and talked with my supervisor and asked how to

do this," she recalls. "I'm always thinking I have to be
flexible and that understanding things from the
perspective of Americans is the best way to improve."
Chang is similarly challenged, particularly when she
has to turn her back on Asian culture when someone
compliments her and she can't possibly deny it. "Here,
when people come into our gallery and compliment us on
our pieces," she mentions, "you have to say, Thank you.'
You have to convince yourself and control your mouth."
Chang comments that there is much more humor in
our workplace. In particular, she recalls an incident about
a man who took his bulldog to work, put him in a cage and
placed a sign on it that read, "Chief Security Officer.
"Chinese dogs don't go to work and owners don't make
light of them. Tade was struck by cultural differences when
she observed an incident of conflict resolution devolving
from miscommunication. "We had a session about
communicating with each other," she says. "I thought we
could talk to each other directly. There's something that
I'm missing here," she remembers thinking. " I t means we
don't have this great relationship. People are smiling and
talking without really meaning it."1
Yang indicates that the differences in his two
workplaces are really quite insignificant. "Business istheir
common language." Tade remarks that you have to remain
alert: "After three years, I still have cultural shock. I
thought I knew a lot about the culture but learned I didn't

Los Angeles' Hoon Yang works in the same computer
game company here, Nexon America Inc., as he did in
his native South Korea. Whife he notices cultural
differences in the two workplaces, he observes that
they share the language of business.
know that much. You have to keep learning and be open
to new things every day, because there never will be that
day when you'll fully understand how this works."
(Dr. Mildred L. Culp is an award-winning journalist.
Copyright 2008 Passage Media.)
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Counseling

ATTORNEY

All '08 HS Grads!!!

Apply NOW!!

(248) 426-4405

$15 per hr's worked
Looking for 10 people, must
be neat in appearance, willing
to learn, reliable transportation Call Mon. only iOa-6pm.
248-888-1000

Sell it all with
Observer & Eccentric

1-800-5 79-SELL

ACCOUNTING DEPT.
Accounts receivable invoicing/
accounts payable invoice
entry on PeachTree software.
Knowledge of Excel preferred.
Fax resume: (248) 593-1372

1+ year exp. preferred.
Must
have
driver's
license, clean criminal
his,, & HS diploma.
FT/PT available

Call 248-745-9700
or 586-772-0700

$14.25 base-appt, customer
sales/service, no exp. needed,
conditions exist, must be 17+.

Absolute Mew Opportunity

time, for non-profit in Howell,
ML EOE. Lacasa is committed
to diversified, Jobs description/contact
info
posted:
www.lacasai .org

ATTENTION!

0
0
0
5188

BUSINESS

PART-TIME
Needed for WestlanrJ area self
storage facility. Saturdays 9a5p. Strong customer service
skills, & work ethic required.
Email resume to:
adavenport@pogodaco.com

Drivers needed $1000/week
Company vehicle, cash paid
daily! Must have valid DL
Call Mon, & Tues.
248-473-7429

Services

Food/Beverage
Help WantedHesftli & Rtness
HeipWantsd-Prafessicrss:

ASSISTANT MANAGER

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Idea! for anyone who can't
get out to work.
Work
"ram home PT schedule
pick-ups for Purple Heart.
Call S-5, M-F.
734-728457?

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!
1-800-579-7355

Personal injury law firm
has an immediate opening
for an attorney with 3 or
moreyrs. exp., strong academic and organizational
skills to handle his/her own
docket of auto/general
negligence files.
Fax resume: 248-354-6308

b e Tin! 30 ;3Cil
lop pay snd benefits Aoply
Movi Motive. 21530 Novi fits.,
between 8 & 9 Mile Rds.
248-349-0290

Highest volume repair facilities anywhere looking for
the best:

Manufacturing firm seeks
entry level assembly & production personnel. Great environment, excellent benefits,
tuition reimbursement. Will
train Apply in person at:
48285 Frank St., Wixom.
For questions, please call
248-313-0272

•Managers
•Assistant Managers
•Full Service Technicians.
Must be a people person,
honest & motivated. Highest pay & benefits for
results. 13 locations &
growing
equals
many
advancement opportunities.
Certifications, tools, experience & integrity a must.
Must have valid drivers
license & transportation.

Not a job - a career!

SR PROJECT ENGINEER/PROJECT ENGINEER
I Supports the Cere Business with new product development from •
! concept through production, converts ideas and concepts into new
i
product or portions of products, balances project design with
i manufacturing goals re: cost, quality, safety, and customer service, and
I coordinates with other resources to accomplish project goals. Req.-four
year degree in Mechanical Engineering, Plastics Engineering or similar.
Two-ten years design experience: preferably with consumer products
and manufacturing experience. Strong computer skills, including use of
word processing, spreadsheet, database, and CAD software.
JOURNEYMAN TOOL AND DIE MAKER
Individual to perform all operations required for plastic injection- i
molding processes and equipment including; development,
!
preventive maintenance and repair of injection molds, dies and j
fixtures. Requires use and/or interpretation of tool and engineering £j
drawings, sketches, templates, manuals, etc. Req, - Five years. |
experience and/or education in injection-mold tool and die making. §
The Coleman Company, inc. located in Wichita, KS offers
Sj
a highly competitive salary/benefits package.
°|
For prompt consideration, please apply on line at
!
rtemancaEsm.com. Relocation assistance available for
move to Wichita, KS. EOE M/F/D/V

Full

BUYER
Material Handling Equipment
Parts Order Processor for co.
in Farmington. Must be
dependable. FT with benefits.
Knowledge of Forklift or conveyor parts preferred. Strong
computer skills required.
Fax resume to: 248-478-0017

CAREGIVERS
Alzheimer's/dementia facility
in Northville looking for afternoon/midnight
Caregivers.
Alternate weekends required.
Fax resume to 248T-344-B184
Childcare/Teacher Assistant
• In-home preschool.

if you measure up
call Ken at 586-337-2125
between 9-5, Mon-Sat. or
fax resume anytime to:
810-678-8317

INSPECTOR
CITY OF LIVONIA
For complete information
visit our website at: '
www.ci.livonia.mi.us
or apply in person at
Livonia City Hall
3rd Floor
33000 Civic Center Dr.
Livonia, Ml 48154

E.O.E.
M/F/H

CLEANERS NEEDED
For Plymouth area homes.
$10 hr. to start. No nights
or weekends. Fuli-Time.
Car required. 734-455-457D
CLEANING &
CONTENTS TECHS
For 24 hr. restoration company. Looking for structural &
contents cleaning tech. Must
have good driving record,
Water damage exp, a plus.
Fax resume to: 313-277-3130
or call: 800-574-2000

CLEANING PERSON
Star1' immediately' A full
time, dependable person
needed for housekeeping at
a mid-size apartment community in Westland.

Call: (734) 261-7394
Fax: (734-261-4811
CLEANING POSITION
Part Time positions available immediately in the
Plymouth area, Must have
own transportation. Experience helpful but not necessary. Hours are, 6AM10AM Mon.-Fri. Interviews
will tie held on:

Wednesday June 25th,
10AM to 3PM at the
Comfort Inn

Deadlines:
Sunday edition
Thursday edition

4:30 p.m. Friday
11:00 a.m. Wednesday

Offices and Hours:

Eccentric office
Observer office
Hours

805 E. Maple, Birmingham
.....36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
.8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday

POLICY
All advertising published In the Observer and Eccentric Newspapers is subject to the conditions stated In
the applicable rate card. (Copies are available from the advertising department, Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150 {734) ,591-0900. The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer and Eccentric Newspaper
sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement
shall constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order, When more than one Insertion of the same
advertisement Is ordered, no credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors are given
in time for correction before the second insertion. Not responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All
real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1963 which states
that it is Illegal to advertise "any preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal housing opportunity
basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified ads may be placed according to the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears and reporting any errors immediately.. The
Observer and Eccentric Newspapers will not issue credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT
INSERTION, Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy
for the achievement of equal housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and support an
affirmative advertising and marketing program In which there are no barriers to obtain housing because
of race, color, • religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity slogan; "Equal Housing
Opportunity". Table III - Illustration of Publisher's Notice.
OEOS603636

seeks experienced professionals for software development projects in our
Livonia, Ml office.
Business Consultants
(job code SC-BC-CCDI Det)
Technical Consultants
(job code CCDI Det-TC) .
Senior Technical
Consultants
(job code CCDI-Det-STC)
Lead Technical
Consultants
(job code CCDI Det-LTC)
Technical Architects
(job code CCDI Det-TA)

DIRECT CARE STAFF
$8.20 wagas & benefits.
Must be trained/valid license.

GAS REGISTRATION
AGENTS

313-255-6295

A VERY SUCCESSFUL
ENERGY CO.
has limited openings for
Gas Registration Agents

Direct Care Worker
For a children/adult respite
home in Westland, High
school dipioma/GED req.
Valid Ml driver's license.
Please call Tracey:
313-794-5653 x2061
Direct Care- Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meais, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc, Many locations,
many shifts' If vou are at [east
58 years old. have a valid
Michigan's Driver s License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, cali our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0#.
Driver

$750-5850
A week to start
No Experience Needed
Immediate openings
For new trainees
Local, Regional
And OTR Drivers '
Mo Money? No Problem!
Free Training Available

Integrity
Truck Driving School
Livonia 800-930-4837
Pontiac 866-316-919

DRIVER, PT
Few auto paints store. Will
train. Apply in person to:
Painters Supply & Equipment
Company, 1054 W. Ann Arbor
Rd., Plymouth.
Drivers & Dispatcher: CDL A,
2 yrs. exp. Night Dispatcher,
Must be familiar w/NLMi
website.
734-525-9192
Drivers

AFTERNOON/
MIDNIGHT
DRIVERS NEEDED
Reliable Delivery has
immediate openings for
drivers for the afternoon
and midnight
shifts.
Drivers must have good
people skills & good
knowledge of the Metro
Detroit/Tri-County area.
Only drivers w/their own
reliable
transportation
need apply. Appiy in person M-Th from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. 6774 Brandt St.,
Romulus.

(job code CCDI Det-STA)

734-455-1130

To apply, please visit
http://www.perficient.pom
fill out a general application
(available in Careers
Section) & specify correct
job code on cover letter.

DRIVERS
Vistar is currently looking for
CDL-A
qualified
drivers.
$16.16 /Hr. part time casual
position. Fili in part time during Spring/ Fall and work up
to 40 or more hours during
summer months. Routes are
primarily in Michigan with limited 2 day and interstate deliveries. Deliveries are mostly
made with lift gates and electric pallet jacks. Qualified candidates with great driving
record, please cali Ken at
734-397-3600 ext 5730
Warehouse located in
'Belleville Ml

CONCRETE FINISHER
Must have exp. and CDL for
small crew. Wixom area

248-684-2500

(Average $25.00/ hr.)
No prior experience necessary
Ms. Diamond, 248-594-2341
GATE ATTENDANTS
Private community. Part-time,
permanent afternoon shift, fill
in shifts. Start MOW. Paid
training. Retirees welcome!
Fax resume:
248-647-8646
General Summer Work

'08 HS Grads/
College Students
•
•
•
•

$14.25 base-appt.
Full/part lime
Customer sales/service
Cond. apply, must be 17+
No exp. needed - we train
(248) 426-4405

HR MANAGER
For expanding busy
Madicai Practice.
Must possess
verbal/written communication
skills, 2-3 yrs, experience.
Compatible salary & excellent
benefit package.
Email resume to: Code 1707
oaresu m e @ h o m etown I i te. com

HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAGER

lntegritytds.com

Senior Technical
Architects

Perficient, Inc.

Drywall Person
F/T for our Canton apts.
Must nave reliable transportation and prior exp.
Call 734-981-3891
or visit: hartmantyner.com/
careers

Observer & Eccentric
Classifieds!

DRIVERS
TOW TRUCK
Full & part time. Experience
preferred, but wili train. •
Contact Walter or Karen:

is Equal Employment/
Affirmative Action
Employer.

866-400-2778
www.joincrst.com
CRST VAN
EXPEDITED

A word to the wise,
when looking for a
W'Mf great deal check the

Learn to drive for
Werner Enterprises!
Earn $750+ per week
Mo experience needed!
CDL & Job Ready
in 3 weeks at
Nil-Way-#1 in Ml!
2 Great Locationsl
Lerarn .how Werner
can cover costs!
1-888-822-8743

Apply in person, mail,
or fax resume to:

1st Day Medical

Support persons we serve in
residential settings. Enjoy
community outings. $7.65
total plus good benefits.
248-474-0283
734-953-8911,734-425-8334
Livonia

Cleaning: SEARS CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Is Now Hiring: Technicians.
Exp. a plus. Must have valid
drivers lie. and pass backcheck. 313-255-2113

Perficient, Inc.
1 -800-579-SELL (7355)
....734-953-2232
hometownlife.com
oeads@hometownSife.com

Start Your NewiDriving
Career Today!

DRIVER TRAINEES
Needed Now!

Computer

4 easy ways to place your ad:
PHONE...
FAX....
ONLINE
EMAIL.

DIRECT CARE ASSISTANT

Metropolitan Building
Maintenance

For the right person we
offer an excellent benefit
package, overtime, competitive wages and an air-conditioned facility. Ail applicants MUST have 5 yrs.
minimum exp. E.O.E.

DRIVERS NEEDED
No Experience
Required!
Get Your CDL in Just a Few
Short Weeks with CRST's
Company Sponsored
Training.

DRIVER - WRECKER
Wkends & nights. No exp.
needed. Must live in or near
Livonia. Calf: 734-591-0456

CNC MILL
OPERATOR

Drivers:

Customer Service Associate
Computer exp. Canton area
storage facility. 20-30 hrs/wk.
Includes some weekends.
Fax resume: 734-459-5755

(Service drive just west
of I-275 next to Don
Massey Auto Dealer)
40455 Ann Arbor Rd,,
Plymouth Ml 48170

43938 Plymouth Oaks Blvd
Plymouth, Mi 48170
734-416-0000
Fax: 734-416-2200

(Dbseruer^j Eccentric

Cosmetologists/Assistant
Hair Apprentice S Hail
Techs Dependable. Livonia.
„ Alfaro Foxx Salon
313-600-9959,734-542-0524

Call Kathy:(248) 357-4121

AUTO BODY PERSON
Busy shop in Wayne.
Benefits.
Caii: (734) 641-0750

AUTOMOTIVE

Assembly &
Production Personnel

MANAGER

auuu

FT for fast paced multioffice Medical practice.
Royal Oak, Rochester Hills,
Madison
Seeking mature team player
with
H,R.
experience.
Human Resource experience must include specific
recruiting, training and
employee relations exp.
We offer competitive wage
and benefits.
Fax resume: 246-288-0999
Email resume to:
imtiaura1@yahG0.com

HVAC
Service/Install. Exp'd only.
Benefits, steady work.
Please call 734-655-1360
HVAC:
Become a Federally
Certified Heating, Air &
Refrigeration Technician
in less than 30 days. Financial
aid and Job Placement assistance available to those who
qualify.
Call: 877-586-9504

HVACR
JOURNEYMAN
Mechanical contractor needs
Journeyman with experience
in commercial and industrial
HVACR, Competitive wages,
benefits package. Journeymen
ONLY send resume to:
mechcont ractor1@gmail.com
Insurance Restoration/Water
Loss Technician/Painter
5 yrs. exp. 248-922-3660
INSURANCE SALES
Motivated top notch sales persons needed. Insurance, exp,
& license preferred, competitive base pay + commission.
Email: do!apo.shodipo.mib4@
statefarm.com
JANITORIAL - Office
Cleaning. Wixom, Howell,
Movi, Farmington Hills
areas. Part-time evening
hours. 6 days/wk. .
www.usservico.com
Interview dates & times
will beemailed.
JANITORIAL CO, seeking individuals for cleaning in the Movi
area. PT, eves, Mon-Fri. Must
be able to pass background
check.
734-222-5902x1

"We Work
For You!"
hometownUfe.com

LABORERS
WANTED
$35k To Start!
Roof-top delivery of shingles, heavy lifting and
roof walking required.
CDL training-good driving record needed. 45k
upon promotion to Driver
+ great benefitsl Apply in
person at:
Wimsatt Building
Materials
36340 Van Born, Wayne

LANDSCAPE/TREES
Dependable, heavy duty laborers needed. Great driving
record w/chauffeur's license
and Medical card. Not a driving
job and not a lawn cutting job.
Farmington His 248-476-3483

Lawn Technicians
Minimum starting pay $10/hr.
Will train. Benefits. Must have
valid/good driving record.
Ml Property Maintenance
Livonia 734-793-5135

LOAN OFFICER
Group One Mortgage is
seeking experienced Loan
Officers. Must have knowledge of conventional and
government loans.
DE
UNDERWRITER is on staff,
Established realtor offices
may be available.
Please call 248-282-1602
or email resume to:
employment®
grauponemortgage.coin
Group One
Mortgage
„ Corporation

G

LOOKING FOR A
CAREER
(not a job)
Real Estate Agent
Seminar
June 26, 2008
6pm only
(Free pre-ticensing
Classes)
This is the time to buy
homes in Michigan, be the
one to sell the House,
Change your life personaliy
& financially register today.
CALL ED B0WLIN
AT 734-591-5940, EXT. 107

MECHANIC/
HEAVY DUTY
30 year equipment related
service business seeks motivated individual full-time for
repair & maintenance of company
owned
equipment.
Experience with hydraulics,
electrical, diesel, and fabrication a plus. Own tools & clean
driving record a must. Hrly
pay$16-$18. Excellent benefit
package including 401K. Drug
free workplace. Call Mon-Fri.
8-5. Redford: 313-937-7933
MECHANICS-CERTIFIED &
SALES PERSON
For Auto Repair Shop.
Call Terry: 734-255-0871
Motorcylce Mechanic
(Certified) & Parts - Livonia
Exp a must. FT & PT. Pay
based on exp. 734-422-3435

• Oil Change
Technicians *
10 Minute OH Change experience or will train. Full &/or
part-time. Apply in person:
34680 W. 8 Mile Rd.,
Farmington Hilis. % mile W. of
Farmington Rd. 248-476-1313
PART TIME POSITION
Fun-loving, friendly, happy
multi-tasker to work at fast
paoed chiropractic clinic. Must
type. Computer knowledge.
25-30/hrs.
734-421-0101

PLASTICS
Piastipak Packaging Inc.,
a leader in the injection
blow molding industry has
openings for Production
Technicians. Job responsibilities include ooeration
and troubleshooting of
electrical, hydraulic, and
mechanical systems including injection blow molding
equipment. Qualified candidates must have a high
school
diploma,
good
mechanical aptitude, three
years of experience or a
two year technical degree.
Positions offer competitive
pay and excellent benefits.
Qualified candidates
should apply online at:
www.plastipak.com/
careers
E.O.E.
PRESSER - PANTS &
ASSISTANT MANAGER
For dry cleaners.
Must be exp'd. 734-591-6166
PRODUCTION
LIGHT ASSEMBLY
Full time for blind manufacturer, exp preferred but not necessary. Apply within between
9am-3pm: Blind Xpress 13030
Wayne Rd., Livonia, Ml 48150
Restaurant

MACHINIST NEEDED Manual
and Proto Track, CNC Lathe
would be a plus, possible
floor leader. Fax resume to
248-926-8018.

CPKis
OPENING SOON
in Novi!

MAINTENANCE-PART TIME
For Apartments. $10/ hr, must
have tools. Plymouth area.
Exp'd only, 248-766-4702
MAINTENANCE
For building maintenance.
Seasonal $9/hr. Fax resume:
313-531-0079

MAINTENANCE TECH

California Pizza Kitchen,
isthe perfect place
to begin or enhance
your restaurant career
with flexible,
FT or PT work!

Westland Apartment Community seeking an exp'd
Maintenance Technician. Must
be HVAC certified. Send resume to Tony at 734-455-7107

NOW SEEKING
Bussers • Cooks
Dish Washers
Hosts • Servers

MAINTENANCE TECH/
REDEC TECH

Team members enjoy:
flexible schedules, great
pay, excellent training
& great health benefits!

Muirwood Apartments has
great career opportunities
available for:
Maintenance Tech/
Redec Technician
Position requires the basic
knowledge of plumbing,
electrical, carpentry, HVAC,
appliance repair and radecoration of apt, homes plus
snow removal. Maintenance position requires ortcall rotation. Excellent
salary, Health & dental
insurance, 401K program
w/company match.
Apply at:
35055 Muirwood Drive
Farmington Hills Ml 4B335
or email to:
jkahrl@beztak.com
E.O.E.

MAINTENANCE/
GROUNDS PERSON, PT
Must be knowledgeable with
general maintenance, painting
& landscaping (emphasis on
trimming bushes). $9/hr.
Apply at: Farmington Village
Cooperative Office
34476 West 9 Mile Rd.
Farmlnnton Hills
(btwn. 9-3, Mon-Fri).
MASONS
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Exp. ONLY. Truck and ladder
required. EXCELLENT PAY!
734-416-0800

Apply in person
at our hiring site:
Mon-Sat, 9am-6pm
MEZZA SHOPPING
CENTER
42020 Grand River Ave.
Suite B, in Novi (Park in rear of bldg)

Ph: 248-302-7205
Ph: 248-320-3142
Apply online now at:
www.cpk.com

Route Sales/Service
Full time route sates/service
tech. in the metro detroit market within a fast growing
portable fire extinguisher
business. Candidates should
have prior experience along
with certification and strong
mechanical ability, ciean driving record and prior route
experience. Excellent growth
opportunity. Please fax copy
of resume and salary require-,
ments to 1-866-593-9926
SECURITY OFFICER
Part time, (afternoons/ eves.
& event coverage) for private
school. Submit resume to:
HR, 22305 West 13 Mile Rd.,
Beverly Hills, Ml 48025, or fax
248-646-2458 or email
hr@dcds.edu
SKIPPING/RECEIVING
Permanent, PT, 20 hrs/wk,
requires occasional lifting to
70,ibs. 11am-3:3Opm, MonFri. $10/hr. Apply in person:
Logix Inc., 11900 Farmlngton"
Rd., Livonia. (734) 522-6900

SUMMER WORK
$14.25 base-appt.
Immediate openings
this
week, customer service/sales,
conditions apply, must be
17+. Open Memorial Day
(248)426-4405

SUMMER WORK
Canton office hiring many
positions. FT available.
$40Q/wk. Call: 734-216-5521

Surface Grinder Hand
10 yrs. min. exp. grinding
gages- close tolerance bits
and build ups.
Bidgepor Operator
10 yrs exp iv/Proto Trac or
HAAS CNC controls. Fixtures
and gages.
Overtime/HAP, 313-531-4700

Help Wanled-Otfice
Clerical
Accounting Clerk,
For a children/adult respite
home in Westland. High
school diploma/GED req.
Part-Time hrs. with flexible schedule. Computer
skills required.
Please call Shana at:
734-721-9072

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CLERK
Technical Society in
Farmington Hills seeks
responsible clerk for multi-co
accounts payable and other
misc duties. Must be accurate
and detail-oriented and able to
type 45 wpm. Minimum 3 yrs.
accounts payable or accounting exp. or equivalent education, Great Plains/Excel exp.
preferred.
Resume & salary
requirements to:
barb.clieyne@concrete.org
FAX 248.848.3771
ACI Director, HR-ATTG
P.O. Box 9094
Farmington Hills, Ml 48331-9094
BOOKKEEPER, FULL CHARGE
For sales co. In Plymouth.
Exprj. with computerized
accounting. Must enjoy multitask responsibilities of small
office. Email resume & salary
requirement to:
Stephen Iee55@comcast.net

CLERK, FULL-TIME
For a well established plaintiff personal injury law firm.
Primary responsibilities
include the submission and
management of electronic
claims. Competitive candidates wii! demonstrate
computer literacy, strong
organizational skills and
reliability. This • position is
ideal for recent graduates
who desire practical experience before attending law
or graduate school. No legal
background necessary but
prior office experience helpful. A minimum one-year
commitment is preferred.
Competitive wages and
benefits will be provided.
Please fax resume:

(248) 552-8575
Attn: Sharon

EOE

ROOFERS-FLAT
Commercial roofing firm
seeks laborers, exp'd singleply roofers & foreman (M/F|.
Apply in person:
1055 Manufacturers Dr.
Westland (S. off of Cherry
Hill, 1 blk. E. of Newburgh).

Classifieds
1-800-579-SELL
www.hometownltfe. com

Don't take a
chance....

...place your ad
in The Observer
& Eccentric
Classifieds today!
1 800 579SELL

Observer & Eccentric | Sunday, June 22,2008

www.hometowntife.com
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Communications
Member Outreach
Coordinator
Farmington Hills tech society
seeks dynamic, enthusiastic
and professional individual to
implement various member
outreach activities. Primary
duty' is to phone new membars among a diverse population, coordinate and track
communication strategies,
monitor and analyze survey
data, generate reports, and
'other
member projects.
Requires
excellent telephone/written communication
skills. BA in Communications/
Marketing/Public Relations
preferred. 3-5 yrs. pertinent
exp. Proficient in MS Office
and other database a plus.
Send resume and salary
requirements to:

DENTAL ASSISTANT

JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET
Medical Biller
MARKET is currently taking
Growing Medical Billing firm
applications for
in Commerce Twp. seeks an
Prep/Line Cook,
experienced Medical Biller,
Exp. Pastry Help
Qualified applicants must
& Seasonal Part-time
have a minimum of 3-5 years
Catering
Staff/Supervisors
of experience billing Medicare
Please apply in person at:
and commercial carriers.
Applicants must be computer 33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia
proficient and know how to
DENTAL ASSISTANT
SERVER & BARTENDER
generate electronic and manuImmediate opening for
W/exp., nights & weekends
al claims. Home Health billing
dynamic FT dental Assistant.
• FINE DINING LINE COOK
experience is a plus. Fulltime. W/EXP -Private Country Club.
Progressive dental office in
DIRECT CARE, PT
Farmington where patient care Afternoons, includes wkends.
Fax 313-531-0079
Excellent benefits.
comes first. Must be exp'd,
Farmington area.
Qualified applicants must
salt-motivated and able to
Contact Nikki, Mon-Fri.,
SERVERS & COOKS
send a cover letter, including
multi-task. Full-Time, no 9am-2pm.
248-477-6044
salary requirements, to
At Pages Food & Spirits,
Saturdays. Fax resume to
resume@tad-usa.com.
23621 Farmington.
(248)476-1191
Caretel Inns of Brighton is
MEDICAL BILLER
hiring for full and part-time
DENTAL ASSISTANT
SERVERS
Part time w/exp in insurance
LPN's/RN's. Gome in and fill
Livonia/PJorthville office seeks
billing for internal medicine Exp'd. for full & part-time
PT fill in for pregnancy leave,
out an application or e-mail
pratice in Rochester. Email employment. Fine Dining exp.
could lead to full-time permayour resume to
resume:dmadak@comcast.net required. Apply in person
nent position. Dental exp. only.
heaithserviceSGib@vahoo.com
btwn. 2-5pm. Mon-Fri. at:
MEDICAL OFFICE OPENINGS
Fax resume to: 734-420-8304
For more information, please
Great salaries & benefits! 2+ Opus One, 565 E. Larned,
call 810-220-5222
yr exp req'd. 'Receptionist & Detroit, Ml 48226 No phone
Dental Assistant
CMA openings- Farmington calls will be accepted.
Want to love coming to
Hills & Southfield "Practice
work? Farmington Hills
CareteE Inns af Brighton is
Mgr-Troy "Receptionist/Biller
dental office seeks assistant
hiring for full and part-time
- Bloomfield Hills.
with an eye for details & a
CNA's. Come in and fill out
Resume:kelli@harperjobs.com
great work ethic. Experience
Fax: 248-932-1214
an application ore-mail
Kelli's phone: 248-932-1204
A CAREER IN
valued but not necessary.
your resume to
Harper Associates
Call: (248) 426-0011
REAL ESTATE!
h sa I thse r vices c ib@yati o o, co m
www.harperjobs.com
For more information,
All Real Estate
DENTAL ASSISTANT, FT
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
call 810-220-5222
COMPANIES ARE
NW Livonia office. Energetic,
Part time, 16 hrs/wk, flexible
NOT THE SAME
fast learner, people-friendly
schedule, Busy medical office
If you are serious about
person, No exp. necessary,
in Livonia. Email resume to:
entering
the business and
Fax resume: 734-542-9906
skinsdocs@sbcglobal.net
Mohs surgeon seeks
profession of Real Estate
DENTAL HYGIENIST
HIstoTech with frozen secSales, you owe it to yourMEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time for Westland office.
tion experience to process
self to investigate why we
PT position at veterinary hosfresh tissue with lylohs
Fax resume to Loretta at:
are #1 in the market place
pital in Canton Twp. Must
frozen section techniques
(734) 722-5192
and best suited to insure
have previous exp. as recepin his expanding, private
your success.
tionist
or
animal
medical
exp.
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
practice, Background in
Call: 734-844-8844
For confidential
PT 20-25 hrs/wk, for estabhistology, cryostat preparainterview call
lished Troy practice. Exp. pretion and maintenance, and
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST, PT
ALISSA HEAD @
histo-chemical staining is
ferred. Good computer &
Livonia family practice.
(734) 459-6000
essential, Full or part-time,
Call: 734-427-9900
communication skills needed.
OR
excellent pay and benefits.
or fax resume: 734-427-8963
Includes some eves. & Sats.
LILLIAN
SANDERSON
Ann Arbor area,
Call: 248-528-1611
@
(734)
392-6000
PHLEBOTOMY EDUCATION
Fax resume today:
or fax resume to:
Saturday accelerated classes
COLDUUeiX
734-996-8767
248-528-0245
7/12/08.10-4pm in
ora2defm@aol.com
Garden City. $900.
Dental Receptionist &
(313) 382-3857
Dental Assistant
PREFERRED
LAB TECH/ MT/MLT
FT & PT. Exp, in dental office Full time position available for
REALTORS
Recreational
Therapist
needed. Must be positive, busy physician's office lab in
upbeat, people oriented, and Troy. Experienced candidates
able to multi-task. Farmington only, Fax resume to 248-267West Bloomfield Nursing
ACCOUNT
area office.
Center is currently seeking
5001 Attn: Debbie.
REPRESENTATIVE
Fax resume: (248) 474-0052
a Recreational Therapy
Business to Business
LEAD RECEPTIONIST Assistant to join our team
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Account Representative in
and
our
residents.
Previous
FT
for
physical
therapy
clinic
in
Exp. needed. Part time could
metro Detroit market.
long term care experience
lead to full time, Canton area. Livonia. Must be an experienc
and CRT required.
Fax resume: 734-981-5021 ed MS Officer user and have
Are you interested in workexcellent customer service
ing for a leader in the
Please fax resume to:
media industry?
skills. Fax: (501) 423-1593
248-661-2276 Attn: Linda
jjansen@mendelsonortho.com
Seeking energetic, ambiRESIDENT ASSISTANT
tious and career oriented
MEDICAL
Admissions
All Shifts.
sales representatives to
RECEPTIONIST
Assisted Living Facility
sell multi-media advertisCoordinator
Part- Time
Plymouth Inn
ing products to business
Needed for busy family prac205 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth
accounts in the local
West Bloomfield Nursing
tice in Livonia. Must have pre734-451-0700
Detroit market.
Center is currently seeking
vious front desk experience in
a Part Time Admission
SONOGRAPHER
a physician's officer. Hours:
Candidates must be highly
Coordinator. This profesMon. 8:15am-5pm; Thurs., Full-Time for Livonia outpamotivated, possess outsional candidate must postient
facility.
Exp,
in
General,
8:45am-6pm (or closing); Fri.
standing customer service,
sess skills in customer
8:45am-3pm (closing); plus 08, Breast & Vascular.
excellent communication
service, organization, effiFax resume: 734-285-2243
vacation coverage.
skills, detail-oriented and
ciency, and computer
Email
resume
to:
must be able to work under
skills. This individual will
Help Wanted,
lmccareers@aoi.com
deadline pressure.
be welcoming our new resOr fax to. (734)427-7280
Fqod/6ieverage.. , _ •
Send resume to:
idents and their families to
AE!33CfidnapD!vcom
Of fax (3>3i 447-2552
_QUALIFIED GRILL COOK
Fi, PT, Greal starting pay/
MEDICAL ASSISTANT
For
Westland
office. benefits. Siberian's On Trie
Experience in internal or fami- Green, Irish Sports Pub, 5
Can to place your ad a!
ly medicine a MUST! Full or Mile, E, of Haggerty,
1-80Q-579-SELL(7355}
pat time. Call 734-323-0335
734-420-0646 .

BILLER/RECEPTtONIST
For family oriented dental
practice in Canton. Dentrix
exp. req'd. Must be organized, friendly & able to
multi-task.
Fax: 734-844-0136
CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT for
Busy Dearborn office, part/fulltime. 2 yrs. minimum exp.
Fax resume:
313-834-9595
DENTAL ASSISTANT
& HYGIENIST
Friendly state-of-the-art' W.
Bloomfield dental office now
has a position available for a
Dental Assistant with or without exp. Mon-Thurs. Hrs.
vary. Please fax resume to:
. 248-522-8214

DENTAL ASSISTANT
PART-TIME, NOVI
Busy Novi dental office lookIng to hire a skilled, friendly,
part-time dental assistant with
availability for a full-time position during maternity leave.
Dental exp. is required. Must
be willing to work some
evenings and Saturdays.
Hours may vary and are flexiOFFICE HELP, FT
ble. Please email resume to:
Flexible hrs. friendly phone
progfesstvesrniles@yahoo.com
voice. Computer skills.
or fax to: 248-349-2015
vanb Lire n e lectrl c@hotmal I. cam
Fax: 734-453-3356
DENTAL ASSISTANT
RECEPTIONIST
Bloomfield Hills Endodontic
W/exp. For part time nights
office seeking highly moti& weekends. Private Country
vated,' energetic individual
Club. Fax 313-531-0079
to join our team. Experience
SECRETARY
preferred but willing to
Computer knowledge. Some
train. Fax resume ATTN;
Customer Service. FarmingLisa at:
248-647-0576
ton. Forappt. 248-478-0640
ACI - M0C
P.O. Box 9094
Farmington Hills Ml 48331-9094
barb.ctieyne@concrete.org
FAX: 248.848.3771

Help Wanled-NIedical

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH care Unit
at DETROIT HOPE HOSPITAL
Managed by Urban Health Outreach Career
Opportunity. Inpatient psychiatric unit offers
exceptional opportunity for experienced
Nurses. Now accepting resumes for these
full-time, part-time and contingent positions;
NURSE MANAGER • RNS • LPNS

I
IJ
J

4

Send resume detailing your education,
experienceto:Detroit Hope Hospital - BHCU f
801 Virginia Park • Detroit, Ml 48202
15297asp@dnapply.com
EOE

CHIR0PRACTIC ASSISTANT
2:30-7pm, 2-3 afternoons per
week & some Saturday mornings. Experience helpful but
not necessary. Must have 4
arms & 6 legs and be able to
do 10 things at one time.
Leave the kids at home and
come talk to adults for awhile.
Tepper Chiropractic Clinic, 6/
Newburgh.
a
(734) 464-9595

Full time position for experienced Dental Assistant, if
you're looking to work for a
fee-for-sen/ice, private practice where excellent performance is rewarded then please
fax resume to 313-359-4799

1

To develop teams/territory
for revolutionary Energy
Saving Device, Home office
will
furnish
training,
licensed electricians will
Install. Excellent commission opportunity and full
benefits are available.
Contact Regional Managers
rbluestein®
maximumsuccess.com
maximumsuccess.com
Fax resume or 1 page
letter to: (248} 685-8546
HOME IMPROVEMENT
SALES PERSON
Experience a MUST. Excellent
pay.
(734) 422-0600
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
Needs a in-Home Sales Person
with at least 6 yrs. sales exp.
If you qualify fax resume to
HR Dept. 734-326-3039
1-S00-579-SELLJ7355)

New Home Sales
Associate

Winnick Homes seeks energetic, exp'd New Home Sales
Associate for single home
community. Successful candidate should have proven track
record. Please fax/email
resume to: 248-593-9821
dgans@winnickhomes.com

Send resume detailing your education, experience ano
the position that interests you to:
Detroit HOOP. Hnsoital - BHCU

hometmnlifexam
SALES/ ADV
$35K-$35K
SPORTS
National sports advertising
and PR firm is now hiring
for the SE Ml area.
Call Ann: 1-888-835-1118
TELEMARKETERS
For successful carpet
and flooring business.
CALLN0WI! 734-422-8700

HOUSEKEEPER FULL TIME
BIRMINGHAM AREA
Must be able to clean &
organize well, and pay attention to detail, do laundry, &
run errands. Have reliable
transportation, speak English,
experience in cleaning private
homes & recent loca! references. Call 313-670-5146
Childcare ServicesLicensed
BABY PARADISE - Licensed
Livonia day care home. Staff
fully trained in CPR& first aid.
Full time only. 734-525-4219
LICENSED Home Day Care
$30/day, meals Included.
Hrs. flexible. Clarkston area.
Z48-S2D-6520
Childcare/Ba by-Sitting
Services
LOOKING TO CARE FOR
YOUR CHILD - LIVONIA AREA
Infants to preschoolers. Ref
avail. CPR Cert. 248-476-6565

Help WantedPart-Time
Child Care/HousBkBBper depGHOiR DIRECTOR Part time endable, must have ref. 2 days,
Position
for Qualified be flexible. $150/wk. Livonia.
Musician to lead 1 adult and 1 Non-Smoker, 734-452-9043
childrens choir. References
and
background
check
NANNY needed 3 days/wk
required
734-422-6038
in Canton home. Nonwww.stmatthewslivonia.com
smoker. 313-805-6868

Help Wanted'Sales
Educa!ion/Instruction M M

Inside Sales
Repiesentative

Boost Your Career!
New Horizons CLC knows
what Michigan employers
want-we train them everyday.
Obtain those same marketable
Medical Billing/Coding, Pharmacy Tech and Computer skills
and Microsoft certifications.
Call: 1-866-307-1436
to enroll. Financing options
and job placement assistance
available-grants accepted. VA
Traning Provider & Associate.
of Ml Works.

A full-time position is
immediately available
for an experienced
telephone salesperson
to join our sales team,
• This position will
:
develop business and
^•jstain existing
ccounts. Prospecting
required. Your
pacitiesto maintain
'ionships, commun•roduct benefits, up
i sell products, and
ales opportunities
.!. _ . <ey to success.

•Hli

Managed by Urban Seaiffi W e a f i f t eareer Opportunity
Inpatient psychiatric unit offers exceptional
opportunity to experienced health care professionals.
Now accepting resumes for these full-time, part-time
and contingent positions: • Clinical Manager - MSWs
• Social Workers •Recreational Therapists » Mental
Health Technicians • 0№ce Manager - with strong

SALES PROFESSIONALS
The Detroit areas largest
office equipment dealer is
expanding. After an incredible
26% sales increase in 2007
we are adding dedicated sales
professionals. Premier offers
protected territories, the highest commission in the industry, advancement opportunities, training, state-of-the-art
showroom, BCBS benefits
and much, much more. Fax
your resume to Chris Preston
@ 248-614-03B8 or email to
chris@premier-business.com.

ENTREPRENEURS/
SALES REPS

DIVORCE $75.00
We Win SS Disablity
www.CSRdisabiiity.com
CS&R 734-425-1074
Business Opportunities

Candidates for this position must have:
+

a proven track record of telephone sales
experience in a business to business market,

+

the ability to work in a team environment
and respond positively to feedback, be
professional and pleasant, and be motivated
to succeed,

+

experience using with Microsoft Word, Excel,
Outlook, and Internet Explorer.

LOOKING FOR ADDITIONAL
INCOME? Sales associate
needed for business opportunity. Training provided, &
comission paid dally. If interested call a prepaid legal independent associate.
(313)673-1338
POSTAL JOBS
Si7.89-$28.27/hr. Now
Hiring. Foi application &
free government job info,
Call
American
Association of Labor, 1913-599-8226, 24 hrs.
Employment
Service.

College degree is preferred, but not required.
;"he starting compensation ior this position
comprised of a base salary plus commission on
all sales. Qualified candidates should forward
their resume to: AET33C@dnapply.com or fax
(313)447-2552.
oeoasosi-la vz

J

IET0WN
USED CAR LEASING SPECIALISTS!

(734) 522-0030

What Others
For The Auto

YOU Want
GUARANTEED!
Call For Details
ASK FOR MR. SCOTT

(248) 355-7515

DODGE DAKOTA SLT 2006
Quad Cab, 4x4, loaded,
Sharp!! E-Z Finance
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734*525-0900

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD F15Q Z008 Supercrew,
2K, $23,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030

P*^™.^.

-^^j™™

Campers/Motor
Homes/Trajle/s,
COLEMAN 2000 Niagra
Pop-up, excellent condition.
Sleeps 6-8, full bath, furnace,
full kitchen, add-a-room. Price
includes extras. $5900,
248-444-7758

Motorcyles/IViiniiiikes/ /
Go-Karts
\
HONDA SHADOW VLX600
1999 Great condition,
8,000 miles,
. $3000.
Call 734-522-9073
Suzuki '99 DR20G SE SGOmi.,
$2200. BMW rO2 K1200 RS
15K mi., BMW bags, heated
grips. Both garage kept, adult
owned. $8800. 313-820-5460

Recreational Vehicles
HONDA ATV 2001 250 EX
Female owned,
$1595/best offer.
Caii. (734) G76-5S3J

WE WANT YOUR CAR!
ANY CONDITION. TOP $$$$
(FREE TOWING)
248-335-7480,248-939-6123

FORD F150 XLT 2004
Supercab, $216 per mo.
based on 60 months ©4.9%
1-800-586-3518

Junk Cars Wanted

FORD RANGER S-CAB
2006
4x4 Off road, $350 per Mo,
5.9% 60 MOS,
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

ALL AUTOS TOP SS
Junked* Wrecked«Running
£ & M 248-474-4425
Evenings 734-717-0428

COLEMAN 2001 MESA TEMT
TRAILER Excel cond, (ridge,
electric brakes, furnace, hot
water, many extras. $4500.
248-349-4498, 248-345-6286
THINK SPRING, 1999 Like
new! Travel Trailer 25', extras,
hitch assembly. Just reduced,
$7,800. 734-673-8465

WRECKED &
JUNK CARS
WANTED!

CHEVY 1500 271 2006 Only
15,000 Miles, VS, auto,
loaded, Sharp 11 $19,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
Chevy Cheyenne Vi Ton
Extended Cab Pick-Up, 1996
116,500 miles, V-8 auto, very
good cond, no rust, $4,000.
Call: (248) 478-3817

NO MONEY DOWN
NO TURN DOWN
Don t let bad credit
ruin your image!
Tyme finances everyone!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

\

FORD RANGER S/CAB XLT
2002 Low miles, Full power
$9 495

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

(734) 282-1700
Trucks for Sale

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

DODGE RAM 1500 2005 V8,
auto, air, short box, E-Z FORD FREESTAR uYlT
2DD4
Finance, only $12,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
leather & DVO for the kids,
734-525-0900
$264 per 60montns @ 5.9%
DEALER
FORD F-150 XLT SUPER CAB
1-809-586-3518
20Q5 5.4 V8, auto, only
24,000 miles
FORD FREESTAR SEL
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
2004
734-525-0900
Certified $236/,month 60
FORD F15Q20Q6, 4x4, supermonths 4.9%
cat) XLT. 3 to choose. Lease
DEALER
from S199 pl;us tax/mo.
1-800-586-3518
$1000 due ©signing, 12K7yr,
36 mo lease.

FORD F150 SUPER CAB
2006, 4x4 XLT, loaded,
41,000 miles. $15,995.

1-8OO-579-SEL.L

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
SXT 2007, burgundy, 34K,
$15,995.

GMC SAFARI 2000, 2 tone,
auto, 7 passenger, $3,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
HANDICAP VANS - USED.
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & full
size. I come to you. Call
Dale anyday, 517-882-7299
PONTIAC MONTANA 2008
Low miles, 7pass, Quad seats,
well maintained
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
CHRYSLER TOWN&COLJNTRY
2006 10 to choose from, aall
models, Stow-n-Go's, loadBd,
save from $13,950
JOHM ROGIN BUtCK
734-525-0900

E450 1999 181 Cube Van,
Diesel $5,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FORD CLUB WAGON
CHATEAU 2001, 7 passenger,
vacation ready. $179 per
month based on 60 months

FORD E-250 2004,
Hy-Top Conversion Van Low
miles $15,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FORD E350 2007,15 passenger, $22,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
GMC SAVANA 3500,
passenger van $11,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

CHEVY SILVERADO 2002
Extended cab, 73K, $10,495.

DODGE CARAVAN 2007, low
miles, full power! Come see
me! $14,995

GRAND PRIX '07- 4 dr, Gray
$13,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

Bill Brown Ford

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

\

t

Sports Utility

CADILLAC SRX 2005 Leather,
moortroof, navigation, fully
loaded, only $20,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

CHEVY TRAILBLAZERS 2006,
05, 04, 03 10 to choose
from,
all models, all
loaded,from $12,950
-JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2003,
white, leather, power moon,
45K, $15,995. •

CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 2003
LIMITED leather, auto, moonroof, chrome wheels, $8,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR 2007
Ultimate, 4WD, $38,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

CHEVY BLAZER 1998 4x4,
leather, only $3,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

CENTURY 2000, black, only
$5,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
LUCERNE CXL 2006, V-8
blue, loaded, $19,395.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER
FORD F-150 SUPERCAB 4X4
2007, 4W0, $19,9,98.
2006 23,000 miles, Cap XLT, ESCAPE 2006 XLT 4x4,
AVIS
FORD
38,000 miles, loaded. $14,995
loaded, $17,495
(248) 355-7515

Bill Brown Ford

Bill Brown Ford

(734) 522-0030

(734) 522-0030

FORD F-150 XLT X-CAB 2006
4x4, 21K miles $15,998
\ AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

ESCAPE LTD 2005
23,00 miles, leather, loaded,
$15,995

FORD F-250 LARIAT 2006,
diesel, 4x4,17K. $32,998. '
AVIS FORD .
(248| 355-7515

(734) 522-0030

Bill Brown Ford

YUKON XL 2006,05,04 SLE, SEVILLE 2003 Black, moon,
SLT, Denali, All loaded, 8 to loaded $7,195
choose, 2.9% finance avail.
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
JOHN ROGIN BUfCK
(734) 453-2500
734-525-0900

Sports & Imported

SLS 2002 $9,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

FORD EDGE SEL 2007, AWD, BMW 2001 3 Series. 4 dr.
Call to place voiir ad 3t
$22,998.
1-800-579-SEU(7355)
AVIS FORD
AVIS FORD
FORD F16B 2003 Super cab
(248)355-7515
(248) 355-7515
STS
2006 Leather, moonroof,
4x4, $13,998.
chrome wheels, navigation,
FORD ESCAPE ,
Antique/Classic
AVIS FORD
fully loaded Only $22,950
(248) 355-7515
Collector Cars
JOHN ROGiN BUICK
AVIS FORD
734-525-0900
FORD F150 2005
(248) 355-7515
Starliner 1961 from Arizona,
project car, 428 engine, 411
Supercab 4x4, $331 per mo. FORD ESCAPE
LIMITED
limited slip, all new springs &
based on 60 months @4.9%
2005, $14,999.
suspension, all new magnum
DEALER
AVIS FORD
wheels & tires. $15,000 firm.
(248) 355-7515
1-800-586-3518
Also 427 Center Oiler- 20 CAMAR0Z-281995. Red, V-8,
FORD ESCAPE XLS 4 clinder, over, new duel quads w/C6, T-roofs, auto, all power, biack
FORD RANGER 2006 S-Cab,
built by Holbraok. $12,000 leather, only 35k. miles.
4x4, off-road, loaded $335 60 30 mpg. $14,995
jirm. 734-449-5399
Asking $8500. (734) 459-1818
months @ 5.9%
DEALER
(734) 522-0030
1-800-586-3518

Bill Brown Ford

FORD EXPEDITION EL LIMITED 2,007, all options, 4x4,
$33,998.
AVIS FORD
BUICK RAINIER 2004 S to
(248) 355-7515
choose from, all leather,
loaded, low miles, from FORD EXPEDITION LIMITED
2006. 4x4, 67K, white,
$13,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
$16,995
734-525-0900
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
Sports Utility

DEALER
1-800-586-3518
CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY 20Q5- Silver,' sharp,
Limited, one owner, $13,995.

4 Wheel Drive

BUICK RAINIER 2004 4x4, silver, only $10,995,

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS 2006
Gold, 3rd seat, only $14,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS CX
2005, 37K, $12,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
BUICK RENDEZVOUS CXL
2006, leather, tan, $16,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
CHEVY BLAZER LS 2002
4x4, S6,99B.
AVIS FORD

(734) 453-2500
FORD EXPLORER XLT
2003,
Third Seat, $209 for 60 Mo.
©4.9% p20495A
DEALER
1-800-586-3518
GMC YUKON 2005,04 8 to
choose, all loaded, Sharp!!
2.9% fin, from §15,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
GMC YUKON SLT 2001 4x4,
sharp! 74K, $11,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GMC YUKON XL 2003, Black,
one owner, sharp, only
$11,995.

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac

AVAILABLE
FOR EVERY
SITUATION
Cutting Edge Used Lease Programs

Call Our 24 Hour Easy
Credit App Hotline!

1-734-742-0568
Ask for Roy Mewton

BBROWN
30400 PLYMOUTH ROAD
Across from Wonderland

- LIVONIA -

Observer S Eccentric I Sunday June 71 2OOft
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www.hotnetownlife.com

you are currently leirelngV'Gta, <#niysl v
or Import vehicle.....Let us help y^u get dtirof your lease early!
lodes po*er
S, tilt speed

2.3L 14 eng,

Auto, air, aluminum wheels, power windows I
& locks, 15U alum wheels, remote keyless
message center. Stock #82751. Was $17 070 f

tires, air, s

ftttfwowfctoatradio, m^.

6-way power seat, stofck #82845, Was $29,660

24 Month Lease •

24 Month lease

Per
Mo.
$2500 d u e a t s i g n i n g

{

StOGK#g2958. W $22,975.

Per
MO.
$2500 due at signing

't

Per
Mo.
$2500 due at signing

Automatic
transmission,
amDient
lighting, HO headlamps, safety pkg.
int. upgrade pkg. Stock # 80156. Was
$25,440

s, power seat, 03, chrome vSeais
anUmdre. Stock #85067."

24 Month Lease

' —

Month Lease

Drive one

MO.
$2500 due at signing

17" aluminum wheels, power
windows & Jocks, privacy glass, speed control,
tilt, front & side impact afr bags.
StOCk #81217. Was $26,585

NOW

<

24 Month Lease

Per
MO. !
$2500 due at signing

S.
SIX Sport Pkg, captains ctialrs, aluminum j
wheels, power equip group
• Stock #82833. Was 529,025

Sflgfrts, and much, tfiucftfnoi-s.
Stock №№ $95 $27,230-

24 Month Lease

24 Month Lease

Per
Mo.
$2500 due at signing

Per
Mo
$2500 due at signing

NOW

j-J

Montu tease
Per
Mo.
$2500 due at signing

o
X- A '

W

Jack Demmer
mm ford

Y70CDP

NHCHIfiAH AVENUE
FORD FBEEWftY

1D©Z2
c

*-*"

i

*Plus tax, title, iicense & doc fee. AH applicable factory rebates included In price. **24 Month Lease,
, 10,500 miles per year. Tax and plates extra. With approved credit. A-Plan purchases and leases. Security deposit waived for
Offers end S-3G-0B. Payments & prices are subject to changs. +See dealer for details, includes any owner loyalty available.
lify lot

LINCOLN
THE MOST AGGRESSIVE EARLY LEASE TERMINATION PROGRAM EVER!
If you are currently leasing a GM, Chrysler, Ford or Import. We can help
you get out of your lease early! Call us today for all the details!

5 speed auto transmission,
2.3L 13 engine, P205/60R16 a![
season tires, interior trim
metala auto pkg, 16" aluminum
wheels. Stock #81850

2.3L Duratec X-4 eng. 4 spd
auto trans. 6 CD/MP3, moon &
tune, Sat. radio, speed control,
fog lamps, priv. glass, roof rack

3.5L Duratec X-4 eng. 6 speed
automatic transmission, fog
lamps, message center, side air
curtain, wood trim, leather and
more. Stock #80767

w/crossbars & much more
Stock #81933

Per
Mo,

;
|
!
i

Mo.

$2500
Down

Down

Down

2008 LINCOLN MKX
6 speed automatic
transmission, 3.5L V6 Duratec
engine, P215/60R17 BSW tires.
bYNU system, reverse sensing
& cargo mgmt.. Stock #81194

P245/65R17 BSW A/T tires, fir mats,
color-key carpet, illuminated visors, 17'
' machined alum wheels, auto
headlamps, keyless entry w/keypad,
4.0L SOHG V6 eng, 5-spd auto 0/0
trans, 6180 Ib. GVW, adjust pedals,
ultrasonic reverse sensing Stk #81588
t ~
—

3.'5L V6 engine, auto trans,
;
ultimate pkg, includes 20" chrome-''
clad alum wheels, adaptive
headlamps, power liftgate, reverse '
sensing system, SYNC voice
activated system. Stock #81236 ,

Per
Mo.

$2500
Down

LINCOLN

21531 MICHIGAN AVE.
DEARBORN
1 Mile WestvfSouthfield Freeway

LINCOLN
MERCURY

www.demmer.com
SALES
Mon. & Thurs. 9am -9pm
Tiles., W^d., & Fri. 9am-6pm:

•Plus tax, title, license and plates. All applicable factory rebates included in price. MOUNTAINEER INCLUDES OWNER LOYALTY.

Michigan ATO.

JaokDemmar
Lincoln Mercury

SERVICE

Monday- Friday
7am-6pm ;
:, .fSee Jack Demmer Uncoln Mercury for complete dstatis. -

Observer & Eccentric | Sunday, June 11,2008

www.hometownlife.com

t
MUSTANG 2007 Convertibles,
7 to choose, low miles, from
$299/mo. 36 mo, w/approved
credit, $1000 due ©signing.
12000 miles/yr.

IMPALA 20D5 Moonrocf, low
miles, fully loaded, garage
kept $12,950
JOHN ROGIM BUICK
734-525-0900

Bill Brown Ford

MALIBU 2005
Silver, 16K4dr, auto 4 cyl
$11,995

(734) 522-0030
MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE
2007 white, only 15K $17,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

MONTE CARLO LS 2005, fully
loaded, very clean! Black,
must see! $13,495

MUSTANG GT 2003
Convertible, all Black.
Immaculate!
$99 down, $165/mo.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

Bill Brown Ford
(734)522-0030
MONTE CARLO SS 2004 Dale
Earnhardt Jr, leather, moonroof, loaded $17,950
JOHN ROGiN BUICK
734-525-0900

MUSTANG GT 2004 Stick,
leather, smooth! $15,995

Bill Brown Ford
•

PT CRUISER 2007

(734) 522-0030

MUSTANG
GT
2006,
Convertible, 14K. $22,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

Factory warranty, $224/for
60 mo ® 6.9% P20545
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

TAURUS SE 2000
Power moon, exc. condition.

PT CRUiSER 2007 Touring,
33K, white, $11,995.

TAURUS SE 2003 Certified
$169 per @6G month 4.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734)453-2500
SEBR1NG 2007 20,000 mites,
fully loaded. $13,995.

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

MAGNUM SXT 2005 Low
miles, loaded, sharp!! Well
maintained, only $13,950
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
734-525-0900
STRATUS 2002 $137 Per
month for 60 Mos. @ 7.9%
;
DEALER
1-800-586-3518
STRATUS 2006 Factory
Warranty $246 60 months
•6.9%

DEALER
1-800-586-3518

TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

TAURUS SE 2003 Certified,
$180 per. 4.9% for 60 months
DEALER
1-800-586-3518
TAURUS SEL 2004 Leather,
moon 43K $9,998
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

HONDA ACCORD EX 2004
81,000 miles, 4 cyl,
4 door, charcoal, auto, air,
sun roof. $9000.
Call; (248) 344-9462

(734) 522-0030

ESCORT 1998
4wd, leather, moon. $2850.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

4x4, low miles, $15,495

Bill Brown Ford Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

(734) 522-0030
LIBERTY SPORT 2006,

GRAND AM GT 2006
Low miles. $9995

4x4, $289 per mo, based on
60 months ©6.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

HI Brown Ford

>•

In The
NEXT
SECTION

(734) 522-0030
miles, loaded $9,995

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030

TOWN CAR 1989,
53K, $6,998.
AVIS FORD
(248)355-7515

40 TO CHOOSE FROM

GRAND AM SE Blue $9,995

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

TOWN CAR 2002,
50k. $11,998 •
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GRAND PRIX 2006
loaded, $66 per 60 months

2000 Chevrolet
Monte Carlo LS

Coupe 2D

©6.9%.
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

Leath
s

MAZDA 3 2008,

GRAND PRIX 2007 sedan,
white, 33K, $14,495.

AVIS FORD
(248)-355-7515

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

8,970

20D3 Ford
Escape XLS
Sport Utility 4D
77,069 mlies, V-6, Auto,
Air, Looks. Tilt, Crutes,
Roof Rack.

ss
GRAND PRIX 2007, 06, 05,
04 Ail models, SE, GT, GTE,
2002
Ford Ranger
all loaded, £2 Finance, From
Super Cab 4 0
$11,950
96,364 mites, V-S, Auto, 4WD,
FX4 Off .Road, Air; Locks, Tilt,
JOHN ROGIM BUICK
Cnjiae.AMffM Stereo, Shell/
734-525-0900
Can.. Towing №5.

RX8 2005, 29K, 5 speed,
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

GRAND PRIX GXP 2006, V-8,
loaded w/equip, $15,995.

COUGAR 2001

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Cute little gas saver! $5500.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

GRAND PRIX GXP 2008
Gray $20,995

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2007,
$15,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500
GRAND PRIX GXP 2008, V-8,
white, loaded, $20,995.

MERCURY SABLE 1999
GSS loaded, excellent condition. $3000/best offer
248-667:1088

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

SABLE 2008
Premier, $17,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

MALIBU 2007
Brown, Auto, air, $12,495

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

ALERO 2002, 4 dr. black,4cyl,
auto, air $ 6,995.

SATURN VUE 2002

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

%990

DEALER

SEPHIA 20QQ

VUE 2004
Fully loaded. Immaculate!
$6899, $99 down.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

BONNEVILLE SLE 2004,
Pearl White, leather, one
owner $8,495.

Volkswagen

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

GRAND CHEROKEE 2006,
ESCORT Z24 SPORT 1998
Clean 2 dr., Auto, alarm sys. 2005 6 To choose from, ALL G6 2005 8 to choose, all modAll power, new tires, Excellent models, all loaded, sharp!! els, ail loaded, sun-moon roof,
Save from $14,950
EZ Finance, from $11,950
cond. $2,500/best offer,
JOHN ROGIN BUICK
JOHN ROGIM BUICK
734-293-5335
734-525-0900
734-525-0900
Explorer 2004 Eddie Bauer
wfiite, fuel efficient V6 engine,
mint condition, 96K mi., blue
book value $12,500,., make
art' offer. Marcy (248) 5916862

2005 Chrysler
PT Cruiser
Sport Wagon 4 0

2001 Chrysler
Scoring LX!
Convertible 2D

46,464 miles. fl-Cyl., Auto,
Air, Tilt. A*M=M'Stereo,
Cassette.

•73,236 miles, V-6. A U M ,
An. Door lacks/Tin, Cruise,
Premium Souna Leather

9,490

*9,980

2004 Chevrolet
Classic Sedan 4D

2003 Ford
Focus ZTS
Sedan 4D

s

76,564 mclss.4-Cjl.FWD, Air
Tat, Cmise, Alloy WMeis.

s

7,990

1998 Ford
Ranger XLT
Super Cab 4D

84,231 miles, 4-Cyl., Auto,
air LOCUS, Tilt, Cruise.ABS,
Leatlier, Hear Spoiler.

si
2004 Chevrolet
Classic Sedan 4D

79,911 miles, V-6,Auto, 4WD
Air. LOCHS,
Tilt, Cruise

s

2004 Ford
Taurus SES
Sedan 4D

1999 Honda
Odyssey EX
Minivan 4D

ao,92i miles, v-6. Auto,
7 Pass., Air, Rear Air, Dim,
Tniro seat. Roof Rack

eatner. Rear Spoils

30,126 miles, V-6, Auto, FWD
6Pas9.,«r, Rear Air, Locks,
Tilt, Cruise, AM/FM Stereo.

2003 Jeep
Liberty Sport
Utility 4D

2006 Mitsubishi
Lancer ES
Sedan 4D

65,990 miles. V-6, Air,
Locks,Tilt, Cruise, Moon
Roof. Roof Hack.

42.360 ml les.4-cyf,Airta.
FWD, Air, Locus, Till.
AM/FM Stereo, CD.

s

8,990

2006 Kia Rio
LX Sedan 4D
41,430 miles, 4-Cyi.
Auio.Afr.Bt,
AM/FM Siereo.

s

9,990

s

9,990

s

s

*9,990

7,890

1998Qldsmobile
intrigue Sedan
40

1998 Plymouth
Breeze Sedan
40

76,89? miles, v-6, Auto, Air,
•oeks, Tilt, Cruise, Rear Spolie
Alloy Wheels.

76,882 miles. V-B.AuB,
Air, LOCKS, Tilt, Cruise,
Alloy wneeis.

84,a49 mile, 4-Cyl.,
Auto, Alr.Tl/t,
AM/FM Stereo.

8 5 550

$

6,650

s

1998 Pontiac
Sunffre SE
Coupe 2D

2003 Saturn
Ion 2
Sedan 4D

65,669 miles, V-6. Auto,
Air, WOW. Cruise,ABS,
Rear Spoiler, Alloy Wftesl;

93,167 miles, 4-0yl.,RWD,
Air, Locks, Tilt. Cruise.
AIWFM Stereo. CD, Leather.

41,316 miles, 4-Cyl.
Air. Locks, Till, Cnjise,
ABS (4-Wheel).

14,890

s

2002 Saturn
LW2D0
Wagon 40

2001 Saturn
LW3O0
Wagon 4 0

99,733 miles, 4-Cyl.,
Alr.Tili, Cruise, ABS,
Roof Rack.

S4.872 miles, V-6, Aulo,

2004 Saturn
VUE Sport
Utility 4D

2005 Chrysler
Town & Country
Minivan

91,926 miles, V-6. Auto,
All, Locks.TIII, Cruise.
ABS. Alloy Wheels.

69,874 ml lea, V-6, Auto. 7
Pssi..*, Locks, Tilt, Cruise,
ABS, Quad Seating, Roof Rack

s

PASSAT 1998
Burgundy w/charcoa! interior,
Power moon, 5 speed'. Great
on gas. $2800.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

9,940

s

s

4,990

7,950

LATE MODEL CARS & TRUCKS

9,990

JOE RICCI
AUTOfeaturing
SALES

7,990

2003 Saturn
Vue

'9,990

600 Down Payment |
LOW MILEAGE VEHICLES
WITH FACTORY WARRANTY

2002 Saturn
SL2 Sedan
4D
s

We Will Match Up To

With Your Stimulus Check ™

5,450

2000 Pontiac
Grand Am SE
Sedan 4D
S

s

9,990

2004 Oldsmobile
Alero GL
Coupe 2D
8

DOWN

7,990

7,440

2003 Ford
Wlndstar SE
Minivan

$167/mo. 60 mo. @8.9%
1-800-586-3518

Auto, great on gas! 1st
$2200 takes!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

TIRED OF WALKING?
We have many cars priced
under $2000, most with
warranty. The other ones
you wouldn't want!
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

Q9

GRAND AM GT CPE 2005.LOW

SONATA 2007 Moon roof,
loaded,24,000 miles,$14,995

Bill Brown Ford

CROWN VICTORIA LA 2007,
$14,998.
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515

G6 2007 Low miles, fully
loaded $12,995

LIBERTY RENEGADE 2006

;

(*)

71,000 mils!

'8,990

:RIGA
FINANCE CENTERS

FIVE HUNDRED 2905
Limited. P.Rocf, leatr.ei.
$290, 60 months @4.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

GET YOUR BEST SHOT AT

Auto, air.
TYME AUTO 734-455-5566

FOCUS SE 2005
auto, air, $204 per mo, based
on 60 months @4.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518
FOCUS SE 2007,
6yr, 100K warranty, $259
per month based on 60
months @6.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518
FOCUS SE 2008

'

'WARRANTY ON EVERY VEHICLE!*

* * < •

CAR SALE

leather

AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FOCUS WAGON 2001
Full power $179 per @7.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3516
FORD MUSTANG COUPE 2006
V-6 auto, only 7500 miles,
mint cond, legend lime, medium parchment cloth interior,
sport appearance package,
ABS, traction control, chrdme
spinner wheel caps,
Call: (734) 398-7412
FUSION 20G6, V-6, leather,
moon, $15,798. •
AVIS FORD
(248) 355-7515
FUSION 20B7,
7K, $15,498.
AVIS FORD

• 2 pages of great advice for a successful
•2

V6, low

Bill Brown Ford
(734) 522-0030
FUSION SEL 2007 ,
$Leather, safety canopy

Blue, Certified, Stow&Go, C/C $13,995

THE

:

(Observer

NEWSPAPERS

Red, Bench Seating..
Silver, Elec. Doors, Captain Chairs $9,
! Red, Leather, DVD, AWD....,.,,

FUSION SEL 2007

MUSTANG 2007 Convertible,
black, 32K, only $18,495.

$10,995

2005 CHRYSLER PACIFIC Green, 3 Row Seating

.... $10,955

j , 3 Row Seating

Your kit will contam 4 FREE Emagine Theatru pusses when
you place your ad online* Grab Your Scissors. Clip And Enjoy!

Bob Jeannotte Pontiac
(734) 453-2500

Grey, One Owner

•

*OffBr not valid with any other coupon or discount.
" O n e coupon per person, per pizza, per table.

One coupon per purchase - not valid with other coupons.
No cash value. Offer expires 11 -30-08
•

•

•

:

,

T N £ MAGIC S F MOVfES 8 MORE

EMAGINE CANTON
39535 Ford Road, just East of 1-275
EMAGINE NOVI - 44425 W. 12 Mile Road,
1/4 Mile West of Novi Road
www.emagine-entertainment.com
FOR SHOWTIMES & TO PURCHASE TICKETS
BY PHONE CALL:
1-888-319-FILM(3456)

i

;
Restaurant / Bar / Carry-out
;
Detroit 313-892-9001 • Warren 586-574-9200
i Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 *• Livonia 734-261 -3550
!
Dearborn 313-562-5900 • Auburn Hills 248-.276-9040
!
Carry-out / Cafe
;
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400
\
Carry-out Only
j Royal Oak 248-549-8000 * Bloomfieid Hills 248-645-0300

| Join Our Email Club at www.buddyspizza.com

The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers is not responsible for garage sale kits that are not received

,....„.,„...

$10,997

2005 JEEP U8ERTY 4X4 sPort.oneOwnBr!,,,.^.
2008CHRYSLERSEBRfNG^ , ^
2006 DODGE CHARGER RT. white Like New
'2005 MAGNUM AWD, Leather. Good Miles
2007 PONTIAC G6 sunroof white
2006 CHEVROLET IMPALA LT: • L., ,,

•

at our Concession Stand

$12,995

4 Cy. Gas Saver, White .„,;,.,...„ $ 1 3 , 9 8 8

:
;

of any LARGE COMBO

^

Black., Stow S Go. C/C $ 1 3 , 2 8 5
Red, Stow&Go, C / C . . $ 1 3 , 7 9 5

AVIS FORD
(248] 355-7515

Leatherjoaded $299 per
mo.60 months ©4.9%
DEALER
1-800-586-3518

$11,795

Black, Stow & Go, Captain Chairs.. . $ 1 3 , 4 9 5
Kits are available only with purchase of a Garage Sale Package

(248) 355-7515
FUSION SE 2006
miles. $13,995

2005 GRAND CARAVAN stow&Gojan.

••$11$5
$14,998
$21,995
$14,495
$14,395
$13,395

1-800-568-9092
r- tiptin <•, Our 24 Hour Credit Hotline

1^1-800-422-8867
^ 63a E. Ann Arbor Rd Plymouth. Mi
w

. „

1
:

•

*

1
!
FotdRo ad

J

€10 (*)

www.hometownlife.com
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LOYALTY BONUS CASH UP TO $4,

VffENTION
CHRYSLER JEEP
DODGE
'EASEEPF l .iTEO--ER
PROGRAM 0T.1 '.ILL P-i Ur TO .
* 300 TOWAPD REMANING
LEASE № ITEMS

i

Ask About Our
Sign &0nv3 Program No check book needed

2008 GMC
ENVOY

EVER* Nt

2008 GMC
YUKON
Stock ^

39

MONTH LEASE

MO
OOAN Bt/tVEV ST9O5

MONTH LEAS

MO
DJ.VN PAVVENT & 595

5u DOWN P W W E V

2008
PONTIAC G6

±-i

ihC-JDES-tmiT

39

SO DOWN PAYMENT

MONTH LEASE

PER
MO
DCV-NPAVVENT51M"

SO DOftN PAYMENT

2008 PONTIAC
RAND PRIX

SALE PRICE

39

i

ir'.DOWN

•O DOWN CAYVbhT

PONTIAC VIBE

SALE PRICE
Slock =6583
39

MONTH LEASE

SO DOWN PAVr/EVT

2008
PONTIAC G8

SALE PRICE
Stock -

2008 SIERRA
EXT
CAB
SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE

bALt rpior

Stock T4C~!>

MONTH LEASE
P P
WO

50 DCftN PAYMENT

2008 BUICK
***• . i - * * LACROSSE CX

Mile Road

BOMUS C&S

2008 GMC
ACADIA

bAI E PRICE

39

Lease Pull Ahead
Continues-See
usfordetails

'9^5 DOWN PAYMENT

|

SALE PRICE-

SO GOWN PAYMENT

003 BUICK ENCLAVE CXL

2008 BUICK
LUCERNE CX

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE
Stock *2\123

39

39

MONTH LEASE

Stock U 42

MONTH LEASE

9

'

MONTH

LEASE
PEK
VO

PFP
DOWN P*'

$n O W N №YMEW

2005 CHEVY MALI8U
16k, Silver
2002 OLDS ALERO
72k, Black

SO DOWN PAWE^JT

2007 GRAND PRIX 4DR 2006 BUICK LUCERNE CXL
36K, W h i t e
Blue,V8
2008 BUICK CENTURY
4 Door, Black

2002 GMC ENVOY
Silver, 4x4

DOV N PAYMENT S'S95

2005 PONTIAC G6 GT
Silver

SO i3O,VI« PAYME'fT

2004 PONTIAC GRAND AM I 2003 CADILLAC STS
4Dooi Blue
| Black, Loaded

2003 GMC YUKON XL
4x4, Black, Loaded

2002 CHEVY PICKUP
Ext. Caf:-, Silver

2008 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
GXP, White V8

LL
T 0 1 5 % OF
R FEDERAL
TIMULUS
US CHECK

m% wm ©Im
Open Every Saturday for Your Convenience*

S

M

EXTENDED SERVICE PLANS • THIS WEEK ONLY • 1 2 5 OFF
Of Suggested Retail •Tailored To Your Driving Needs
FUSION

REASONS

2008 FORD F-150 XI

BROTHERS I
1.) Great Location - The Only!
Ford Dealer On Ford Rd. j
- Minutes From
Everywhere
\ 2.) Great Selection - Over

1,886 Due

2008 FORD EDGE SE FWD

2,041 Due At

2008

roRD

ESCAPE XLT

Immediate Delivery
3.) Presidents Award Winner
per 16 Years Running
mo. • 4.) Highest Trade-In Values
- Period!
5.) Serving Our Loyal
i
Customers For Over 70
Years

% 2 4 4 Due At Signing

S

2,296 Due At SOgnEns

£008 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X2 jug-yin-Mcow*.
_

e r

7.) Ford Certified Pre-Owned
Dealer - Awesome
,
Selection

mo. I &•) Quick Lane
9.) Award Winning Service
Department
s

*ja.^<L«.

•*•" iikiJten

2,063 Due At Signing

10.)
Huge Parts Department
- — - / • " — C T — - —• -— — — j - — - — - - ^ - - -

.

^^SnSjaJpv37L?jt-<|

1 1998 or newer with less than 100,000 miles. I
One coupon per customer.
Good thru 6-30-08. All prior sales excluded.

Li ^am mmt.w^m I H H ••• ••M M M . M M mmm.m

.W . &Mb>Sttii?Wb it J t № vtntfe J W A A &B»fOTi№tj.

IRDflD.

)Q\
**A, X, Z & D pfart hot eitelDle, Expires 6 W & UptoS500 m&x. payment. "CasH tiue at Signing incHKiesfir^months payment, acquisition fee, waived security tteposit; excludes tffle, taxes, and iicense f№- Payments based on 24 mo. 12,000 few
ffilteage red carpet leaser%d credftfiftanctogrequired. Mast im delivery oat of tfeafer stw* tiy 6/3Q/08. See dealer Wr d w s . (WP$ estttnate base(J on 2tM5 Focus 2-Ot, 2008 Escape 2.3L 14,2008(Fusiop 2,^t H, ZQ06 Edge 3^L V6,2008 r-150
8.41 V8.Residen^restrWn's apply. W f p a ^ e ^ are for A«|ifafl(sistofii6rsan^
-—'»—--'-'

